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In the eye-opening tradition of CHARIOTS OF
THE GODS? and MORNINO OF THE MAGI.
C l ANS, this i6 II. probing investigation 'n1o the
possibility that man has been and will be again
visited by advanced civilizations from outer

space. Here are only a few of the challenging
questions explored In this extraordinary quest ,for the truth:
f

• Why is it likely that Flying Saucers are hOI~
grams of II. galaxy being beamed to us by extra.terrestrial civilizations?

~
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• What Is the real origin of The Garden of Eden?
• Why do still-primitive societies have none of
The Myths of the First Civilizations?
• What is the fantastic Prophecy of the Elohimmuch of which will be fulfilled in our lifetimes?
• Who are the Thaosites? How did they get here?
Where are they from?

• Why is Interstellar Travel a problem of biology
rather than energy?
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Prtfact to Ik Alm'rican Edilio"
"Unreasoning awe of something mysterious~ irrational
or unfounded belief." No dictionary wiil disagree with that
definition of superstition. We live in highly superstitious
times. Every day we meet people who believe in what was
standard knowledge thirty years ago and an: afraid of mysterious tomorrows. Thirty years ago, ~ :=0 me' was a somewhat frightening mystery, and we won a war because Hitler's scientists accepted Rut1w:rford's authoritative judgment about !be practical impossibility of obtaining energy
by splitting atoms. (Rutllerford died in 1938.)
There are good reasons why what is happening today is
frightening for tomom)W. But our problem is to stop being unreasonably awed and try to understand !be rtaroTlS.
We ean understand them only by getting rid of the "bumanist" delusion, that mass of superstition which began
building up some five centuries ago, with the Renaissance,
and reached its climax at the end of the nincteenth century. For humani&t&, hum(Ut wHl ,. PQl"Ilmount.

"'Where there's a will, there's a way' summarizes m0dem superstitions," wrote Carl C. Jung. We are beginning
to realize that whatever OUr will may be, we are evidently
001 finding !be way to build satisfactory societies, whetller
based 011 free enterprise or on socialist planning. The will
to make nineteenth-a:ntury delusions work is a failure.
Maokind has more problems than bumanist will CRn cope
with.
Giordano Bruno was bumed at the stake in 1600, when
everyone knew that OUr Earth was the centcr of the uni_
verse. What did he leach 10 deserve this sad fate? Just what
we are discovering now: that we are rising apes, nOi fallen
angels. How did Giordano Bruno come to know what be
taught? That is what this book is about.

rlii

PREFACE
An expwoo/ion formulated in lhe Middle A~ by
R(J5hi (1040-1/03), and slm /4uglu in Jewish courleS 01
religious ins/ruction, presents the "SOM 0/ Ewhim" WM
gave SOM to the "daughters 01 man" (J5 "celestial beings
accomplish.i.ng a mission~ (Gen~~s 6:2).
The above commentary, and tire text below, arc from
the Hebrew-French hilingual edition of the Pentateuch
published under the direction 01 Elie Munk, rabbi of the
Communaut~ de Stricte Observance in Paris (Diffusioll
FSJU, 19 Boulevard Poissonoi~re, Paris ).

LES FILS D'ELOHIM TROUVERENT QUE LES
FILLES D'HOMME ETA IENT BELLES, ET ILS 58
PRIRENT DES FEMMES DE TOUT CE QU'ILS
CHOISISSAIENT.
[''Tbe sons of Elobim found that the daughters of man
were beautiful, and tlley toot women for themselves from
a.II tllat they cbose."J
The teachings of Raslli are to the Synagogue what those
of Saint Augustine and Saint Thomas are 10 the Church.

CHAPTER I

$den« WId Myth
Whtn yow a,t wai,I"8 lor •
"iend. do "01 mistait the
/H<>Iilfll 01 J('U' hun for the
IOIUtti oj Ids iwrsb hoovu.
CHItII'.S.B PaovEq

ug¢:nd lias it thai one day when a storm bad cut of(
all CQIJUJIunicatioo between Great Britain and continental
Europe. a London newspaper carried the headline: "1De
Continent is isolated." When we speak of extraterrestria.l$,
we commit the IIIme sin of naive pride, the $JIme enor of
perspecti~. We tacitly assume that the inhabitants of the
universe are divided into two categories: ( I ) earthlings,
the ecoler and finest Dower of Creation, aDd (2) the
others, who ba~ DOl had the good fortune to be bona
among us. 1bose others are UIl"lltcrrestJials. And everyone knows that an e:lflratc=trial is I kind of alien.
A lillie mOOcsty would do us DO barm. The inhabitants
of the Gallllly are Gahuians, just as the inhabitants of
Europe are Europeans. We are alt Galuian •.
U our planet does not have the prodigious privilego
of being the only one on wSicb life has appeared, we are
not alone in the univcnc. If the evolution of living matter
is 5Ubjeo:t to laws as universal as lhc.c of physics and
chemistry and ir the IIniversc containl a planetary lystell1
comparable to 01.111 but a Iitlle older, the problems that
DOW bc3et us have loog SiDOe been solved there.
Let us be modest and avoid the absurdity of speaking
as if "the Galaxy were isolated" becausc _ have DO communication with other Galaxians. It is we who are Uobkd

,
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We arc so isolated in the Galaxy that we do

Scil!~
00(

even

Icnow if other GaJaxiBDS really exist.
Fictitious Science

We find eXlrIIlcm:strials by the ton in miles of science
fiction. They are always (riglnening "=tuse of their appearance or their intentions, or both. They are always
borrible aliens ",hom bral'c eanhliog'l drive bact ioto tho5e
infinite abysses that made PlICal feel dizzy.
And it ~ 1Caltt1)' be otherwise. Put yourself in the
place of I science-1iC:llo n writeT; imagine Visitors from the
Cosmoo who .re n~ eJllralcrKStriai alie ... btlt Cal.mlll
so much more advanced tbu we are that they go from
Sirius to Proxima Centaur; as easily as we go from Paris
to OeauviUc. So far, so good: you have the first chapter
of your science-fiction novel. But what next?
This is where the trouble , tarts. If the Galaxians are
simil~ to 1,11 but far moTll advanced, why have they come
to Eanh? T o bring us the solution to OUT present problems, which their ancestors overcame long ago? What 110lution?
Our tcieDCC-6<:tion writer is now in the difficult sitlUl\ion
of trying to do what Richard Feynman calls pulling on&self up by ooc'. shoelaces. II be had the solution to our
problems, be would no longer be writing soX!ICe fiction :
be would be .warded • Nobel Prize--like Richard Fe),,!man. Yet even Feynman, wbo earned his Nobel Prize by
discovering answers to incredibly difficult problenu or
theQretieal physics, knows no more about Ihe solution
that Galaxians might bring 10 our problem than you, I , or
the most leamoo sociologists and political theorists.
So our science-fiction writer does what you would do
if you were in his place: he gives up trying to describe
Galaxians and resigns himsel! to producing a slOry .bout
extraterrestrials. And utraterreslrials are rM:cessarily terrifying hybrids, &ince their to;:hnology far surplWCS oun.,
but t?cir intelligence can ne~r surpass that of the author
who Invents their acll and in:entioll$.
U their eiviliu.tion is 110 hiper than OlIn in intelligence,

,

and My,h

how can it have developed such a wondrous technology?
This perplexing problem is what l~ads OU! writer t,o foggy
hocus-pocus and gratuitous assenlons. Sclen~ fictIon .that
brings in extrate rrestrials is never genuine ~ence Ikuon:
it is either . pbilosopbic.1 tale or gratuitous fiction based
on fictitious science.
Fictitious science is • realm wbc:re IJ()(hing prevents an
astronaut from exceeding the speed of Iigh!; be has OIIly
10 climb aboard an .ntigravitational lpacecrah wilh an
engine fueled by pure essenee of i~~um. A5 for
gratuilOus fiction, it is easy to make It credible: you doscribe po. three-legpl elltrBterrestriaJs. 10 .void ~g
called • racist, and you give them abominable InleDU<JDS
which the reader's subconscious mind will automatically
reoog:nize as those of the Chinese who appear in night~ of the Yellow Peril, James Bond was able to do
wilhout sp;u;ecraft by dealing with Chinese and Koreans
directly.

Mytl>
Galaxians worthy of the name '"' found in only one

pory: tbe Myth commoo to all tbe First
Let

Civili2ati~

us first sweep .way one widespread false

~:

Darwin did not innovau when he affirmed an evotubonary link between the .pe and m.n; he only expressed ~
modern language. notion that was familiar 10 ~
tbought (the Pilgrim Monkey of the Chinese Tradition,
for example). "The myth or the ancestor-monkey ~
roots losl in the shadows, and il$ fixation took place m
the eightcenth century," says Andn! Lero!·Gourhan, professor .t the Coll~ge de France, who has also established
the "criteria of humanity" in • way that is now generally
accepted.
We will see later in this book that modern anthropological knowledge only provides grist for the mill of the Myth.
We know that Homo IlJpien.l existed about 3S,OOO years
tgo. with • skelctOl1 identical to ours. He evoh"Cd from
Homo /.', the prodoct 0( an evol utionary pl'()(:US spread
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over se~ra1 hundred million years, beginning with the
most primitive forms of life,
.
The name of "prebislory" is given to the whole period
for which we can roconstruct the life of OUT direct anceston only by ~ me~s u~ in ,detcnnining. the behavior 01 anclcnl anunal species: ].e., excavations are
made at sites where prehistoric men lived, hypotheses. are
formed on the basis of the evidence found, and obttcts
are "made to speak.... The number of cllploml.lil? and
oonvergiog hypotheses is now great enough 10 JUStIfy re-

garding prdlistory as a science.
History in the Sirict sense began when men staned telling us about themselves. We no longer need to make
'rtilaca speak: we CM !is«:n 10 ~n themselves.
.
Between prehistory and history is ~ sbado,,? penod
of proIohistory. We must still rely beavily on arufaeu for
information, but some light has been cast ~n it by men
who lived in early historic timea. Havmg Just emerged
(rom protohislory, they retained memories ~f il. that are

rellccted in their Myth. It was in the protOhlstonc period
thaI what is known as "Il«:haic thought" was born.
At the dall>lI of historic times, between 5000 and 3000
I.C., genuine civiliutions arose abruptly from protohistory:
the First Civilizations of the Middle East. Between 3500
and 3000 B.C., other eivilizations that deserve to be called
First Civilizations appeaml in China and around the
Greet Mediterranean. Although their appeanllKC in hi$tory is more recent, their rooUI are in the same rem~e
past as the First Civilizations of Egypt and Mcsopotarrlla,
lind they too seem to have been fully developed from the
time of their appearar>c<,:.
1llese rlfSl Civilizations ha~ in common I Myth whose
point of depanUfe is the .same e~rywbere, from the Paci6c to the Mediterranean. It ean be stated as follows:
Everything we know, everytbing that forms our eiviJization, everything that m.akes w; superior to otber
human oolMlutlities withoot knowledge compal1lbJe to
ou~J this we learned from the beritage left by twolegged mammals who came from the sky aDd depaned

Science and Myth
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as they had corne. TIIose two-legged mammals were the
gods whose memory we Yeo.erate and wbose Tradition
we transmiL
Galaxians
The Myth thus gives the only story in whieh bipeds
who a)DlC from the sky do not appear al nightmarish
extraterrestrials, but as Galaxiall5 who mateh the idea that
we ean rellJOllably form of representatives of lin advana:G
civilization landing 00 I planet inhabitable for them, til
another planetary system.
I da IIOl k_ if such Galuian. landed i:n front of our
astounded primitive ancators in protohi:storic times, but
I do know one thing with c:ertainty: the Mytb co.mIDO? to
aU the First Civiln;atiO!l$ asso::ru that soch GaJaxians lived
on Eanb io protohisloric times.
•
A c:enain number of fa<:1l make the Myth appear plallllble in the light of present so::ientilk knowledge.
The Myth describes "gods" who eat the fruits of the
eanh and breathe the same air as our alll:CStors. If the
Laws of evolution are as univcrsal as the laws of pbysics,
the descriplion in the Myth ("They were made like us,
but more hand$Ome") is more plausible than the mOll$teQ
of fiction based on pseudo-tciencc.
The Myth also dc:s<:ribes ma(:hines, particWarly flyinS
machines, and wdivinc n installations with ,I lIIIivet~ thai
we find in des<:riptions of .our own te<:iln<)logy by oontemporary primitive peoples.
The Myth docs not merely llIy that !he gods. had prodigious knowledge. II al$O reports what men retained from
the teachings of those "ps': and ~5miu. kno.wlcdgc
(notably in I.$tronomy) that IS puzzlIng to hISton.an5 of
science, be<:ause they have never been able to uplaln how
Neolithic men could have acquired ;1 by Im:ir own means,

Is It SeriO\lS?
Llte you, I know many people who madily give the
impression of baving SlaCks or diplomas [Lnd who shrug

TlII! COMII'IG OP
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their sbouldcn wilen they hear
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talk. " You can', be
serious!" they say. "Don't make yourself ridiculous with
that nonsensel It 's nothing bUI make-believe! ~ou can tell
that by just looking at tke people who go In for such
things!"
.
I met some people who seriously ~go in for such Ih,"~~
during a stay in the United Stalcs in .February .ar:? ~arc~
of 1970. My purpoK was to detcrmlllc what 11 senollS
and what is !lOt in I domain lII'here sckntisls have passed
from theory 10 concrete IKCOIIlpHslunents-ApoIklll and
Apollo 12 have cl'OS$ed the line thaI the Myth draws botwoen ''the realm of men ~ lind "the realm of the gods.
For all Traditions, setting foot on lIlOther heavenly body.
particularly the moon, specifically 1Ile3D$ entering "the
realm of the p:b."
00 the men I ur.lked with in the United States beiOll!
to the category of "serious people?" They are n;gardcd as
such in the universities wllerc they teach, and In NASA,
when: they lIIke part in the planning an.d analysis ~ the
H

Apollo program. They will not necessarily ag~ee WIth all
the oondusiom of Ihi, book, which was only In the state

of a project at the time when I visited them, but it should
be obvio~ that I have DO desi ~ to be contradicted and
that I therefore look ~at account of the objections they
raised with ~gard to some of the oonclusions stated in
my earlier b004
.
Are those men a little "visionary?" lbey <:ertalllly a~.
Leading rnearehel"$ nects.sarily have th~t t~it. " I hope
radium bas a pretty colorl" Madame CUne ~ when s~
was on the ~rge of obtaining it in a metallIc slate (unul
then, radium had been known only by its ore).
In France today, the prevailing opinion among many
academics i, the one e~ pressed by a c:ertain professor, who
bad bis hour of glory as a rneardoer, in an arti<:le published in September 1965: " It is certain ~I ma~. e~n
never visit any planetary S)'$Iem that may be In the vlCullly
of nun, ~n if il is only a few dozen light-years away
from the suo. (.•. J It 'WOUld ~uire an expenditure of
mailer wbi<,:b would imply, at the outset, a mass on the
on:Ic:r of !bat of the earth."

and Myth
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This same professor added nolhing to his I~ory when,
In the course of a French radio symposium b'roadcasl at
the lime of the Apollo II mission, he slated that it was
impossible for even the most elementary living organism
to survive 00 the moon. T o the best of my knowledge, be
has never publicly commented on the fact that an earthly
staphylococcus survived for many months in the can:as.s
of a Surveyor that had landed on the moon.
In the Uuited States, the men who an: now giving re.eareb its impelUS say, write. and teaeh thaI il is not at all
impossible for man to e~pIore other planetary syslems;
"going to the stars~ is NASA'. expressly staled objective.
And when I came to those men wilh the rttOInmendation
of Evry Sehatzman, professor at the Paris Il15tilute of
MlTophysics, whom Ibey regard as one of their peers., all
doors wen: opened wide to me.
Freeman Dyson , professor at the Princet'Jn Institute
for Advaneed Studies, told me thaI he slill SCC!; interstellar
tra~l as a problem of biology and not of tu:rgy, !IS he
Itated in an ani<:1e published in Scitllli{ic Americtvt io
1%4. lben: is DO serious n:ason 10 deny tho: possibility
thai other inbabitants of the Galaxy may already have
carried out low-speed expeditions with a duration of sumothing like .. thousand years. The original members of such
an expedition rould probably hive: no hope of relurn. It
would roostst of .. smaU gmull of scicntisl'i, meo and
WO<IJen. who would n:produc:e among themsdva in the
hope that their descendants would be able to colonize and
civilize the natives of another planetary system.
In 1960, 1. S. ShkloYSkii, an astrophysicist of the Slernberg Astronomical Institute in Moscow, stated the hypothesis that tht satellites of Mars might be nruficial.
Carl Sagan, a professor of astrophysics al Cornell University, told me that he had not changed his mind s.ince
he WfO{e in 1966:

_.....

It -seems possible that the Earth has been vis.iled by
various Galactic eivilwllions many times. (. • . ) It is not
OU t of the question that artifact! of those visits still exisI:
--although Il()<Ie have been found 10 datc--or even that

10
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some kind of base is maintained within the solar system
to provide continuity for successive expeditions. Because of wea therin g and the possi bility of detection and
interfemce by Ihe inhabitants of the Eanh, it might
have appeared prefc rablc not 10 erect such a base on
the Earth's surface. The Moon seems one reasonable
alternative 5ite for a base.
In view of this, why is it that when for !be fint lime
I proposed a lir>e of rC&$Olling that led to similar conclusion5 (in L.u CGhius de COUFIt de Moise ) , a number of
p«>pIe who lilr.e to give the imprcuion that tbey Ir.now
everything wonh Ir.nowing refused to see anything in it but
"fietion with no scicntilk: basis,'· to use Alben Oucrocq's
uprcssioo? Yet my hypothesis assumed nothing more than
the arrival, in a spae«:raft large enough for a journey lasting several centuries ( Dyson), and perhaps left in otbit
around Man (Sh lr.lovs lr.ii ), of a team of astronauts whose
stay on Banh is relnted by tJll the myths of protohistory,
and who had an underground base, probably on tile moon
(Sagan), which, if discovered, will show that the '.gods"'
of the Myth did rM)t come from our ancestors' imagination.
I see four lIUIin reuons for this attitude (a fifth being
the luthoritatiw: judgment or prof~1S who do DOl beliew: in intcl'$leUar !nvcl):
I. I am proposing a synthesis. a construction harder
foe cooventional minds to digest than the isolated lragtnenis proposed by Sagan. SlIkIovskii, D)'1On. and several
others who will ap~ar latc:r in this boolr..
2. J am IIOt Dyson, Shldovskii, or Sagan, and as Walter
Sullivan ( science ooitor of the New York T imes) has
pointed out, it lakes an impregnable scientific reputation
to state astounding hypotheses and get away with it.
3. My CPhierl de cour! de Moise appeared in 1962;
Shklovskii's Universe, Life, Mind was not published until
that $arne y.:a r-and in Russian; Dyson wrote his article
ill 1964; InleJ/igocnl Life in the Universe, by Shklovskii and
Sagan, was DOt published until 1966.
4. Shkiovskii, Sagan. Dysoo. and all other scientists
with an international reputatioo that cnablell them to pro-

II

pose "astounding hypotheses" never, absol utcly never, give
any se rio us attention to the Bible. They sometimes refer
to myths, but the Bible seems to be under an unconditional
prohibition.
And the Bible is my point of depanure. It is in the
Bible, and more specifically the first eleven chapters 01
Genesis, that I seclr. (and believe I have found) the most
solid correlations between !be ancien t Myth and the brealr.throughs of modem science.
Biblical (ic,nesis
We must. of 00Il1"5e, read Genesis without regard for
all the religious beliefs anacbcd to it; _ must read it as
an ethnologist reads a ~pagan " myth, see king only whatever basis of historical troth it may have. Ideally, it shOlJld
be read in the original Hebrew, but a bilingual edition
may he used if nccessary. Ordina ry Bibles (which translate th e Hebrew plural Ek>him as " God") are about as
useful for this purpose as a '·faithful reconstruction" in a
Hollywood film is for seizing the spirit of the time of
Loub XIV .
Two questions immtdia!dy occur to a twentietb<entu ry man:
I. How can anyor>e reasonably look for "gods" in the
Bible, the monument or monotheis.m, of the One God?
2. Why should the Bible he under a prohibition that
spares Midol atrous~ sacred books?
Voltaire directly ansYl'en the first of these questions
in the article on Genesis in his Phil030phl"cP/ Dictionary;
"·' n the heginning God created heavcn and canh.' That
is how it has ~n translat~d, bu: the transl~tion is inaccurate. Thcre lS no man WIth a lillIe edllC.811~n who docs
DOt know that the text reads, ' In the hegmnmg the gods
made heaven and eanh.'''
A~ indirectly it is al50 Voltaire who ans v,clS the second
q uestion ;
L In the eigbteenth century, every "man with a little
education" kMw that the Hebrew Elohim, usually tnns-

l
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laled as "GOO," is a plural and can therefore be more
reasonably translated as "the gods,"
b. In the twentieth century, "educated people" have
returned to the interpretation of those whom Voltai re regarded as uncultivated. The "God of the Bible" appears
10 them in the guise of a neo-Zeus who consented 10 give
NASA a helping hand in saving Ihe three astronauts of
Apollo 13 when he was rCSPlX'tfully asked to do so in
prayers officially recommended by President Nixon. He
is, in a sense, a subcontracting God of NASA.
In the twentieth century, many people with more than
"a little education" deliberately ignore the sacred book
from which "usage" draws such absurdities, As for those
scienTists who know the Bible, they avoid making any
refereoce 10 ii, for fear of being thought to have enrolled
in the service of the nco-Zeus.
. In my earlier boob I gave reasons for ridding the
Bible of the God whom superstitious people have introduced into it, a God who created the world in six times
twenty-four hours. J also gave reasons for sa:king "Vol.
taire's gods" in it and making the assumption that Genesis
is a coherent, rational narmtive. I wiJ! not return to those
subjects in this book, except when necessary for the sake
of darity.
Since my othcr books were publil;hed, however, there
bas been a new development with regard to astronomical
knowledge in ancient times, which constitutes one of the
strongest presumptions in favor of the hypothesis that
teachings were left to our remote ancestors. I have often
been asked if I was not mistaking my desires for reality
in believi~g that .this knowledge was already thousands of
years old m the ume of the Babylonian astronomer-priests.
A recent book, admiringly rttommended to me by several
professors at PrincetC'n, CorneJ!, and Harvard, answe,.,
this objection in a way that leaves no room for doubt. It
is Hamlel'j Mill, published in 1969 by Gambit, Inc., Boston. Here are two quotations from it;
~Planetary r:criods, sidereal and synodic, were known
and rohearsed III numerous ways by celebrations already
traditional in archaic times." (Pp, 3-4.)
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. "It w~uld be possible, for e~ample, to prepare a most
lnforrnau~e editi.on of the Romance oj Reynard Fox illus_
trated e~tlrely wah reproductions from Egyptian and Mesopotamtan ntual documents. For it is likely that these
documents represent the last fonn of international initiatic
langua~~, intended to be mis\lnde,.,tood a~ke by suspicious
autilontles and the ignorant crowd.~ ( P. 347.)
The author of l!amlel'j Mill is Giorgio de Santillana.
Profes~r of the History and Philosophy of Scierw;e at the
pr-:s.tlgt~US Massach usetts Institute of Technology, and in
wn~ng It. he augmented his prodigious knowledge of the
s~bJe<:t w,th research supported by a grant from the Twentieth Century Fund,

Today's Science
There are e~celJent books on astronomy today, but if
thcre weD:; a modem equivalent of Camille Flammarion's
ASlrQr)Qmle populairt it would be well known, it would be
a be:st selicr, and today's Frenchmen, contemporaries of
the Apollo program, would know as much about modem
astronomy and astrophysics as those who wero contempofanes of Flammarion and Jules Verne knew about the
knowable universe of their time.
Thc Einsteinian uni verse is, of course, more complex
~an the pre-Einsteinian universe in which Flammarion
li~ed, ~d the indirect methods of astronomy make us feel
dIZZy: m our solar system, far from the centcr of the
Galaxy, we arc in the situalion of the inhabitants of a
speck of dust ncar the edge of a moving gear who try to
!cam by observation the di ameter of the gear, its speed
~n rola.tlon to other gears and the nature of the mechanism
III which aU the ge ars are assembled. And analogies bet~n the prodigiously large of astronomy and the prodigIOusly sma!! of nuclear physics seem beyond the grasp
of laymen when (!Icy opcn a book whose author is !css
~nccmcd with ma king things com prehensible than 'show_
IDg off his knowledge.
B~t aU this is quite accessible to anyooo who limits his
Hmbl\lOn to a general understanding of what is involved,
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espccia!ly if he reads a book wrinen or inspired by George
Grunow, woo is both a first-rate scientist and the popularizer who had the idea of illustrating the continuity of
the universe with a scale of sizes called a Kreconsideration
of man's place in the universe." Grunow has shown thai,

on a logarithmic scale, a human head is about halfway
between the size of an alOm and thaI of the sun, and half_
way between the nucleus of an atom and Ihe diameter of
lhe solar system.
''That scale of sizes proves nothing!" I have been told
by several very serious prople (from whom I had treacherously concealed the fact thaI its author is George Gamow) .
And they are qui te right; the idea is not 10 prove any_

thing, bUI to titillate the imagination. To an imagination
titillated by Gamow, the scale suggests a principle of
equilibrium thaI gives a reassuring view of lite future :

""mantle"" -----I

?
FIgural

D'{Jprb Goo,," G""""".

"., WI. Id.. d Eddington.

_As long as science had nOi succeeded in exploring
beyond atoms, toward the bottom of the scale, ai rplanes did not exceed the altitude of Moum Everest.
-"Knowledge of the sun." whose energy comes from
the relatively slow fusion of protons, and the deliberate
achievement of suclt fusion are equidistant from the human head on the scalc.
-~ploration of the solar system will require more
thorough knowledge at the level of the elcctron.
-Exploration of the Galaxy will appare ntly coincidc
with discovcry of the constituents (quarks? ) of the
atomic nucleus.
We are not at the center of the universe, but we do
$Cern to be in the middle of the scale and therefore qualified
to rcason on the hasis of 3n "assumption of mediocrity,"
which willlalcr be discussed al length.
11 is also reassuring to note that OUr present efforts
seem to be going in the right dircction :
- Before each great scientific achievement, there have
invariably heen a few pedants to demonstrate that it
would never be possible.
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-All those major achievements have ~hown thai t~
pedants had simply misuodentood the IUIIUTC of ph)'Slcal laws.
.
-NOM of them has ever revealed the shghtest b~
in the framework of the fundwnentallaws of theoretical
physics.
One of my ambitions in thb ~k is 12.show that "pen~
lrating the mystene. of modem scIence IS no harde~ than
foUowing !be educational games Ihal now enable ehil~~n

to leap dimtly into the theory of sets. Another amhl\lon
is to show Ihat modern science and technology, far from
dipping the wings of imagination, enable it to go much
farther. We haye reached the stage where we no longer
need 10 call on magic in onIer 10 dream; we h.y~ reached
the stage when: the irrational should be placed In a museum, bes.ide the agricultural implements of 2000 years
ago.
.
The irrational is the flying carpel of Orien tal sto~es,
It is a1so their modem equivalent. represented hy madllnes
that "will go beyond the speed of 1illhl, just lIS we bave
,
already gone beyond the so und barrier."
The ratinnal consists of trying to determme whether,
within the framewnrk of wtwll Richard F~ynQlan calls "~
chal1lcter of physical law," the hypothcsls I a!" proPOSIng
is or is not sufficiently _II grounded to make It reasonable
to «peel discovery in tnc near luture ~f. a base on the
moon Iell by the ''Celcstials'' of the TradItIon.
"
Is the "light barrier" Q/tllt $(Jnlt tUlIUrt as the sound
barrier," and is what is true of the latter true of the
former as is often lSI;umed on the "space-opera" level of
science' fiction? Ccnainly nOi. If the speed 0{ light were not
!be limit shown by Einstein's equations, those same equa_
tions would not havc made il possible to obtain nucleat:
energy.
.
.
It is true that ccnain pund,ts mtsundentood the natu.re
0{ physical [aws and claimed that "everything would d~
integrate~ if the "sound barrier" were passed. but lhis
is no jU$tifieation for gi~ng serious allenli,on 10 half-baked
thCOrizell who see no difference belween LIllclllcUar travel
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and tourism. The "sound barrier~ was never a barrier. AJ
Anhur Oarke has poinled out. the first device capable of
breaking the sound barrier was made tbouunds of years
ago. Do you know what it is? The whip. whoisc cracking
is of ,he ~ ""'14ft as the "boom" of a supersonic jet.
Rationality and the Tradition
Rational ilY is what bill made it possible 10 send men
to the moon, to prepare 10 send men to Mars, 10 consider
dispersing the opaque clouds under which Venus is hidden,
10 send "the spirit of man" 10 "move upon the face of the
waters" under which Venus is "without fonn, and void,"
and to prt:~n: the ~Ihods and means that may some day
bring il 10 pass that there will "be light" on VenllS also,
Ate we on tbe verge 01 "renewing the acts related a1
the beginning 01 GenesisT' It ""ould seem so, judging from
What leading scicnti~ts and technicians believe and say.
But scientists and technician' do not necessarily read
the Bible or practice the Othala, that "0l1Il leaching" for
which the Bible is the equivalent of a detailed outline intended to help students underSiand a college lecturt: course.
'Jhe message preserved by the Cabala concerns tbe
correspondence between the two worlds, celestial and
carthly, and their unification by man. I. . . 1 Man will re.
new the acts relaled al lbe beginning of Genesis,~ writCl
AlexaDdrc SalOln, Grand Rabbi of Geneva, in lAJ Kabfll~
(Paynt), where he abo Slales that "Ihe Otbala goes hack
to prehistoric times; Moses only introduced it into the
hiStory of Israel."
Is it only. coincidence, thi, conjuDCIion between science and the Cabala whose roots go hack into the deplh$
of time common to the myths 01 all the Fint Civilizations?
b i( more I1ItionaJ to see it IS • fulfilment of the " prophecy" that the Cabala deseribes as having been brought
"from the ~ky" by the "gods" Whose acts arc related in
the Bible, as was known by every man with • little edllQl_
Iioll in Voltaire'. time?
Sonie of our IDO$l renowned scientists are already
seeking beyond the solar system for concrete evidence of
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other civilizations, whose existence seems to I,hem probable
enough to justify their effolU. Betwee n April ami July of
1960, F rank D. Drake. a young astronOlllcr at the National Radio ASlfOOomy Observatory at G reen Bank, West
Virginia, with the active support of Ott? Struv~ ( forme r
p~Dt of the International Ast~ Umon), ha~

the Green Bank radio tc!cscope at ,hIS dll:C: for h,s
Pro)cet OLina, which consisted of trymg 10 teet, ~g
the nalu.-.i noises from space, .ny messages thai GalaxLIUIS
might be sending by radio.
But we must DOt mistake our beartbeat& for tbe galloping of Pegasus.
".
.
When a scientist has I'!:achcd the stage of IDtulu ve cer·
tainty'" with respco:t 10 an idea that is 5Ii!] entirely undemonstrated, the most he is willing 10 say IS that be does
DOC refuse to regard it as plausible. So far, ~ h~ve '!"
proof of !be COOCrttc existence of other clVlhzauons ID
the GalILlY.
.
Before launching into a diSC\lS$ion of, Wh31 !flakes their
existence plausible. I propose a rapid revIew. of the
fundamental concepts of astronomy and astroph)'Slcs, plus
• IeIII' other C(IOccplS of the exact sciences, wblle we are
8t it. It will give us 8 basis for di~us.sion Illld prevent us
from being carried away by delU$lOnS.
What'l the Use of All That?
Seel::ing contact with othe r Galaxians is ~t ~ i.dle
pastime, a frivolous game played by eccentrIC JClenh$U
who ",'Ould do beller to spcnd their time on more down-toeanh probl ems. It is something that vitally coneerns us

'".

" Man will never !::now the chemical composition of the
stars."
lbc IUtbor of thai monumenlll boner was Auguste
Comte, one of the leading ligh ts of ninctc<.:nlh-century
thought. Wben he wrote it, he was certain that he wovld
never be contradietod.
NOI only do we now Imo w the chemical compositio n of
the atats. but pb)'$icl bas establi$bcd general laws am-
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oeming them, and it is precisely tile possibility of making
compari.wns BOlo ng large numbe rs of stars that has enlblod &cientists to tal::e account of particular cases u
well as general laws.. This is the domain of asllophyslct,
which now operates on solid ground.
"Astrophysic:sH is a neologism that was 110( coined until
about 1920, because until then the means of "studying
tile phenomena of outer space from the $landpoiDI of
pb)l$ia" "''ere too embryonic to ooostitute a discipline. lbc
word "exobiology," which designa tes " the study of the
phenomena of outer space from the standpoint of biology,"
is a more recent IlOOlogism thaI appears only in the Dewest
dictionaries.
The domain of exobiology. howeve r, is ItiU nearly
empty: the first hypotheses are heing fomlulated, but they
reSI on nothing concrete. As long as we know nothing
about tile evolution of Jile in the fest of the Galaxy, our
biologists will be limited to one particular case : earthly life
and evolution.
Other areas of science and tocboology have unfortuDately reached a more advaDeed stage. Man's action has
become capable of briDging about major alterations in the
biological balance of the planet, and because we cannot
deduce general laws from one particular case, we art:
tinl::ering with life in a very alarming way.
For a relatively tDng lime Out medicine has heen able
to prolong the lives of invalids and old people and reduce
infant mortality. It is thus abolishing the natural proces&eS
of contin uous., gradual selection and limitation that once
controlled human populations. OUt sociology. bowever,
is oot even on the way toward an artifici al process acceptable to mankind as a whole. ( Wa.., intcllded 10 impose a sociology arc IWI an artificial process; they only
replace continuous. gradual, selective limitalion with sporadic, a brupt. non-$elcclive timit~lion.)
If no CODlaet with o ther civiliutions is possible ("the
Galaxy is isolated·' ) . we can only hope that ou r tiDl::eriDg
will DOl lead to collective suicide. but if we iOme day
have contact with civilizations IhM arose from an evolutioDary ptocess comparable to ours, are in communication
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with one another and have formulated general 11.\11$ of
biology and lIOCiology, _ can hope to emerge from our
prescnt dangerous tiokering.
.
..
Will man ever know the biolog/Cl'l composlhon of other
planetary systems? Anyone who wants to be Auguste
Comte's succeMOr now has his ch ance.
.
In 1959 Sir Bernard Lovell said it
be tifut~e"
to U$C his Jodrcll Bank radio telescope for t!)'lng 10 receLve
messages $Cnt by another civilizttioo. In the New York
Times MOgaVM of f)ec,cmber 24, 1961, bowcvc:r, he wrote
that " during the past tWO years or so the discuss!oo .of
the general problem of the existence of euraterrestnal hfe
seems 10 have become both respectable and importanL"
Lovell wrote that in 1961 , yet university faculties, subway trains, your circle of friends and mine are still full of
people who n:gard the wbole subject as ludicrous non$Cn$C unworthy of their attention.
. . .. .
Did representati ves of anothe r Galaelle cLVlhuuon oome
to live among our primitive ancestors and then leave after
giving them a "'Tradition" containing a propbecy of evolution spread over thousands of years, a prophco::y 01 lltt
samt /UIlUTt as our faltering anticipatory research, a prophecy that is now being fulfilled before our eyes?
In the last analysis, Ibe obje<:t of thi~ ~k is to ask
you to listen; it rcally seems to me thai Lt IS Il(I( only the
beating of my heart that I bear.
.
.
Among the countless posslble fonns of hfe, Lt n:ally
seems that we have congeners in the Galaxy.

CHAPTER 2

Modem ASlronQmy 8 egWl in 1960

wwl?

P. S. Many things an: less simple than they will appear
to he in the first few chapters. But what would be the use
of tbe later ehapters, if not to touch up wllat has been
rougb.cd out in the earlier ones?

In the seventeenth century, Tyc:ho Brahe, the great utronomer who was Kepler's teacher, refused to believe in
the Copemican system. He died oonvinced that the sun
tumed around the earth. By 1918, astronomy had pn>
greased considerably, and astronomers had leamed more
humility Iban those of the 50eventeenth a:ntury: there was
no longer anyono---eJlcept in Moslem countries--who
placed the carib at the a:nter of the universe.
Howeve r, humility is a difficult virtue. In 1918, astronomers still believed that the S()lar system was at the
oenter of the universe. It was IIOt until that year that the
American Harlow Shapley broke the illusion: our solar
system ha$ a location totally lacking in prestige. But there
was still rellSOll for pride, because until 1924 everyone
was oonvinced that the G alaxy made up the whole uni~~.

Thus, tittle by little, accurate values _n: assigned to
the importaocc of the earth in the solar system, Ibe solar
system in the GalaJlY, and the Galaxy in the universe. In
1950, Einstei n wa!I still discussing the structure of the
universe on the assumption that il had an age of 1.8
hillion years. In 1957, oomparison between Einstein·,
theoI'y and observational data led 10 mUltiplying the 1.8
billion years by iIC' 'CO. MThis time," writes Evry Schattman.
"the effect W&I Il(I( to move baek the frontiers of the universe, as Copernicus's ideas had done, but to shake 000Menee in the determination of fundamental magni tudes."
In the sevcnteenth century, the age of the uni verse was
estimated at 5,000 years. Today, estimates range het_ o
iO billion (10" ) and 20 billion (2 x 10'-) years. 001

"
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contradictions are appc:aring between this age of the universe and present estimates of the age of the oldest star
clusters in the Galuy.
Exorcising tlleir statemen t with a faint smile, astroflOmen like 10 say wat their discipline did not en ler modern
times until about 1960. College professors who are not
yet forty t/lelt;f<m have thoroughly obsolete ideas about
astronomy, if the subject does not interest them enough
10 make them keep tbcir knowledge up to date. (Thi$ has
been obvious to me on more than one (l(';(aSi(In.)
BUI _ can DOW be l'USIIured; in personal coo\'ef$3tioa,
Evry Sdlauma.n. has confirmed what he wrote in 1968:
"A rcocnt discussion s.hoVl'S that !he pra;eollCa1e will probably DOl UDdergo any radical alterations."

Synchronous ROiDtion
Today, any reasonably weU-educated man is e~peclcd
10 know al least what the soJar system is. EYen so, 10 my
hypothesis (presented in l..o LUlie, eli de It.J Bible) of.
concerted effort by GalaxiaJu to Hstabili«" the 1l1O()n, pe0ple with lUI approciable scienti6c: e/Jucation--Oui anterior
to 196~hen OPpo5C the argumenl that synchl"OllOUS r0tation is tbe rule in the Galaxy. (A heavenly body has
syneltrooous rotation if it roIates once on its own axis
in the same time it tali:ts to complete one: revolution in its
orbit around ~her. heavenly body. An example that
bas oflCn ~n glyen •• Ihat of Men:ul)' revolYing around
the sun w.th synehronous rolation.)
These are ~n'radieton wllo "keep posted": they know
tha: ~hk.lov5ku a.nd Sagan do not r~jcct lhe hypothesis of
a v's!! by Galax.an!; that is, in facl, one of the reasons
wby.. they .take an interest in "such things." They are
famihar WIth ShkJovskii's ideas because Ihey have been
p~~ted agaln a~d again in all sorts of pars_ and pseudo~1C~tlfic ~bheatoons. Hut only genuinely scientific pubhcaIJons, ~th ntuch smaller o;ircuiations, and astror>Omy
boob. pu~Jisbed very tC«ntly, report the di$ooveries made
by nr.dar m 1965, showing thaI MereuI)' docs no! hay<:
syllCbronous rotation. Mercury revolves around the sun
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in about eigbty-eight earthly days and its period of rotation is about fifty-nine days.
Incidentally, it was believed until 1957 that Venus aho
had synchronous rotation, which is t01ally faIse,
Are we to conclude that non-synchronous rotation is
the rule and that the synchronous rotation of our moon
is aD aoolDaly, either natural or produced artificially by
the GaluiaIts of my hypothesis? No. because the four
tnain satelli tes of Jupiter haY<: Iynchronous rotation. But
the mass of Jupiter is 3 18 times that of Earth, while the
mass of its satellites is comparable 10 that of our moon.
A comparison be~D our moon and the satellites of
Jupiter is therefore 110 more conYiocing than a comparison bet<vecD the mOOD and Mercul)' or Venus.
In many ways, the moon remains a mystel)' thai has
bee n dilfkcncd rsthcr than cleared by the study of rocb.
brought bad: by Apollo 11 and Apollo 12. lnlo,mfUiorlS d
DocumUlls is an excellent mag8.1.ine published in French
by the United States Information Service, In its issue of
February I, 1970 il reported on a current scientific c0ntroversy: According to John Smilh, a mineralogist at
bridge University, !be lunar seas on the visible face of
the moon wet"<: created by !be pull of !be earth's gravity
on a liquid 00f'C that existed at the center of !be moon
100II after its formation. But Tbomas O'Reefe, a NASA
u trophysicist, and ThoIDa.l Gold, • British cosmologist al
CorneD UniV'Crsity, maintain thai this hypothesis is un·
tenable because the earth's gntYity (l(:ts IlI05I strongly on
!be north pole of !be moon, and there are no seas in that
area,
Arthur Oarkc, a robust seie nti st who sometimes expresses himself by producing lCicnce fICtion based on solid
scieotifie data, was a good prophet when he wrote in 1968 ,
in Promise 01 Spa«. "As soon as _ land the firsI: two
~ogi5ts on the Moon , in ten minutes they will be tbrowlIlg roch at each other in defense of their rival theories."

earn.
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Methods of Modern Astrooomy
Fortunately modem aslrooomy doe$ DOl contain ooly
uncertainties. Evry Schatzman defines its limits: "There
is no point in discussing the origin of the universe, si nce
the universe-infinite, varied, diverse, always the same
and always dilfe~nt, pennantn! and challging-has existed
for aU eternity. BUI within thai universe. everything
changes. evolves, and is transformed. The sian have not
always existed, the solar system and the sun itself have
an origin."

The age of the universe mentioned al the beginning of
~ can observe.
Before the appearance of thai universe there was IIOrTIOthing else about which we know nothing e:t«pt that the
prescnt universe came from it. There is no longer any
reason to become embroiled in one of those metaphysical
debates typified by the question. "Which came first: the
chicken or the egg?" We must follow Samuel Butler in
accepting the idea that a ben is only a system that enables

this eh.apter is the age of the universe that

ooe egg 10 produce another.
Science freed of metaphysics no longer flounders in
ste rile discussions. When an egg is brought w it, science
naturally begins by formulating I hypothesis oor>Ceming
the kind or animal that may come OUt or it (chicken, $Ilake,
penguin), 10 dedde in which incubator it !hould be
placed. This is the oon;e.=tural part of science. But when
the egg is hatched. science passes into concrete action : it
studies the animal and tries to reconstruct its family tree.
Astronomy pmceods on the basis of the same principles.
II ~ knowledge of remole galaxies w tty to unckrstand
the bIrth of the solar system and knowledge of the solar
system to try to understand the birth of lbe universe as
it is now visible.
Science freed of metaphysics hu one basic ccrtainty:
everythin~ evolves, nothing is "immortal," from galaxies
10 baC!en~ f~ you and me to other Galamns. Only
one thlDg IS unmutable: the total quantity of matter in
the universe--or the total quantity of energy, which is !be
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same. thin~ lIS Eim!Cin has taught us. Freed of metapbys~ ~nee .h u even succeeded in giving an image of
eterruty In a uruverse where everything is mortal. II has
had only 10 replace metaphysic& with bumor: Richard
Fe)'llm an pointa out that today', brain is yesterday'S
mashed pota.toes. (Ricbard Fe)'llmao, a professor of quaDlam mecharucs, won a Nobel Prize in physics in 1965. H
you. have DOl n:ad Itis book T~ ChmacMr 0/ Physical
I...aw, burry OUI 10 buy or borrow iI, you have waited too
long already.)
. In 1937, astronomers very probably witnessed the
bIrth of a s~.r. At a point in the sky where there was only
a barely "wble celestial object ("which may not even
have been in the laDle location as the ~nt Slar,n JaYS
Sc~~), the liar FU Orionus appeared and became
bnght In less than three months. It is likely that stars were
born m.ore .frequently in the Galaxy when it was younger.
(We will dISCUSS the process of the birth of sta... in Chapter 5. Thert: art: still a few basic notions to be(:ome
familiar with before taking up 51eUar obstetria.)
The Relativity of lime
Although the birth of "the star of 1937" WIU Hen in
1937, the image of its birth was lransmittcd to \IS at the
speed of light. To know the wli dale of its birth, we must,
of COtJrse, subtract from 1937 the number of lighl-yean
that separate us from the newborn star. This figure represents both the distance from 8anh to the star measured
in liRht-years, and the number of years that light takes 10
n:ach US from il.
. ~is de~y in transmission has not yet be(:ome very
S1grulicanl In our usual thinking. When Al1D$trong set foot
~n the moon, we saw him on our television screens only a
IIUle more than a second lalcr, si nce the moon is about
~40,000 milC$ away from lbe earth and the speed of light
IS about 186,000 miles a second. But when explonltion of
Mars bepios: everyone will be fully a"'lIre of the delay
because II WIll be Large enough to hamper oommunication.
TIle distance from Earth to Mars is about 50,000,000
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miles; light and radio waves therefore take more than
four and a half minutes to er<m il. Between the question,
" How are tbings going?" and the answer, "Fine, thank,,"
,lotal time of about nine minutes will ha,"C elapsed.
But this detay in Il'lmsmission also has a greal advantage: wheo we observe a celestial phenomenon 4,5 billion
light-yean away. the light we observe .'Ias emitted 4.5 biltion yean ago-allhe time of the binh of our solar system.
Ovt:rsimplifying a bit, we can say thaI astronomers may
hope \0 witness, within a radius of 4.5 billion (4.~ ~ 10')
light-years, the birth of • planetary system lIS slmlla~ 10
ours as one chicken is 10 another at the lime of hatchmg.
When I begi n to feel al a toss, I regain my balaocc by
reading ShklovWi:
I have spent a greal deal of time in the study of the
solar corOlla and the Galaxy. 1 have always \isualizcd
each of them as irregular, appro:<imalely spherical
bodies with 50Illcwhat the same dimensions--aboul 10
centimeters [4 inches] acl"Q5S. Wby 10 I:CntimcteT$? This
figure is cotirely arbitrary ; it is convenieot and easily
visualized. 1 havc sketched the outline$ of the objects
of my reflections in my notebook, attempting 10 preserve the apparcot scales of the phenomena.
When I ~gin 10 feci at a 10M, I follow S/lklovskii's
uample: I make little sketehes. I will include IODlC of
them in the foUowing chaptet$.

CHAPTER 3
A MfiiiQCrt PluMuuy Syncm

Everyone knows the lilly story about the shepherd wbo
eouId find the num~r of sheep in a IIock faster than any·
one else: " I count the nwn~r of legs," he e~plained, ~and
divide by four."
The story becomes less silly when tbe problem is not
10 count sheep passing now, but to evaluate the number
of ~p that passed yesteroay: there is then no other
method than to count their hoofprints and divide by fou r.
Constants become involved if it has rained since the sheep
passed (the percentage of hoofprints remaining after a
rai n is a constant) or if we have been able 10 establish
the corutant thai represents the average amounl of wool
lost by a sheep per mile of walk.ing. We soon comt 10
equations, and the equations soon become frightening to
contemplate: N • R,fpn.fiflf.L , to take one specific e~
ample, is the equation on the basis of wbich 11 of the
IDOS! outstanding scientists in the Uniled States, at a c0nference held in 1961, studied "the number of e~tant advanced technical civilizations possessing both the interest
and the capability for interstellar communication." Sagan,
wbo took pert in the conference, feels that the equation
abnvc repn::scnl5 ~a simple method of computing this
number, N."
Sagan is right: the equation actually is simple, COIJlpared with others often used in making com pu tations by
means of constanlS; !hey are always variatiotu 00 the
method usiog sheep hoofprints. Evry Scbatzman wrote:

Tbe mailer of which tbc planets an: composed must
ha ve been prescnt II the time of the formatioo of the
27
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solar system; the stable el~ments •. dc~ndants of radio-active clements, leU us whICh radioactIVe dements "''ere
prescnt at the time of that fonnation. ~us dClcnniomg the inner 5tructurc of ~ 1.'la.nets 1$ ~ only an
Interesting problem of phys'CS, It IS also all Imponanl
study for the cosmogony of the solar system.

One of !he methods 10 wllich Schatzman rcfcn is based
on the natural nldioactivily of certain elements sucb as
uranium. Slowly and steadily, uranium is naturally transmuted into lead. By analyzing the lead found in a sample
of uraniwn on:, we can compute the lime ( in millions of
yelIn) during wllicb nalural lransmutation lias taken place.
Whe n we have thus obtained l'CSults thai agree with those
obtained by other methods, we are justified in assuming
that the age of the earth has been satisfactorily computed.
(In reality, things are ICSI simple: the computation involves
isotopes of lead, that is. the differences among lead "born"
of uranium 238, lead "born" of uranium 235, and lead
Mbom" of tbocium 232.)

Replacing Zeroe
The eurth was fonned about 4.5 x \0" years ago.
To become familiar with this notatinn for large numbers, remove the multipliClltion sign and replace the 10
with as many zeros as are indiea~ by the raised figure
to the right of it (the exponent), unless there is a decimal
point, in which case the figure to the right of it replaces one
of the zeros: 4 x 10' is 4,000,000,000; 4.5 x 10" is
4,SOO,00Q,000. A thousand is 10', a billion is \0". This
notation is convenient because il spares lIS the dlon of
oounting zeros, which are as bothersome as sheep kgs. T o
write a hundred biUion, for ex.ample, we can make lise of
the fact that mwtiplying ClIn be done by adding exponents:
a hundred billion, that is. a hundnd times a billion, is
I ()I times 10", or 10".
The theory justifying this simplification is not diffICult,
but in this boolr. I will coroeentrate on prineiplcs and their
oonscquetlCeS, skipping the demonstrations whenever p0ssible.

Gratuitous Speculation?
Fonunately t~re is a Jimple and logical factor to reas-sure the layman who is perplexed by isotopes and wonden
if all this may not be gratuitous spe<:ulation: the liltle
world of $Cienlific rCKutCh is enriched every year by a
new balch of young scientists who begin their careen
with the ambition of making a name for Ihemielves by
demonSU'Dtillg that their elders have ~n left behind-not
to mention those elders who are not al aU incli ned 10 let
the ground be CUI from under their feel..
The figures I give in this book are therefore sure to be
placed in doubt, and perhaps replaced some day. But
since Ihey are not seriously contested today. tbey can be
Iaken as incontestable: in the present state of things. In
1965 (the year of his Nobel Prize), Richard Feynn~
described his goal as Mdiscovcring trollbie, something
wrong with the fundamental laws."

The Assumption of Mediocrity
Was the moon formed at the same time as the eanh,
from the s.amc cloud of gas and dust? Or was the moon
captllred, flilly formed, by the eanh's gravitation? One
goal of the Apollo program is to arl5wer tbae questions
(and a number of others).
The sun is a star lik.e many others in the Galaxy; like
so many others, in fact, that it can be regarded as typical.
It is an ordinary, average, mediocre star, using the word
"mediocre" in its original meaning, from the Latin ~diu.r,
"m iddle." It is not out of pedantry that ' mention this
original meaning of "mediocre," bllt because we must be
familiar with it in order 10 uooerstllnd the "a$$lImption of
mediocrity" fonnulated in America by the Gennan astronomer Sebastian von Hoemer.
With the lr.nowlcdge already at their disposal, says VOll
Hoerner, the ancient Greeb could have determined the
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distancellllDODg the stan wilb an error of ooly 10 percent
mine. (I do not remember who lint said that, or someif tbey bad rell!lOncd on the basis of the ~urnptio.n of
thing like it)
mediocrity, that i$. the idea that the earth 1$ ~ ~re
Lei us sim ply note in pauing that insofar as ....e are not
planel al a mediocre distance from the sun, whIch II '.!SC1f
exceptional but mediocre, the Mytb common to an the
a mediocre star at a mediocre distance from the ten bngbtFirst Civilizations appears to be perfectly compatible with
what we now know aboot the universe : the Myth anributes
cst liars in the uy.
. ..
"Although such cstimatet have only probablhstlc charthc astronomical knowled~ of priests to a revelation
a<:lcr," remarks Carl Sagan, "the assumption of mediocrity
brought by GaLaxians, who also taugbt men agriculture,
will, in mIDy cases, give a valid rough amwer, .... hen a ~
writing, and a number of other things.
tailed scicntific justification lies beyond the present capabllilies of 5Cicocc:." The assumption of mediocrity, &Cling as a
Medievalism and Humanism
SCOUI capable of exploring the terrain. for the armored d~
visions of science, will appear often m Latcr parts of th,s
Did the assumption of mediocrity, wbich von Hoerner
~proaches the Greeks for no!: having formulated and
book.
Astronomy has enough knowledge of the universe 10
applied, constitute the basis of the thougtu of the First
determine in a detailed and rigorous manner thai the
Civilizations, the thooght that bas been transmilled since
Galaxy abou0d5 in stan similar 10 our sun. "The ~ump
the dawn of historic times by what i. called the Tradition?
lion of mediocrity enables us 10 go further, reasonmg as
In other words, did "the Ancients" tbink more accurately
von Hocmet" would have liked the Green to reason 2500
than "the Greeks?'· That is e:uctly wbat men of the Middle Ages (of whom I am one) bave always repeated to
years ago.
Have mediocre planetary liystems like ours been natuRenaissance humanists, reproaching them for their detcrrally fanned around mediocre stan ~ik.c oor su.n?
mination to replace the thougbt of the Ancients with ncoIn mediocre planetary syslems hke ours, IS the~ at
Crc<:k thought.
least one planet that would be inhabitable for us if \YC
Since the assumption of mediocrity, acting as the vanguard of the mOSI solid scicnce, giYe$ plausibililY and cven
could go to it?
.
On all mediocre planets inhabitable for us, does hfc
probability to the idea that Galaxians once lived among
as mediocre as oun appear as naturally as lead 207 apOUt ancestot5, wby do s.keptieal smile$ 50 often greet the
idea that the Myth may hayC to)d the truth and that GalaxipcllI1 wherever there is uranium 235?
if a mediocre planetary system is 30,000 ~an older
ans 30,000 ycars ahead of us may really have come "from
than oun., docs this mean that 25,000 years ago natural
the sky" about 23,000 years ago? 1ltere are three main
evolution produced a civiliution tbal bad reached tbe
reasons for this;
point \YC may reach (still remaining mediocre) in 5000
J. Oased minds..
years--barring aa;:idents?
2. 'The charl:nans and visionaries who discredil everyWe will come back to all this later, step by step, espething "extraterrestrial'· by wallowing in it witboot knowing
cially in cousidering the probability that nalural evolution
anything aboot the exaci sciences.
. .
.
has produced brains able to tbink of conquering the cos3. Tbe theory of Sir James Jcans. It IS lIIcom pauble
mos, not in gelatinous spheres witb a dozen tentacles, .but
witb the principle of the conscrvation of angular """?""
in assemblages of five jointed cylinders with a Ipberoidal
mentum, but astronomefl who are still alive upheld it III
protuberaoco-in other words, in bodies like yours and
their youth.
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Against elosed minds of course, there is lIOthing 10 be
done; one can only wait for them to die of old age. BUI
against charlatans and visionaries, a~
people of ~
faith, mere is a category of books on whIch I bofl:C ~me
will be placed; those which take Sl<x:k of yesterday s ideas

fm:

thaI are outdated today.
The Ancients professed that only the ''Cel estial!" knew
the Law of !he Universe and that it W3.'I much too complicated fOl' human understanding. (And
\W;rc ri~l.
We are only now beginning 10 understand 1\, at a lime
when men are tra \l1:1ing " in the sky," that is, doing!lOlIl4>thing which until ~ntly was reserved for the "gods" of
the Myth .)
The Grecks spawned wild ~p.h)'lica1. ideas based on
a haughty assumption of supennnly whIch makes man
the finest if l'M)I. the only flower of the l,miverse. (AJUUltthus of Samos, who maintained that the eanh turned
around the sun, wa, oondcmned for impiety by the
Greeks, but they accepted Ptolemy, wOO placed the earth
.t the center of the universe.)
The Middle Ages marked a return to humility and took
its dominant idea from the T radition : man mllSt work an
a human scale and not hope to "equal tbe gods" before the
''time of Aquarius." (Whether it is a providential accident
or a confirmation of the T radition, "'"e have been in lhe
" lime of Aquarius" since 1950, and since then ~ur as·
tronomy is beginning to be capable of understanding the
,
formation of tile universe.)

tber

Descartes and Kepler
10 the sixtecntll century, the R enaissance made ncoGreek metaphysics. fashionable. Not until Descartes would
there be a vortu theory, fonnulated in modem scientifIC
language for the first time, but full of rescmblancc$. to the
Ancients' interpretations (formulated, of course, 1R ~ar
chai<: Language") of the teachings attributed to the Celestial ...
Descartes? Can medieval tbought lay claim 10 Des-

a_l
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Descartes attributed his "vocation" to "propheti<:
dreams" and the "revelation of an admirable science."
This revelation ClIme afler he had joined the Rosicrucians
. . . His motivations were thoroughly medieval; they Wl:re
an insult to the humanist tendencies of the Rena.i.uance.
But Descartes was born before Kepler shaltered the
Ptolemaic system; at the time of his death in 1650, established doctrine was only beginning to ICcepI. tbe idea that
the sun, rather than the eanb, was the center of lbe system.
"To realizc how far ahead of his colleagues Kepler was,
in spite of the l"C$idue of medievalism in his veins," writes
Arthur Koestler in T~ Slupwlllbrs, "one must compare
the EpilQme with other contemporary te:uboob. None of
them had adopted the heliocentric idea, or was to do SO
for a generation 10 come. Macsllin published a reprint of
his textbook ha§Cl,\ On Ptolemy in 1624, three y~ after
the Epilome."
Koestler is an impeccable histonan. He can be faulted
only for tbe Little personal comment he slipped into his
account : it was not "in spite or' Kepler's medi~valism but
btcau.se 01 il that be was the great procursor of modem
astmnomy. ( He was the lint woo dared 10 reject the
notion of the " divine perfection of the circle," which the
Greeks had added onlO the T radition, and to envision
elliptical orbi!$.)
To return to L/e$carICS and his undeniably medieval
Rosicrucians and prophetic ~anl$-DescattC$ bepn only
wilh his thought (CartC$ian by construction), tbe teach.
ings of tbe Tradition that was cherished by the RO$icruclans, and his medieval certainty that Kepler was right and
established humanist doctrine was wrong.
Descartes did not know the theory of uniwrsal gravitation; it was not until NeWlon had developed it thllt Kant
Laplace to formulate (in 1796)
was able to sketch
the nebular hypotbcsi$ that was not abandoned until the
end of the nineteenth century. "That abandonmen t was
regrettable," ",ritel Scbalmlan; "the original nebula made
it possible to uplain tbe regular distribution of revolu·
tional movements in tile solar system, tile o rientation of
orbits, etc."

and
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At the beginning of the twentieth century, the thooey lady accelerated. This reversibility is an added proof of
in vogue was that of l eans. The SUD, said Jeans, had been the phenomenon.
You are now acquainted with the conservation of anguturning aU alone, without even a lillIe salellile 10 keep
it oompany, when it was struck by a wandering star; the lar momentum.
impact tore away the matter that later fonned the planets.
If you insist on having an equation 10 boot, I wlU teU
~ trouble with this "catastrophic collision" theory is you that the product of the rot.;lting masses M, multiplied
Ihat it is in flagrant contradiction witb one of the best- by the velocity V, and the radius R of the rotating system
grounded concepts of ph)'l'ics: tile conservation of angular ex presses angular momentum (angular momentum =
momentum. Sut it gave the philosophical though! of the M x V x R ).
nineteenth century one geat advantage: a collision beSaying that angular momentum is conserved "no mattween stars is soch an improbable event that, if our ler what" amounts to saying that the product M x V x R
planetary system was produced by one, we have good is constant. This is confirmed by the experiment described
reason for proudly regarding it as unique in the universe. above, since velocity diminishes when the radius of the
"Jeans' hypothesis is still warmly treated in obscure rotating system is irn:reased, and it diminishes still more
encyclopedias and some rural school Icxlboots in the when weight (mass) is added to the extremities of the
United States," remarks Sagan. In France, I have heard radii of too system.
people who are neither obscure nor rural maintain that
The distribution of orbiting masses in the solar system
the theory of an initial collision is the only reasonable is, of course, ill perfcct harmony with the principle of the
onc because it is the only onc that quashes the idea of a conservation of angular momentum. We will later discuss
plurality of inhabited worlds, an idea that is "medicval the tlloory that best explains this distribution of masses;
and therefore absurd."
the same theory leads 10 the conclusion that the existence
of planetary systems is probably lhe rul e in the Galaxy.
Stars lacking a planctary system are probably the excepAngular Momentum
tion-which gives one more argument in favor of von
.W~at mak.es Jeans' theory totally unacceptable is the Hoerner's assumption of mediocrity.
p~melp!e ~f the. co~lservatjon of angUlar momentum. In
Tn the present state of things. the question asked by
d,se~ssmg 'I, I w,ll hmil myself 10 its observable effects.
exobiologists is no longer, "Are there other planetary
S,I down in a swivel chair, fold your amlS and ask. systems where life has been able to appear and evolvcT'
someo~e 10 spin you fast. As soon as you have become
but, " Has life appeared around the groat majority of stars,
a rotalmg sysle m whose diameter is Ihe breadth of your or only around a few billion of them?"
shoulders~ extend your anns. You now become a rOl~t i"g
Incidentally, astrophysicists have repeatedly ehecl:ed
~y~lem w.llh a much greater diameter, and your rotalion their calculations with n:gard to Jeans' thoory 3.Ild the
IS Immed,ately slowed down.
result is always the same: if a wandering star should
Repeat the experiment, holding a two-pound weight in strik.e a star similar to the sun, even in a head-on collision.
each hand. Alth,:ugh four poutlds is very little in relation the fragments torn loose by the impact could not move
to your weI ght , ,I wtll make your deceleration noticeably more th3.ll about 600 miles away. Good-by Jeans.
mo~ mptd. The heavier the weights you usc, the nIQre
rap,d yo~r dC(:clcration will be. If you refold your arms
alte r baVlng extended them. yoW" rotation wiU he Speelacu-

CHAPTER 4
Our PliJce in lhe Univvse
It is not necessary to contemplate the starry sky in order
to be an astronomer. Le Verrier, who in 1845 used calculation alone to discover the place in the slty where Neptune
was located, never had the curiosity to loolt at "his" planet
through a telescope. A general is not expected to shoot a
rille. It is also true that contemplating Ihe starry slty is
not enough to make an astronomer-but it helps.
One of the first things an observer notices in the night
sky is a long, whitish, luminous strealt. With a lillie imagination (and tlte shepherds of ancient times had plenty
of it), it can be seen as a path, a '"way to the stars."
What kind of a way'! As I have already said, it is whitiSh,
m.illty-a Millty Way.
It is hard to malte anyone talte you seriously if you
tallt about milk that the gods poured out to marlt a road
in the sky. Astronomers therefore renamed the Millty
Way the Galaxy-which means the same thing, hut in
Greelt, and that changes everything.
As we saw in Chapter 2, until 1924 the Galaxy was
thought to be the same as the universe. Then il became
mown that there are different galallics in the universe.
and finally that there: is an "astronomical" Dumber of
them: in the constellation of Virgo alone, several tbousand
galaxies, previously considered to be "rather nebulous
stars," have been diseovered.
Each galally is composed of a multitude of stars. AU
galaxies have a rotary motion. Those that contain many
Ilot stars arid much interstellar gas rotate rapidly, wbich.
gives them a spiral shape; those in which moot of the stars
are less bot rotate more: slowly and have an elliptical

"
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shape. Our GalM)' is a spiral galaxy. a "twin" of the one
that bears the number J I in the catalogue drawn ...p by
the French lStronomer Messier and is therefore called
"galaxy M-ll." )! is fairly easy to see through a telescope.

Since 1924, when the American asuooomer Hubble
.ho",'Cd thaI aU planes are of essentially the same nature,
astronomy has advanced "'ith giant steps and scientilk:
methods ILave confirmed what ancient astrol)()l1)crs like

Thales and Anuimander $lated on the basis of "archaic"
data: that ute whole universe is made of the same maneT.
The clusters of sIan Uta! constitute galaxies are them.
&elves grouped inln clusters. To give an idea of the magnitudes involved, I will point OUI that a cluster of galaxies
a million light-yean frQm our Galaxy is called a "10C<lI
group." Modern techniques make il possible 10 distinguish
each Qf the slars that OOmpose them. G alaxies more than
10 million lighl_ycal'1 away. however, appear as lumi nous

Spoil wbosc individual slars cannoc yet be clearly discerned.

Seen from the side, OU T GalW1)' has appro~alely the
shape and dimensions indicated in Figure 2.

An Apparent Muddle
We now cntc r an area where SllC(CSSive mo;hufflings of
give the imprCS$ion of a ~less muddle,
but with a little cooI-headcdness we cao casily make sense
of il.
Stan. are cl8S$ified in order of decreasing tempel1lture,
from the "blues," w!lose surface temperature is IOIDCthing
like 30,QCX) degrcn centigrade, to the "reds," with a
IUrface temperature of ahout 3,000 degrtt$. 11Icre are
seyen different categories, design.ated by leuen of the
alphabet. So far, everything is sim ple. Bul, as improved
techniques of observation and interpretation showed up
erron of eyaluation in earlie r cla§sifications, the order of
these lellen wu changed several times. At present the
kners designating elasses or "spectral types" of stars are
arranged in tllil scquen<:e: 0, B, A, F, G, K, M ( 0 for the
hot blues, M for the "cold" reds ) . A common device for
remembering this sequence is the sentence, "Oh, Be A
Fine Girl, Kiss Me." Our sun is one mediocre star among
other.. a G whose surface temperature is about 6,000 ded.usi~ations

g=.
There are no type 0 stan. that can be easily found in
the sky by an amateur astronomer with a small telescope.
Piene Rousseau recommends Ri gel for type B, Vega for
type A, Procyon for type F. Capella for type G, Arcturus
lor type K, and Antares lor type M.
Anotbe:r inconsistency Ippears in the classification of
1 llglll-yur _ 6,000,000,000.000 mil8$.

5tatS

by size: there Ire supergiants. giants, dwarfs, and sub-

ODe of the 100 bilUoo stan in the Galaxy is
presented as "normal "---or, sti ll better. "mediocre." Why
this collection of freab? For the simple reason that to10 this Galaxy, wlti<h is similar enough to others to give day'l astronomers, thinking of how often their predea::ssol'l
one more justilication of von Hoerner's lISSump!ion of bad to recant premature gencl1llizations, are cardul not
mediocrity. OUt $OIar system has a mediocre position. 10 set up any norm that migbl have to be abolished later.
There is rlOIhing remarkable about il$ distanee from the
oenter of the Galaxy, and our sun is 5imilar I() most of Herusprung-Russell
the other lUln in the Galaxy.
One of the gnat discoveries of modern astronomy was
made by Einar Herusprung and Henry N. Russell : when

Figure 2

dwarfs; not
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all the known stars are plolled on a graph in relation to
the;r surface temperatures (or the categorics 0, B, A, F,
G, 1(, M, which comes to the same thing) and their absolute magnitudes (brightness), with the absolute magnitude
of the sun baving a value of I, they faU into a pattern
that can be seen in Fi gure 3.
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equal to that of a dwarf of the same temperature. Another
family of stars is at the bonom of the diagram and to the
left: these are sulxlwarfs, whose absolute magnitude is
\ow despite their high temperature.
We can DOW understand the TCshuffling of the lettel'S
that designate types of stal'S. The dwarfs in the main s¢quencc are not equal in diameter, and some stao. classified

LsupergIants
roo~

,; giants

whltedwarfs

"'. ...
."
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decreasing temperaturas

Figure 3
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lllc vast majority of stars are grouped around the line
Figure 4
called the main sequence; that is, the ooUer the surface,
the brighter they are, which seems quite logical. Other
stars are far off the main sequcnce, a1 the top of the by early observers as Hvcry hot," because of their absolute
diagrnm (and therefore very bright) and toward the right magnitude, have turned out to be ooIder but larger. Instead
(and therefore very "cold"). The logic of their position of rechristening severnl thousand stars that had already
is less obvious, but it is there: these stars are giants and been given letters, astronomers decided it would be simsu~rgianlS and owe their greater absolute magnitude 1
pler to place the Bs before the A s and Os far in front
thClC mu<:b greate r surface area, with surlace Iwninosil of the Ms. And while they were at it, they eliminated
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letters thaI were not indispensable, preferring to subdivide

gives a more accurate idea of the distribution of stan in
the Galaxy. Ninety-eight percent of the stan; in the
Galaxy have a temperature equal 10 or lower than that of
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the remaining le1! crs (the Fs go from FO 10 F9, the Gs
from GO 10 G9, etc.)

In astronomy books, Hcm .sprung-Russe l! diagrams are
confusing 10 tile layman: he has the impre&Sion that the
main sequence contains as many hot Slars as cold ones
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Flgure5

and that ou r Galaxy is packed with giants and supergiants.
These diagrams have tbe general appearance 01 Figure 4.
Since my purpose in tbis chapler is not to train astronomers, but to enlighten tlJe layman who simply wants t
reduce the number of his false ideas to a minimum, Ih
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our sun.
Life and Death of the

S~

Since we have a so;hematic diagram at band, lei us use
it to ~ how s~ are born and die .
mtersteUar space is not a total vacuum : at great intervals there are hydrogen atoms and species of dust. In
some places, these al0ms and dust panicles are already
assembled into clouds. A core is sometimes fonned in
one of the clouds and, through gravity, it attracts nearby
aloms and dust panicles. Li ttle by little, a protostar is
formed; it is 10 a slar what a fetus is 10 a child. Here is
the process, described by Sagan:
A typical Slar begins life auspiciously, as a bright
yellow gianl lit therefore appears in the upper right portion of the diagram, Figure 5J, and theo metamorphoses, in early adole~ncc, ioto a yellow dwarf. lin the
diagram, a giant disappears and one more star appears
in the main sequence.] After spending most of its life
io this state, Ihe yellow dwarf rapidly expands inlo a
luminous red giant [since it is red, it is colder than the
yellows and therefore moves back to the top of Ihe dia_
gram and farther rightJ, jumps the Hertzsprung gap,
and decays violently inlo a hot white dwarf [lower leftJ .
II ends its life, cooling inexorably, as a degenerate black
dwarf [no magnitude, hence not on the diagramJ.

Is tbis black dwarf, Ihis corpse of a star, doomed to
disintegrate until it again becomes dust in interstellar
space? Is a totally different universe in the process of
fonnation, a universe in which space will be dotted not
with dust clouds destined to become stars, but witb black
diagram in Figure 5 seems preferable 10 me. Althou
dwarfs destined 10 berome we know !lOt what? We must
the arrangement of Slars in it is somewhat arbitrary, i be satisfied with the achievement of being able to ask such

""
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uesUons

lway~

scriOllSly about a future several biIlioo yeAB
. ._. pre5CDt state of things. we cannot Cl(lOCl to
IJ\ ....,

lind answers to them.

CH A PTE R S

And DOW, after this ovenlU view of the univene, let us
return to the hislO~ of as, tronollll;. the initial cloud. generBu\ one 1.asl detail be ore we .
.

ual to that of several stan, and 11 seems

'. .

ally bas a ~~~c:t
"""'ntcd that !here is a kind of
that these """""" are ........_ ,
h" II' ne
" . ' __I U111SS" for the fOllllatinD of a star, W Ie IS 0
CI"IU"",
.
of mediocrity Overmore argument foe the assumpUOD
tan ~re a
. til ' outrllgeously, we can say that s
po
Simpn~f~ in the .Galaxy like drops from a leaky

Middle A~z: Ihl! """'" give"
by hu.,,,,;mu 10 r~ ~'Wd
uunains from 395 (dim,,,,,,.
lH.meftl 0/ lhe R_1t Emphd 10 /4j) (III" ' ./omi<:
ronquI!Jloj 8yttl",iwm, who...
rloeologiDIU d/Krattd 1M ",tJt
o/Ihl! a"gel.r").

k::t:all fairly much ahke.

A traveler ftOlt\ a remote country can lie with impunity.

Similarly, when an astronomer relates what he has seen

,

billions of miles away from !he solar system, laymen cannot help thinking thai he risks linle in saying what he does,
sinc:e no one is litely to go IUld che<:k his statements 011
the spot.
How do astronomers go about findiog out what is happening so far away? Modem techniques are extJll()rdinarily
refined, but the basic principle of IISlIulIOmical research
remains simple: it is that of logic, and even of the syl-

logism.
You begin by looking into temperature. On Earth, a
heated body turns red, then Ol'llngc, then yellow, and finally bluish-white. Is it the &ame with stars? That can serve
lIS a working bypothesis~ you c1.as$ify stars by their color,
that ii, by their assumed temperature.
Spectrography provides a method of verification. In the
labo .... tory, it is easy to see that a spectrogram of water
vapor shows a spectrum with Unes very close together.
Then, beginning with a temperature of 2500 degrees ccnti-

"
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grade, the vapor is decomposed into hydrogen and oxygen,
whkh the spectrogram records by distinctly showing the
$pCCU'a of 1iDc:s chancteristie of hydrogen and thDsc: characteristic of oxygen. When beating is oontinued to about
20,000 degrecI. the IiDeS of hydrogen and oxygen disappeat (and it has been established that at a tempe ... t~
of about 20,000 degrees electrons are tom away £rom the
nuclei of hydrogen and oxygen ) ,
Do the 1liiie reactions lake place in !be SIal'S? To find
011(, astmoomen have studied the light of stars in spectrograms, And they have learned that the classification of
$lat'S by oolor corTt'Sponds to classi6catKlII by spectrography. Spectrognphic study has been carried further: astronomcn have studled, in relation to stars, the spect ...
of he~um, calcium, and the other earthly elements. When
they saw rut all the results were in agreement, they "..ere
able to tate it for granted that the samc elements are found
in aU the stars of the Gala:<y, that their reactions are the
SlIme there as on Earth, and that Auguste Comte, the
most authoritative spokesman of p<l5itivistic bumanism,
would have done better to kecp quiet The chemical compmition of the stan, which Comic said was forever unknowable, is now perfectly known.
Knowing the chemical composition and surface temperature of the SIarS, and having cstablisbcd that physical Ian
are the same allover the universe. the astropbysjcist has
eootinued to use analogous tcclmiqucs. The DlIS'l, diameter, and density of the stars have been determined with
euelle:nt p~or their outer layen. But what happens beneath the surface? To understand this, we must use
logic and the b!owIedge we have of the sun.
If the sun wbumed lIS coal docs, its Ill3S$ would have
been CDOIIgh for only a few thousand years of combustion.
But there are radioactive elements in the sun. and the
proportion of ceruin isotopes in them shows that they
were formed millioll!l of yean ago. Only one pbeoomenon
~ account for this: successive transmutations, beginning
WI.\h hydrogen. Arc the sun and the other staJs gigantic
nuclear reatton?
A process lite a wslow-motiou hydrogen-bomb uplnft

MuievQ/islJ rwJ Humanist:
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sion" is DOt OllIy consistent with aU observations, but is
also the only process rut can account for them without
cootradictioa. Everything hangs together, as is suggested
by Gamow'. drawing in Cbapl:cr I: we could not have
understood the IWJ1 before having understood the atom.
" It .is c~us," ',"ritQ Sagan. "that the same discovcry of
radioactiVity which led to an accurate determination of
the age of the Earth abo resulted in an UDderstanding of
the ~lI!' lum~ty. From the mass and composition of the
Sun, n II possible to compute the press~ in its interior."

&merit Astronomy
.Bef.ore the ad~nt of modem astronomy, which is
scIentific by de6nnion s.ince its domain is that of the
measurable, there was what is called ~arehaic" or Htradi_
tiona!" astronomy. the astronomy of the Babylonians and
thei r beln.
What ~rst strikes us in the traditional astronomy of
~a.bylon II that everything in it bas its place. Evcrything
IS m order, each st.ar hu its litlle story, aU the motiOlts
of the heavenJy bodies are uptaincd-in archaic language
b~ the ad-:enturcs and misadventures of a host of gods,
still explamed. Nothing is lerl in shadow, everything hangs
together.
. ~at first strites LIS in modern astronomy is its WI~. We hive already IIC!en the aberrant order of the
lett~ In the OBAFGKM classification and the freak show
of &Jants and dwarfs. To avoid making the confusion any
~rse. I said nothing about the fact that star magnitudes
HICrea5e lIS the Dumber UprcWng them becomes smaller
or evcn negative.
'
We. nell nou: that ttaditM:lual astrooomy is aseDtiaUy
C$O(enc. H&otcriei$!D" is defined by the Diclionwire
Room lIS "the doctrine according to which knowledge
should be comm unicated only to a $!DIU number of discipies." For AiUtotIe, CSCItericism was "a body of knowledge that mU5t be teamed long before it is UDderstood."
. M~rn ~~my c~~ to be the opposite of esoteriClSm . It mamtams that II is open to anyone who wants to

but

..
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penetrate ii, it proclaims itself the IIdr of Greek cJari~,
of thai bumanism which professes always to make lill

toowledge undcntandable before upccting anyone 10
main;t.
We have bere the elements of a first confrontation.
There i5 ODe obvious Ili&SOD wlty traditiollal astronomy
appears coherent: it had to deal only with the 5000 stars
visible to the naked. e~. lIIal is. a dosod set wbose laws
it Sludied. II bad had ample time 10 pol order into its collection, and before the invention of the teleswpc no one
bad any thought of disputing that order. Modem MlrO<!omy bas an equally obvious reason for appearing cbaotic:
it never has time to sct up II tidy system before a new
technique comes along to overturn wbal was regarded as
established. Modern astronomy studies an extraordinarily
shifting set of data Vo'bicb it has never had time 10 pul in

,"",.

Traditional astronomy bad anotilcr rell!lOll, which humanists do DOt find at all coovineing, for teaching an
"esoteric" oobcrence in the SCI\Se thaI Aristotle gives to
the wwd (the studenl bad 10 learn on trust. even if be
did 001 undentand it): tmditiooal astronomy cUlimcd to
have inherited leacl1ings revealed by two-legged. mammals
who were made like ordinary people but bad come from
the sky and professed to be god5, Modem astronomy accepts the humanist postulate, "All human knowledge," says
this postulate, "has oome from man , It is the product of
a contin\lOlU evolution that began 01'1 tbe day wbe n the
Iit$l effort of thought occurred on Earth beneath the
wrinkled brow of the first of our ancestors who thU$
slIowed himself to be a man." The hwnanist postulate is
humanist pm:isely because it rejocU any idea of a helping
band "from the sky."
Heirs or Inventon?
Tbere is DO reasoo why we cannot imagine the Babylonian astronomers., and tbe men whose wort they inherited and continued, as capable of having put order into
the knowledge they ttaJlSlDiued.. But were Noolithie men
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capa.ble of 6rsl discovering all this knowledge, \bet! inventing gods 10 wborn they attributed il? That Is entirely
undemoostrated.. The more aware we become of the
ellent of that knowledge, the less plausible ita accumulation by NeoIitbk: men appears 10 us.
. Since ~tiJJana 'publis~ . his overwhelmingly convinctng coIlecuon of eVIdence, 1\ IS no longer pcassible to qucs~ the fact thaI this MBabylonian ~ knowledge was not
~15COYe~ ~y ,lhe Babylonians and !.hal il was acquired
In ,prehlstone times. It is 00 longe r even possible In maintain !.hal the IUtrortomy of the Tradition was based on abs.urd ideas, 1i,I:e that of a flat Earth, for example. Let us
listen to Santillana:

To ~e bael: to the key words of ancient em-

~y: if the words "flat earth" do DOl

eorrespond

any way to the fancies of the flaHarth fanatics who
sti~ infest the fringes nf our SOCiety and who in the
guISe of a few preacher-frian made life miserable for
~~bus. 10 the name of "true earth" (or of .. the
inhabl~ world") did not in any way denote our physi_
cal geol~ for the archaics, It applies to the band of
the. ~I&e, IWO ~n de~ right and lefl of the
IXhptlc, to the tracks of the "true inhabitants" of this
world, namely, the planets. I... J "Eanh," in the most
gc~e~ sense, meant the ideal plane laid !.hrough !.he
IXhp!I~; meanwhile we are pre:parcd 10 improve the
defini~: "earth" is the ideal plane going Ihrough the
r~ potDlS of the )'air, the cqUIIlOO:es and the solstices.
the four coDStellations. rising helically at the two
cqWPOlIes and the two solstices determine and define
an "eartb," it is lermM quadrangular (and by PO ~
"believed" to be quadrangular by "primitive" Otincse.
and so on),
11'1

Sin.:e

Santillana accumulated proof 01 what he stated: the

great myths that began in prehistoric times !lad 00 other
purpo&e than the transmission (by generation, who were
DOl expected to seek and understand, but to learo and
transrrul) of a prodigious and coherent body of astro-

" hardl,
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lIOIlIk:al mowicdgc. '''The mind has lost its cutting edge,
we
understand the Ancienll," wrotc Gregory of
Toun ($llIth century A.D.), quoted by Santillan&.
The Return to Medievalism

Do our astronauts have las keen minds than the sbepbcrds of lIICicnt times? Despite what Gregory of Tours
said, il is rather lIoliil:ely. One thing is certain, bowever:
modem science, which arose from proud huma.ni$lll, is
n.pidly relUming to medieval humilily-and to the e5()o

Icocism that seems to be inseparable from il.
" I think I can safely say thai nobody understands quantum mechanics. So do DOl rake the lecture 100 seriously.
f«ling that you really ha\~ 10 understand ill lenns of 50lDe
DlOdelthat I am going to describe, btu just relax and enjoy
it," wrote Rk:bard Feynman, thus placing what he leacbc$
within the framework of csoteridsm as defined by Aristotle,

with 'little humor thrown in.
"Admission to the School of Science should be restricted 10 students capable of earning a degree in ~
or four years," says and n:peats Man: Zamansky, who was
elected dean of the Paris School of Science nine lim es in a

row,

thus pl acing S(iencc within l he framcWQrl:: o f csoteri-

cism as defined by the Dict;Qnnalu Robut.
'"Astrooomy? Modern science? If I aU Greek to me!"
sa,. !be layman, thus placing science within the frameW(llk
of "esotericism" with !be meaning it has for people who
Rldom consuh Aristotle or a dictionary, the meaning of
'·something mysterious to me. "
I am a man of tnc Middle Ages.. A man of the Middle
Ages takes ;1 fOf granted that "men" Ire not "Man." For
medieval thought, men have never been an abstraction,
men are not "equal," since some of them dream only of
fishing while others spend their livcs measuring the cosmos.
For medieval thought, men are "equal in rights," which
implie:s that restrain l$ muS( be placed on evillloo:rs who, in
!be name of "humanism," try 10 impose their personal
tastes I)Il others and give inferiority com plexes to fishermen

Medievalist:r tJnd HUnwlist:r
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(evildoers. always haV? other ambitioos tban going fishing).
A~dUlg 10 medieval thought, the humanisl$ of the
RenaJ$SllDCe wbo wanted to "mold Man" are 011 the same
level as the advertising men of today who make people into
indebled slaves for life, when their standard of living is
already mucb higher than that of the middle class in
Marx's lime .. N~ one c~ .savor the joy of living when
~roughout his life adverlISing explain$ to him that there
IS DO bappinc. ~tbout a new innerspring mattress, •
faster car: a prettier refrigertltor, or whateve r be has a1.
,:OOy dCClded to buy on credit as SOOIl as the payments on
his lasl purebase are paid.
But even though I claim to be a man of the Middle
A~ do I DOt I~ into the bumanis.t sin by trying to make
SClCDCe less csotenc to the layman? Certainly 11(1(: the very
~~ that ~ have bought this book proves that )'OW"
Idea 01 bappllless doe$ DOt consist entirely of fishing, that
you would like, if not 10 measure the cosmos personally,
at least to undcrsland how others measure it.
For.!be Ancients, for the astfOllomer·pricsu of Babylon,
the uruverse DO.longer bad to be measured: Pythagonsand, ~gh him, Plato-took up the dominant idea of
the TradillOn: that " numbers give the key 10 the universe, ~
on the one band, and on tbe other tbat thcse numbers
were known to the gods al'ld bad been transmitted to
CI.rthly astronomer-priests as a beritage. Succeeding gencJ'lllOllS bad !be duty of learning without making lily great
effort to understaod, until the generation that would at last
"equal the gods" and undelliland.
Was this Tradition a VlISt intelleclual swindle trans.
mitled in tbe spirit of " I 'm nOl saying anything. but'l know
wbat I think,H by priests who actually thought of notbing
~I li~g ~ easy life at the elipeDSe of the faithful? There
IS ~lIg inherently absurd in this opinion and mallY bumanlSts upheld it unlil the nineteenth cent~ry, wbich was
to ~umamsm wbat general paralysi$ i$ to syphiUs: a culmi.
nauoo .
But although the Tradition apoke of a Golden Age ",ben
everything wouJd It last be understood, this predktioa
was 001 IIUIdc for some IlDCertaio future time that was

"
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being postponed. As rar back as ~ can go into
the past. we find the Golden Age associated, always and

aho1:)'1

oeeessarily. with Aquarius. We will examine Aquarius
II)Ol"e do6dy in Olapter 7.
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was not to be understood until the "time of Aquari ..
knowle<lgc: thal we arc indeed beginning 10 Unders~
now thaI the cquiDOCtiaJ sun has eoterro Aquarius.
TIle Humanist Fifteenth Century

Arislarehua. the Zobar, and Duns Sc:otus

Beyond the postulate of a Hal earth, intended to bring
problenu of astronomy within the framework of 3. ge0metry thaI was to be codified by Euclid, did the Ancients
rmlly Ic.now that the earth was round and revolved arwnd
the , un? 1bc nineteenth century may sneer, but the facts
are there: Three centuries before Christ, Aristarchus of
'Samos profczed thaI the canh revolved around the sun.
He obviously had no equipment for astronomical observation beneT than Ihal of the humanists woo had Galileo
condemned.
The lohar is "the Hebrew bool:: that is the basis of
the teachings of the Cabala: it is attributed to either Simeon
ben Yohai (serond century ) or, more commonly, Moses
of l.eOO (thirteenth century ) ," to use the definition of
the E>lCJCIo,mJit Quillet. Did the lobar leach, in the Middle Age5. that the earth turned around the su.n? To veri fy
this in the tell! itself, one must be able to read Hebrew.
Rabbi Safl'1ln continncd it to a steptical ~steoer at a
lecture I gave in Geneva in 1969.
In the thirteenth century, Duns ScoIus (the "Subtle
Doctor" of the Franciscans) pr«estcd against the u coo_
lamination of the Tradition by Hellenistic thought~ and
regarded ')'Stell1$ placing the sun at !be center as so 0bviously true that he based syllogisms 00 this certainty. He
wrote, for example, " J ust as t.bc sun is at the center of
the spheres ..."
And foc good measure we can add the paintings of
Raphael (1483-1520) who, in the Vatican, depicted God
coming to • spherical Earth.
Giorgio de Santillan. is rigbl. The UAncicnts" blew
the universe better than Descartes' contemporaries did.
The Tradition that carne from prehistoric times actually
transmitted, without trying to undcrsland, knowledge that

Let us return 10 the fifteenth century, wIleo sensible
people had ~ understandable lelldeDe)' to wonder if it
was wonbwhlle to ,laulK:.h a Five-Century Plan and sacrifke the p"*:nt 10 Il ThIS century witnes.sed the great setbad:, of medieval thought, the custodian of the Tradition.
Moxheval thought buried itself in secret SOCieties and left
the f~nt or the stage to tbe naive pride of the humanists
who ulumphantly prOClaimed the Renaissaoce or Renewed.
Greet ThOUght (and replaced the austere art of the M'd1
die Agel with glittering splendors ),
By the seventeenth century, the process had been
pletcd: th,e hU,~anists were entirely in control, espe<:~7l;
In the uruversZlles, They were able to make the Ch b
condemn Galilco and Copc~icus, Who had C8lTied onu~
work of Duns Scotus, In hiS corrcspondeoce with Father
Mcrscnne, Descartes wrote thaI he was ",d
.
-·'" .
h
VaDCIng
mas k"" IOtO I e very time when he said he had "discovered Ilf1 admirable scitoce" and when he joined the
secre t 50Clety of tbe Ros.icru.cians.
Why, tbat abdication of medieval thought? Wby that
plunge mto clandestinjty?
First of all. because humanism is ellt~mely allra<:tive
When students at tbe medieval Sorbonne beard their rO:
feuors speak to them with an attitude that ~
Ilected, in Rich,,? Feynman'l book, they accepted :;:
ntteSsIty of lcam'"g tu:st and tryi ng to undersland later.
'I1lcre was no alternatIve, in the fifte.enth century the
alternati'7 appeared, (t was brought by humanism ;hich
set e~penmcnta/ verification io opposition to ~va1
teachIngs.
Eltperimental vcri6cation is ~rfcct in principle. But in
the se,vcntccnth century, as we will see in the nelll cha t
ellpcnmental verification upheld the Ptolemaic systemP~
rele.::ted the Copernican system, H, in your bedroom, you

6ni
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t to verify experimentally the transm.Ulation 01 eICTlle~ts.
win most lil:ely reach the (upen~~tal) ~mcluslOn
that mnsmulation is DOt possible. Ih~t It 1$ ~Iflg bu~ •
hazy dream in the minds 01 a1ehemlSU. ExpenmenlaUOG
is not • panacea.
d
Roger Bacon, who lived in the thirteenth o:entury an
was one of the intellectual leaders of ~ MIddle Ages,
was lhe first 10 propose su~ttinJ ~rtal!, tenelS of the
Tradition to upcrimcntal venlicalJOn. ThirtlOC'nth-oentury
techni ues pennilled certain uperimenlS, and Bacon oe~
weOI ~yond their real possibilities. By the fifleenth .century, wheo the humanist RenaiSSlIl"lcc. ~ga~, medieval
humility had been lost. lIS pride made II lIIchned to take
ill desires fnr reality. It sincerdy believed that yeat progr!:SI had been made since Roger Bacon. This
blatant

;!u

was.

,~.

Humility must remaio the dominant. virtue of any ~
perimenter. One pinch of pride and .all IS ~ost; the ex penmenter forgets the limitations 01 his equlpmC1lt and ~
comes convinced that "what is noI: obviously false IS
nccessariIy true." When aaude Bernard. the .~tle of
nioetccntb-century experimentation and humarusm, declared ~matter no longer has any seerets for us," it was
not obviously false, according to the most advanced lochoicat means 01 only a few dcrades ago.
. ,
Those residues nf the nineteenth IOC'nlury who proclaim
tbemselvea humanists and moan that they arc bewildered
by today's \\'Or1d, arc' quite right: they begin with experiment ul la aaode Bernard" and $ttk laws. Those of U!l
who use medieval reasoning begin with a principle and
scek experimental verification of it.
11Ie medievalists 01 five centuries ago gave the name
of "God" to the Initial Principle? What of it? We taU it

TbcorcticaI Physics.

CHAPTER 6

Hwrwtist Experience Uplwlth Piolemy
With the equipDlent available to astronomers of the
sixteenth and early seventeenth centwics, !be Ptolemaic
system was DO( obviously false. Therefore the humanislS
of !be Renaissance had no qualms about burning Giordano
Bruno, who supported the medieval idea that had been
taken up by Copernicus.. With the astronomical equipmcnS
of the time, Ptolemy's system even seemed superior to
that of Copernicus in accounting for observed celestial roo-

""".

CopernicUS and Galileo had failed 10 realiu thaI orbits

D~ ~ot circular,. bllt elliplical. As a first approximation,
IIIIS IS not a SCTIOUS error. By observi ng a ~at number

of periods ~or a given planet and tating an average 0(
obscrvauons, one can rather easily obtain a theoretical
circular orbit wbo5e length II equal to that of the actual
elliptical orbit.
It so bappens. moreover. Ihat the orbit of Venus is
nearly circular, and that of Mars is 10 c1~ to being
circular that ilS eccentricity was IIOl noticed by Copernicus
or even by Galileo and Tycbo Brahc. who had the best
equipment available in the early seventeenth century. llle
eccentrieity of Venus is only 0.007, that of Mars 0.093.
The eccentricity of the earth'. orbit (0.011) made observa.
lions more complicated. Furthermore, the <Iogma that
Monly the cirele and the sphere have divioc perfection"
weighed down on all minds.
Since Venus is the brightest and most easily observablo
of all the planets, there was a great temptation to blame
errors of observation for the IlOn.-eircularity of the orbilS
of Jupiter (0.048), Saturn (0.056). and Mars. The fl1Cl
all

"

-
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that, until Kepler, no observer even noticed the eccentricity

of Mercury (0.206) shows that, to a man, the humanists
all succ umbed to the temptation .
Because the orbit of the planet most easily observable
with the naked eye happens to be ncarly circular, aslronomen were all the more inclined to persist in the error of
theoretical
-..(.circulaTortl!1

Humanist E~pe};mce Upholds Ptolemy

aplcycle
./. Mars

!
[

"

(and therefore divine ) orbit called the "deferent, ~ and in
an "epicycle," also circular, whose center followed the
path of lhe dderent, The system call be illustrated by
those amusemeDI~park ',rid~ that consist of a rotatillg circul~ platform .Wlth, s~lDrung seats at its OUler edge. lbe
motloo of the rider IS lib, that of a planct in tbe Ptolemaic
system; be revol ves around the pivot of the seal and, at tbe
same llme, around the center of tbe platform.

'""

O aun

\

\actual

,,=:-- -:_:::"elliplical
-

orbit

Figure 6
accepting tbe circularity of all planetary orbits as an a~iom.
From this experimental observation (ilS falsity is beside lhe
point), they necessarily drew one more confinnation of

lhe dogma thai the circle was a "perfect" figure, and
therefore "diyine," and therefore necessary for e~plaining
everything that happened in Ihe sky.
ThaI is how most {sire ideas are born: an unfortunately
favorable circumstance imposes an observation Ihal talli es
with accepted doctrine and as long as its inaccuracy is not
obvious it is considered necessarily correct. In spite of
Galileo, tbe great T ycbo Brabc remained convinced to the
end of bis life Iha,t Ptolemy's system was in conformity
with reality and that Aristarchus and Copernicus had
murky minds-medieval minds, to tell Il,e painful trulh,
In Ptolemy's system, the planets were supposed to have
a double circular motion; around the earth in a circular

Figura 7
The Ptolemaic system bad three things in its favor:
I. An elliptical motion can more easily be accounted
for with two circles th3fl with one.
.
2. The more complicated a theory is the harder it is
to disprove it experimentally.
'
3. ~ s:(Stem as intricate as Ptolemy's makes God (01'
Zeus) lfldispellsable. Sucb a me<:banism could nOI possibly
work by itself.
Retrograde Motion
Ptolcmy's system bad tbe added virtue of being octter
able 10 account for the retrograde mOlioll of the planets
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(to which horoscope makers still attribute a highly significant inlluence).
If we draw a line through the successive positions of a
given planet, observed night after night in re!ation to the
fixed stars, we get the disconcerting shape .111 Figure 8.
The planet goes from left 10 right for a certrun number of

days, then

(UIm;

bact , then sets off

ag~in f~m

left 1.0

right, then turns back again, and so on mdcfinilely. Is It
the hand of Zeus? No.

A

~"\

~

Figure 8
The explanation is perfectly simple to a man ~ the
twentieth century. LeI uS take the case of Mars. In FIgure
9 the mechanism thaI makes ao observer on Earth see
Mars moving from right to left is obvious: Earth is tuming around the sun from right to left, and so is "~ars. T here
is nothing mysterious about the reversal of thiS appare,Dt

motion either: when the two planets arc on opposite
sides of the sun, Mars, of oourse, continues imperturbably
011 Eanh $t~$ it as havillg a
"retrograde mOlioll." Sillce Eanh alld Ma.rs do Ilot have
the same orbital "eiocity, tbey are necessanly on the same
side of the sun al some times alld on opposite sides at
others.
Wbell an observer tries 10 verify the Copernican system,
in which orbits are assumed to be circular, he rullS into
a snag: the relrograde motion of Mars ought to begin "M
the end" of the theoretical circle, but the observer falls
to see it there bccaw;e it will obviously begin only "at the
end" of the actual ellipse (see Figure 10) .
The Ptolemaic system, howcv<:r, has no great difficulty
in "saving the phenomenon," since an elliptical motion

in its orbit, but the observer

"

can be better accounted for with two circles than with one.
Figure 10 shows how, thanks to the small circle, the large
circle joins the ellipse at the beginning of retrograde m0tion.
The true explanation
did not emerge ulltil
Mars
Kepler went back: to
Tycho Brahe's obscrvatiolls of Mars, imagined
himself to be an astronomer on Mars, and finally
put his finger on lbe Haw
that had paralyzed the
Copemlcall system: the
Greek idea, the humanist
idea of the divine perfection of the circle. The
Hebraic Traditioll forbids seeking perfection,
and the Mesopotamian
Tradition often associates
the gods with elliptical
or ovoid shapes.
I have greatly simpl ified the Ptolemaic systcm: illl supporters professed all sorts of addi~---"'Mars
tion complications and
Figure 9
did not hesitate to assume motions that were
sometimes speeded up and sometimes slowed down. If I
had not simplified. "-e would be in the same situation as
the most brilliant humanist minds of three and a half centuries ago: perplexed by a system that had become mysterious to everyone and continued war ling only by the
grace of God, whose infinite gCK.><lncss provides for everything. The Ptolemaic system without God (or Zeus) is
lile a capor sauce without capers. I
In thc face of sucb "incontestable experimental evidence," what course was open to medicval minds, for

c:)
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wborn (:J:pericncc was not l panacea and who preferred a
coben:nt theory to chaotic experimental data? They did
what Carl Sagan did after. JIlisadvenlure thaI he relates
1.$ • humorous aside in Intelligt", Life ill r~ Uniw.u.

Golden Age of Aquarill5. During tbe five «nturies that
they spent in secrecy, medievalists continued meditating
on the basis of the Tradition attributed to a tcaehing "from
the sky." We find them as "visiooaries," with their "Cartesian illuminations," throughout this period , which utends from the fall of Byzantium to the entrance ioto
Aquarius.
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Having

been

lum·

moned to testify as a sci-

I

enlifu: cxpen in the trial
for fraud of a mao who
claimed to be a spokesman f~ Satumi'lII who
had takeD him aboard
their 8ying saucer. Sa8an was eJlarnincd by a
elever deferu;e lawyer
who made a forceful
case for the idea that the
defendant's alleged u-

ptrience should take
precedence over the I~
Of'fllimJ cootlusiolla of
otrJcial SCieDCC. The ~
fe!Klan! was finally indieted for fraud, but DOt
because the pros«ution
had disproved his claim
of Mving convened with
Salumiaos. Aware of his
inability to convince laymen of his scientific concluskms, Sagan withdrew
Figure 10
to the Mw;;I;OCy" of his
university to rootinue his teaching and. research, ~lUch
are "esoteric" 10 those who do DOl: rejcd. a prlon the
idea that if you pull bard enough. you can lift )'OU11C1f
by your shoelaces.
Overwhelmed by the triumph of proud, grossly inadequate and alluringly attractive humanist experimentation,
for which all men are equal and the testimony of a spokesman for Satumians is worth lIS much lIS that of Sagan,
medieval minds " iibdrew iDEO secrecy and awaited the
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The End of Ihe "Time of Secrecy"
In the thirteenth century, Alfonso X, Kiog of Castile
and Lc6n, • devotee of astronomy woo 11135 known as
AHonso the Learned, had a reaction i la Carl Sagan. H aving considered the wild profusioo of overlapping circles
in the Ptolemaic system, he sigbed, " If I had been one of
God', counselon, I would bave suggested somethlng
simpler to Him."
For lad. of anything beuer, the lcomed king accepted
the e ~perimental I«hniques of his time. But it is hard to
see what might have made him "dispute" Ptolemy with
such $harp ilooy if, for the rhuJry of celelitial motions, be
bad DO( relied 00 Dum ScoI:U$ and the other medievalists,
for whom the teaching of the Tndition counted more than
tbe experimental toxhniques of the thirteenth century.
During the five centuries when humanist e~perimenta
lion Wll!I dominant, between Ihe fall of Byzantium and
the beginning of modem astronomy, relations between
medievalists nnd humanists werc comparable 10 those tbat
now exist betwcen theoretical scientists and technieians;
each group profits from the ad,"IrICtS (and errors) of the
other, and togetber they constitute the wbole of scientilic
research, but they remain distinct and "do not speal: the
same language." Echoes of the confli<:1 bet1ll'Cen the scientists and technicians of NASA after the Apollo 12 missioo
IIICre widely reported in tbe PreMl, The opposition belween
medievalists and humanists in thc progress of the exact
sciences is less well knowo; echoes of it appear only in
books dealing with the history of science, which are oftcn
hard 10 read.
In the mass media, top billing is oCCCS$llrily giVl:D 10
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technicians: it is they who produce the CVi:nt, spectacular
and upcrimental by de6nition, whether it be the appearance of transistor radios, computers or laser beams, or
the rcaliLatioD of the Apollo program. Scientists no less
necessarily remain in obscurity: the mass media cannot
be expected to Lake an intcresl in basic research or 10
explain such things as Boolean algebra, the thoory of
oollcreollight, and aU the csolericism of quantum tne(:han-

"'.

In vicw of this, what is it that can incite a man of the
Middle Ages \0 propose keys. to dismantle esotcricisms
to the best of his ability?
First there is the faci that we have at last entered the
period of Aquarius which the medieval Tradition uw as
the end of the "lime of secrecy." Next, the fact thai the
esoteric texts of the Cabala were published in Jerusalem
some twenty years ago; since they were not to be made
public until the approach of the "fulfiUmcnl of time," their
revelation is evidence, drawn from the Tradition itself, that
the "time of secrecy" has ended. And finally, the fact that,
wbclher by coincidence or necessity, e~pcrimental tech.
nology is beginning to oonfinn the theoretical tenets of the
Tradition, notably by reaching the moon-just when we
have entered Aquarius.
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000 as Aristotle had maintained. "Neither of them gave
any references," Paul Couderc notes disdainfully in La
EIQ{HIsde /'Astroncrnie (Presses Univen itaires de France).
Whal references oould they have given, to make Paul
Co~dc~ happy? Aristotle ~~ Arehimedes had nothing at
the~r disposal ~ut the TraditIOn atlribuled to the gods (on
whIch they relted heavily) and their logical imagination.
What is remarkable about Archimedes is precisely that be
never tried to experiment beyond his experimental means
-a bumility that reappeared in the Middle Ages and was
supplanted by humanist pride in the Renaissance.
Eratosthenes (thim century B.C.) is the first Greek
lmown to have made a presumptuous experimental al.
tempt. He applied a method that is stilt used; triangulation,
When we lmow the length of one side and the two adjacent angles, construction of a triangle is easy, since two
triangles having one side and two adjacent angles equal are
necessarily equal.

A~
_ _~
("filA

Premature Experimentation
Ptolemy was the G reek whom the humanist Renaissance
took as its guide, but Greek antiquity was not composed
entirely of humanists. Pythagoras and his disciples, Plato,
and many othen expressly placed themselves in the lillCage
of the Tradition, simply taking care not to defy prohibitions
as rashly as poor Aristarchus did. One oould say anything,
al the cost of a few IUTlbiguollS obscurities inserted here
and there. Plato did not have to wait for D.:scanes 10 sug.
gest the idea of "advancing masked." He has been abun·
dandy reproached for doing it On his own initiative.
Two cent uries before Christ, Arch.imedes Slated that
the circumference of the earth (which he Imcw was neither
square oor flat) was ooly 300,000 stadia rather than 400,.

8

Figura 11

A practical applicalion of tri angulation might be to
determine the distance of a lighthouse from a beach on
which you are standing.
Place two sticks, A aod 8, in the sand 100 meters apart,
measure the angles of sight at A and 8, and you can easily
d.etermine the distance of the lighthouse. This is the prinCIple of range finders in cameras which are so precisely
~ thai they can determine distances up to 10 meters
~th an error of no more than I centimeter, using a base
hne of 5 centimeters. (U you could measure with the same
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precision on your beach, a base line of 100 meters would
enable you to detennine distances up to 20 kilometers
with an error of no more than 2 meters. )
Eratosthenes used this same principle to calculate the
circumference of the canh in 284 B.C. Walter Sullivan

Beach

~+IAJt,~============:::::ou~gh~~~,"~"
~·+----'l,lO'MM-----

Figure 12
describes his procedure: "On that day [the day of the
summer solstice]. every year, he knew that the full image
of the sun could be seen al the bottom of a deep well ncar
the edge of the Libyan Desert al Syenc, present site of
the Aswan Dam on the Nile. Thus the sun at Syene was
directly overhead, whe reas the shadow cast by II stick at
Alc)(andtia showed the angular distance of the sun from
the zcnilh to be one-fiftieth of a full circle. Since Eratosthenes believed A1e~andria to be due north of Syene and
about 5,000 stades distant, over the cun'ed surface of
the earth, he calculated the total circumference of the earth
to be SO X 5,000, or 250,000 &tarles. He later refined
this 10 252,000 stades. If, one U$CS Pliny's version of lhe
type of stade 10 which Eralosthenes referred, illis works
OUI to a circumference of 24,662 miles, compared 10 an
actual distance, through the poles, of 24,860 miles."
Am I a vile slandere r for refusing to admit that experi.
mentation came of age with Eralosthenes and that medicvaliSl.~ are wrong to aC(:u$C experimenting humanists of
arrogance? The answer is given by Paul Couderc, an as-lronomcr at the Paris Observatory and an almost perfect
representative of nineteenth-ccntuty humanism : "This ex·
celient correlation [between the actual figure and the one

Humanist £:r.perieru::e Upholds Ptolemy
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given by Eratosthenes] is accidental, for Syene is DOl pre·
eisely on the tropic, the difference of latilUde is not quite
one·fiflieth, and finally, surveyors had Dot measured the
distance accurately."
The principle of triangulation was known
star
and applied by the Tra·
dilion. Its technique, mis-leading in the hands of
the humanist Eratosthenes, has become a
valid means of surveying
the universe. Now that
the major axis of the
cart h's orbit is known
with precision, it is taken
as Ihe hase of ille triangle and the star whose
distance is to be measured is taken as ille
venex.
Calculation shows that
with
precision of the
range finder in a mcdium-priced camera, a
triangulation using the
major uis of the earth's
orbit as a base line
~
enables us to determine
distances up to about six
Earlh
"\:
light·years. But in as-Earth
$'.
sun
tronomy Ihe precision is
'7.'i.,~' - usually much greater.
Using indirect methods,
FlgUf&13
today's astronomers can
measure
astronomical
dist ances with excellent accuracy.
A recent conversation at lhe Paris Observatory led me
to pose Ihe problem in a way which, il seems to me, sums
up the debate.

me

-e -
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" You're right on one point," I W3lllold. "The humanists
of the RcTUlissanoe had IlOIhing more 501id \0 go on than
the men of the Middle AS"- Neither could do anything
more than formulate metaphysical theories of the univene,~ "Of rouJ'1e," I answered. " BUllhc men of the Middle Ages based their thought on the Tradition thai had
eome to them from the depths of time, and from it the)'
deduced that in Ihe 'lime of Aquarius' men would transmute metals, make their voices tmvel all over the eanh,
II'IOVl: mountains, make flying machines, and walk on the

-."

Is it entirely by chance that medicVllI thought has turned
out \0 be ri~t in its "metaphysics" as often as humanist
thought, which regarded the Tradition as a murky mass
of nonsense, has turned out to be wrong?

CHAPTER 7

A hundred years ago it was in VICtorian England, where
constipated conservatism reigned supreme, thaI new ideas
had the greatesl difficult)' in becomiog IICCCpled. For aoyone wilh a taste for new ideas, it was an advantage to be
French, or at least to know the French language. because
he could the n benefit from the impetus given to the spi rit
of research by Fran~is Arago, woo was both an outstanding scientist and a remarkable popularittr.
Amgo's ASlro,lOmle populai, e was published in 1862,
the year when Camille Fla mmarion published his Plunllili
des numde$ hablll$. FoUowing the path marked o ut by
these two prestigious names, Jules Verne published his
from Ihe £QTlh 10 1M. Moon in 1865. The F rench took an
enthusiastic iDlerw in the cosmos, and intel1llltiooal sciellCC spoke Frcnc h.
What I had to go to the United States to seck in 1970
was not discoveries requiring material means beyond the
capacities of a c:ou.ntry like France. Such discoveries are
reported as soon as they are made, and quickly bcoome
known to everyone. What I went 10 seek in the Uniled
States ( and what I found tbeTe) was scientists who, startiDJ (rom discoveries kDOwn to everyone, try to mate new
breakthroughs. elIcbange their ideas IIl!d publish them
without being afraid of ruining their careers by straying
from the beaten path.
'l'be equipment required fOf such research is 001 oostIy:
it ClOnslsts of boob aod pcriodieals to read and paper on
which to calculate the limits of the possible, starting from
discoveries made at great expense by others.
In the France o( Arago. Bouvard had established in

"

1821 (on paper) thai the anomaliCi DOted in the orbit of
Uranus could be explained oo1y by the CDnence of an
unknown planet beyond Uranus. In 1845, following AIago', advice, Lc Verrier began an cotecprisc of "astrooomy
on paper," and OIl August 31, 1846 he published tbc relullS of his calculations. Twt:oly-fi~ days later, at the
location calculated by Le Verrier, Galle Ii3.W thai what
bad been regarded as a star of no particulat interest was
~uaI1y. planet; till then, ill! very slow movement ( 164
earthly YC:1m 10 complete its orbit around the sun) had
caused it to be confused with the fixed stan. That was
bow Neptune was discovered.
It was a revolution. "The method used by I.e Verrier,"

wrote Arage. "differs completely from anything previ-

ously attempted by geometers and astronomers. He saw
tbc planet at the end of bis pen."
John Couch Adams, a studcnt at Cambridge, had mIlCh

greater merit than I.e Verrier. Without Arago to advise
and encourage him, he reached the same conclusions IL'I
L..c Verri~r al about the same time. BUI his paper was DO(
taken, aenousJy by Queen Victoria's astronomers; they did
DOt like DeW ideu and refused 10 publish such mental

meanderinp.
Have Freueb.speaking scientists become iocapablc of
producing DCW ideas? It would be absurd to maintain this
~Santi1lana, woo teaches at M. I. T. and publishes in EngIisb. ~ FreDCb). But el<perieoce bas shown them that
a French univetsity profeuor will wm:k bi.s career if be
tate. il ioto bi.s bead to publisb ideas too far off the
beaten. path. In FI1IDCe today. pursuing a DeW idea means
gambhng for double or DOI.hing: either a Nobel Prize o r
oblivion.
NrwlJ Q/l of the references to new ideas in this book
arc from American. So,.;el. and British worb. Bul, for
the first-rate .aentUls who proposed them ~ of !hose
DeW Idcu required equiptrn:nt more costIy'than. whal was
~
~amJ., Le Verrier, and KOlllitantin E. Ts.ioIiov&tii:
In 19()J drew up a perfcctly coherent project for
a.n Interplanetary rocket. llIcy requiIed only documentaOon, paper, and pencils.

!Zo
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There Are Two

~AquariuStS"

Aquarius is both a corul~lliJtio" and that Iwelfth of a
circle known lIS a sign. ~Entering Aquarius" means enlering the period during wllich IlSlronomc:n will see the sun
ri5e ~in Aquarius" on Ihe day of the vernal equinol<. The
phcoomcnon of the precnsion of the equinol<C$ is involved in tllis facl.
' . h3 ve already dC5Cribe~ that phenomenon in DIy
carher boob. Therefo re I Will DOt return to it here. New
data in Part Two of this book will bring US back to it, but
~ere I will ~nt o ut o nly that "entering Aquariu5" can be
Interpreted III two ways:
1. The equinoctial IUn has been ri sing in the sign of
Aquarius , ince about 1950. In this interpretation, we are
alrel\dy in the '·Golden Age" of prophecies.
2. The equinoctial sun will not begin rising in the cOnSullOllon of Aquarius until about the year 2700. In this
interpretBtion, Qeither you nor I will see the prophesied
"Golden Age."
Since archaic times, the Tradition has associated the
prophecy of I "renewed Golden Age with the "entrance
inlO Aquarius." I will no t waste lime demonstraling this,
now that SanlilllUll bas done it in a way that leaves no
need for improvement. 1 cannot too strongly recommend
reading his Ilamld! Mill bccal1$C it has changed lhe whole
problem.
Several years Bgo. when I published my !irst essay (La
CDhle1"$ de COIlr! de Molse ) , the problem was to decide
whether the Tradition was I jumble of su~mitiom, as
the humanist nineteenth eenlury maintained, or whether it
~rpeIU:t.ted a teaching "from the sky," as the Middle Ages
malDtained. But siDee the publication of Hamlet', Mill
there caD no louger be any doubt that, from the Neolithic
to the present, the Tradition has transmitted astronomical
knowledge wllich we are only now beginning 10 rediscover.
TItis is a new idea.
I wilt often have occasion to return to the facts assembled by Sa.ntiUana and to my reasons foc thinking
H
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CHAPTER 8

Where Are the Olhe, PlaMlary Sy$lenul

AI the end of Chapter 3, we saw the principle of the
conservation of angular momentum; we saw how a typical
star is born. Lei us return to our swivel chair and sit down
within sight of the typical star, which "begins life auspi-

ciously. as a bright yenow giaot" (Sagan).
Prodigious disturbances take place in the vicinity of the
star (and in astronomy, where the unit of measurement is the ligbt-year-lhat is about 6,000,000,000,000
miles-the "vicinity" extends quite far), But these disturb!\¢w

ances do not take place al the time of birth. They occur

Figuro14
thai the time of the prophesied Golden Age is beginning
now, rather than seven or eight centuries in the future.
My posjt.io~ has OIl,C adv<l;"tage over Saolillana's: if my
hypothestll IS false, Its falsity will become obvious in the
very near future.
. But before we go any further, let us continue familiariz_
109 oul'Klves with the realities On which my hYJXIthesis is
b"",.

when neighboring stars "see" the birth. This is one c0nsequence of Einstein's tbeory of relativity. The forces of
gravity act at a distance, so that Mach (the physicist whose
name has been given to the speed of sound) said that the
inenia of each body in the universe is entirely determined
by the distribution of aU the masses in the universe. But
these gravitational forces are propagated at a finite speed:
the speed of light.
The new star does not, of cou~, create a new gravitational force. The matter of whieh it is made existed before
its birth. But the col'lcentration of a cloud alters the grav_
itational field, just as the magnetic field of iron filings scattered over a sheet of paper is altered when they are assembled into a single mass.
If a yellow giant is born tomorrow at a distance of
twenty light-years from us, our sky will light up with the
abruptness of a searchlight being turned on-but twenty
years after the event. And it is at the pre<:ise moment wilen
we see the sky light up that we will feci the effects of the
alteration in the gravitational field that occurred twenty

n
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light-yean away from us. (When FU Orionus was born in
1937, tbe evenl 1001< place much 100 far away for the
gravitational perturbation \0 be fell by us.)
The: new Slar is a giani, since it is still in its period 01
contraction, and its densit y is therefore low. It is rOOlting
very rapidly, $(I ,-apidly thaI II any mO~Dt there may be
;I rupture of equilibrium bcl~n centrifugal force and
gnlvilational (centripetal) fore«. In olber words, one or
more fmgmcnlS of the new Slur's maltcr, still of relatively
low densily, may be lorn away from the contracting cen·
tral mass and held within its gravitational Iil:Id. These
arc proloplanets.

11Ic Conservalioll of Angular Momentum
11le rotation of the new Slar is slowed by tile transfer
of angular momentum 10 the planets being fonned from
pnJloplancts, as your rotation is slowed when you extend
your arms while sitting on your spinning swivel chair. The
rotaliOD of the DCW star is slowed in proponioo 1Q the
mass ()/' the pn)tClplaneu and the width ()/' their Ql"bit (in
a planetary system. gmvilatkmal bonds act as anns bolding tbe planets in Qrbit around the star).
What I have just described by its ellects ill a Kt of plionomena that are explained in the bouks Qf Schatzman,
ShlOOYSkii, Sagan, and Pierre R()IJsseau. It is highly pmbable that things happen in this way, but we haye nQ di~,
Qbscrvational proof of it. The explanation is based on a
large amount Qf indirect evidence and on the known laws
()/' physics.
The observed fact is thai 80 percent ()/' all san a little
bOlleT than the sun (FS 10 FS) and 100 percent of at!
U8Jl; of the same temperature as the sun, Qr CQlder (G,
K, M), hal"C a slow I)l very slow mlalion. nis loa of
velocity ill genenilly anributoo \Q the appearan<:e of a
planetary system. (Our lun has a mtational velocity of 2
lilometen per second at the cquatl)l.) This is sllown in the
lable below, taken from Intelligent Ute in the UnivuJe,
by I. S. Shk.lovskii and Carl Sagan, Dell Publishing Co.,
Inc.,p.17!.
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Relation between Rotational Velocity
and Spednll Type
Stellar
C<jua\Qrial

mtaliooal
velocity
(in bn sec-')

Percent of stars of a given spectral type with
rolational vclocitiea in the ranges given aI
left

(k,B~

"-S.
SO-IOO
lOO-ISO
U0-200
200-25.
250-300
300-500

O,H A FO-F2 FS-FS G,K,M
21 22
30
100
24
2.
20 22
IS
0
6 22
4
2
1
0
1

8.
••
S.
••
• " ,
• ••
•• • •• •• ••
1

3

18
78

Is the existence of a planetary system the only possible
explanation of tbc loss of rotational velocity? No, tbe appearaooe ()/' a very powerful magnetic field may also aoOOUD.t for the ttansfeT of angular momentum. To sum up.
tbc ~tuation is as follows:

-The uisteDCe of planetary systems around all stara
of types G, K, Dnd M is possible.
-The e~istence of planetary systems around a large
num/nr of FS to M stars ill probable.
-The e~istcDCe of planetary s)'Stems around SOMe
FS 10 K stan (:8.Il be CQosidered certain.
"We will conclude as follows. writes Evry Schatzman
in P/o~,u tt Sa'~IIi'u: "it was in tbc (:(IUTSe of its formatiQn that tbc sun lost its excess angular momentum and i~
rotation was slowed down, while at the same time the
original nebula was ewlving around il."
The CQmpression of the core of !be yellow giant obviously bccomcI greater as peripheral panicles, drawn to>ward !be eeDlcr by gravity, compress tbc intermediate parft
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(i(:1es. Only a small percentage of ill maIler

was lost when

the ring of protop!anets was fonned. The total mass of the
pl~U in the solar system is as insignificant in relation 10
the mass of the SII.Il 115 tbe weights you hold in your hands
to slow your rotation on a swivel chair ace to the weight of
your body. The giant remains a giant BUI the yellow giant
is changed into a yellow dwarf by the effcct of gravitational
forces which give it greater density by compressing the
particles around its core. Having become denser, the star
also bewDJe$ smaller and more opaque; it 1(l!;eS its brightness as its siu shrinks \0 that of. dwarf. It will now spend
most of iUl life in the maio aequcoce of the HertzsprungR~U

diagram.

Optimistic PcrccnUlgcs
Ollt of 100 giants which thus enter the main sequence,
two will be found in the left part of the diagram; tlley will
be honer and brighter than ou r SUD (types 0, 8 , A and
FO to F2),
Bul the conclusion that Schatzman proposes for the
tramler of ollr sun's angular momentum can be applied
1080 percent of Slan of types FS to n, and \0 100 percent
of types G, K, and M, that is, to 98 percent of the stars in
the Galaxy (which contains about a hundred billion),
provided our su n is nO! exocptional. This brings us back
to von Hoerner's assumption of mediocrity.
Have all stan transferred their moment of inertia to
planetary systems? Some astrophysicists, notably Lloyd
MOI2., go e\'en further.
In 1963 Uoyd MOlt, then Associale Professor of Astronomy aI Columbia University, staled the view that
planetary systems must appear and develop around stan
of a givt'n type as uniformly as salt crystals are fonned.
Salt crystals are always the same. whether they are funned
on Earth, Man, or a planel millions of light-yean away
from us. "By the same token," writes Walter Sullivan,
"he said any star ranging in size from S percent smaller
than the sun to to or 20 percent larger is bound to have
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a system of planets one of which is orbiting roughly 92
million miles from the star-that is., at the eanh', Iocalion. In such a situation, he added. life is virtually sure to
arise."
I know Lloyd Motz only through Sullivan's book We
Are NOI Alone. which I have JUS( '!.uoted abo\-e; I there-fore do not know if he has mainUllned, consolidated, or
redlll'Cd the estimates he made in 1963. I do know that his
conciusiollll seemed perfectly tenable to Sullivan and those
present aI the meeting where he stated them.
n Lloyd Moo is right, the number of inhabited pfanelS
in the Galaxy is much greater than the number of passengers carried by the Paris subway system in len years..

Uoyd Mott', hypothesis always Itartles people who.
Ihough thinking of themselves as rationalislS, have not
fully IICQepted the idea of a rigorous consistency in the
universe. If Motz is right, all stars similar to the sun have
planetary systems, and life must have appeared in a si milar way, and theo have begun evolving. There are 10 to I'
billion stars in the Galaxy with about tbe same mass as the
sun. U Mea is right, imagine all the hypotheses---every
one of them an insult to the nioctecnth cenrury-that will
eventually be accepted! No, no, a thousand times no! A
plague on Uoyd Mea! He says whatever oomes into his
headl
It is important to point out that Lloyd Moo docs not
say whatever comes into his head.
The III$titute of Geopbysics in Moscow bears the name
of Sclunidt. Schmidt was the grophysicist who formulated
what can be called the theory of the hannofly of distallCCS
between planelS: the square root of the distam:c of planets
from the .un illC~ascs by a constant ant(ll,tnt as ",-e go from
one planet to the ocxt. Schmidt started from the idea. that
the law of conservatioo of angular momentum is valid for
all of the known universe. Experiment has confirmed aU
the orbilS he calculated for the solar syste m. Rationalists
in the style of the runell:cnth century bave remained at the
level of "Bode', law."
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Bode was a German aslronomer who died in 1826. A
man of the nioeteenth century. he began with e~peritnce
and tried to draw • ··1...... from it. TIle n.dii of the planotal}' orbits were known; be sougbt I "mathematieal" for-

CHAPTER 9

mula that would account for them " rationally." He found
what he was look.ing for, as one always does in such cases.
If you know the length of a car, the last digit of its license
number, and the age of its owner. with a lillie patknce )'OU
can wort out a "matbematical n relation between any one
of those facton and the other two. The trouble with
"Bode's law" is Ihat it is totally false for Neptune and
Pluto which is not surprising in view of the "nineteenthcentury method" employed. At the time of ~" death,
Neptune and Pluto were not yet known 10 exist.
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H","",*m: A plUlOIOphkt>/.
,hwry which linit 'M h~'",_
icdl d~vdQpm~ml 01 mdnkind
to mtlllJ;ina Itsd/.
UIl~, Dic,iollltaJ", de Id
Ltuog~ Fro~

"!lode's Jaw" is stiD included in French utronomy
books. The most daring of them say that il is not reaDy a
law bul rather a "mnemonic device" thaI is valid only for

aur'solar system, and no! even for aLl of it.
Schmidt's theory bas been verified not only for the
planets of the solar system, but also for the satellites of
the larger planets. It is therefore perfect.ly reasonable to
aswme thaI it appli~ to all stars having a planetary system---aoo that (loyd Motz docs not say whatever comes
into his head.
Two pall'ntheticaJ remarks to end this chapter:
J . Schmidt started from a law, that is, an abstract ooncepl, aDd from it he drew condusions subje<:t 10. u perimental verification. This constitutes the "medieval
melhod.~

2. Carl Sagan believes Ihat by 1980 we will be able to
detcel the planetary syste(J\$ of other SIan.

I have quoted Uurt's defmition as an antidote 10 the
common babit of depicting a hwnanist as a cultivated,
c:ourteous, eloquent, middle-aged gentleman who loves
literature and the fine art5. That is nol what humanism is.
Humanism is a metaphysic. A humanist is a dogmatic man.
If you scratch his veneer, he booomcs as quarrelsome as a
motorist whose fender has been dented. The credo of the
atheistic humanist is that man made hirmclf what be is
without help from anyone else; the credo of the religious
humanist is that the earth and man arc God's finest creations.
In Linrt's time there was no basis for contesting those
two parallel mctaphysics, both bound up with thc Ptolemaic idea that the earth is the ce nter of the universe, at
least on a spiritual level. In Ultrt', time, it was as obvious
as a syllogism:
Man

c~ists

and is intelligent enough to wonder bow

he acquired thot admirabl e intelligence which has enabled him to make steam engi nes.
Darwin has shown that men and apes have a common ancestor, and en:ryone knows that apes do DOt
make steam cngines..

"
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'Therefore, evolution from the time when intelligence
first appeared gives the key 10 past and future cvolu-

""We DO'Ii' know that the human adventure has not been as
simple, as linear, as was thought in the nineteenth century,
when anyone who comidered himself intelligent OOIItd
produce l metaphysical SO<:ioIogy intended 10 guarantee
the happiDl'Sl 01 future geocrations.
In the past thirty yean, the image of human evolution
has herome much more pre<:ise, thanks 10 men like Andri
Leroi-Gourban, professor al the College de France.
At the beginning of the Lower Paleolithk: (600,000 10
100,000 yean ago), the first real tool appeared: a stone
Illat was aimply broken to give it a beveled edge. Then
came bifacialslone tools. For 400,000 years nur ancestors
made luch tools with steady but very small im provements

in teclmique.
Beginning in the Midd le Paleolithie ( 100,000 to 3.5,000
)'tllrs ago), techniques were improved 1IK)J'e rapidly, but
it was Il(){ until 18,000 years ,go that the Solmrean technique was developed, marking the ape:\ of Hint toolmak-
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discovering tach of the innovations thai 1m fOUDd wher-

ever there are men?

That is the ~vaiJing opinion. and it is not contnldieted
by exchanges of information between communities haYing
come in contact with each other. No innovation can be
usimilated without a minimum of Iogi<: whic:b. is Iact.iug
In even the most highl)' evol~ apes. If a group of apes
were left on a desert u land with an abundant supply of

canned food and can openers which they had been

taU~1

10 U$e, they WQUld probably die of either bunger or iDdipOOn, without haYing plallMd their consumption.

Were improvements in flint toolmaking propagated by
of.el~trie household appliances today? "The IDgie and motlYalIOnS of prehistoric man are intelligible tn us," teaches Leroi-Gourban,
and although Thor Heycrdahl's voyages may not bave
proved anything about the direction (east to west or west
to east) of preh istoric eXpeditions, they baVD at least
proved 10 those who may haw: doubted it that prehistoriC
men were capable of crossing the oceans.
B

proo:ess comparable to the proJ;lBgation

Case

ing.

A Special

TIle Upper Paleolithic began about 35,000 years ago,
wl>en the oldest known graves appeared. There obviously
cannot be funeral rites without metaphysical preoccupations. Art appeared about 30.000 years ago. Metaphysicians though they were. our ancestors toot nearly 20,000

Natura.! evolution therefore uplains perfeetly well the
fact that in all paru of the world European explo.rers
found societies that showed metaphysical preoccupauons
and knew how 10 use indigenous materiaU 10 make tools.
But in the nineteenth century there were people who,
10,000 years after an "uplosion o~ inooY3tion~ ~
brought about the appearance of fanmng and i1erdinJ; 10
the Middle East, still lived. by bunting IllId food-gathering.
Our direct ancestor. Ifumo .sapien:l, was solidly established by 35,000 B.C. All men living today, even the IDDII
primitive of the primitives, belong to the spocies of Homo

years 10 perfecillint toolmaking.
Then , in about 8S00 B.C., there \Io'lIS whal Leroi-Gourhan calls an "explosion of innovation. ~ He writes in lA
~Jtt II III purole.: "Bct~n 8000 and 5000 B.C. [. . .J
societies toot on a new form , totally diflerent from the
form they had bad ~ their origin. [ . . .J The primitive world and the ",urld of farmers and herders are Bppareruly 50 difJe~nt that it seelIl$ impossible to establish
• C(lnDeCliO'II between tbem without imagining an 'inven-

tion.'"
Wu each comm unity capable. by the appearance of
some impul5e linked to natural evoIutiorl, of independently

$(lpi~n:I.

Natural evolution ctln uplain the explosion of innova-

tion that took place 10,000 years 19o in the Middle East •
But natural evolution ca/I/IOl el!plain (without a cascade 01.
perfoctly gratuitous assumptions) how one lineage passed
from the SoIutnan technique of toolmaking 10 asttonau-
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tics in the 20 millennia that were barely enough for other
lineages to reach Ihe stage of agriculture.
One common s1cight-of-hand trick of humanist metaphysics oonsists of stressing the fact that 20,000 years is
a short time compared with the 600,000 years that have
passed si nce the appearance of man, and failing to mCn-

1. The lawsof natural eVQlution.
2. The Myth that recounts the arrival among our ancestors, on the verge of aChieving Sotutrean toolmaking
by their own means, of an expedition of Galaxians who
installed thei r Eden in the Midd le East, which was the
starting point of Ihe lincage that most obviously benefited from a prodigious acce leration of its evolution.
Between the publication of the Copernican system
( 1543) and genera! ~tion of the fact that the Ptolemaic system is false, there wu a long transition period:
accepted ideas never give way easily to new realities. The
first characteristic of accepted ideas is that they are admirably supported by con vincing demonstrations (if they
were not, they would not be accepled ). The transition
period is the time required for everyone to realize that
demonsuations which were convincing yesterday are no
longer convincing today, because of the progress ol!rnowl-
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tion the fal'l that 20,000 years respresents more than half
the existence of 110m<> sIJpieru.
Did the lineage that achieved space flight have the benelit of "help from the sky,~ as the Tradition of thai lineage
maintains, while other lineages of /l omo wpieru were
evolving naturally, Ihal is, with leisurely slowness? Nothing permits us to asseTl this. BUI if we disregard accepl~
ideas inherited from the nineteenth century, for whicb

space flight was a medieval fairy talc, everything incites
us \0 think ii, as we will see later in this book.
The CU<.:t sciences, even in the hands of religious lICi·
entists, systematically rejcct any "ex planation by God,"
since "God" is not an explanation but a belief. rue we not
simply pushing the problem back one notch if we imagine
visiton "from the sky" who had acquired knowledge which
men would have been unable to acquire by their own
meal\S1 Absolutely not. Ouite the contrary. The weakness
of the humanistthcory is that it generalizes from one special ease: the special case of a highly improbable acceleration of evolution. It is perfcctly legitimate to think that aU
earthlings ""ould have reached the stage of astronautics by
their own means if they had heen given enough time, if
tbey had had several tens or hundreds of millennia after
the development of Solutrean toolmak:ing. An eVQlution
from stone tools to astronautics may therefore very well
have taken place, in a thoroughly natural manner, in a
planetary system whose natives were the fiT!lt 10 go to
less bi ghty developed planets as eivilizcT!l "from the sky."
A Transition Period
We are thus led to a CQncept Ihat draws support from
two sources different enough to be regarded as oomph~·
mentary:
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«II<'.
We are now io a transilion period. The accepted idea

of an evolution that dragged along for half a mi l1ion years,
then suddenly spurted forward, rests on oountless "justifications" whose only defect is that they are tOfally Outdated-l.ike the "proofs" of the Ptolemaic system when, a
century and a half after Copernicus, Tycho Brnhe stubbornly refused to believe that the earth CQuld be only one
of several planets turning around the sun.
"Struve believed that we are on the threshold of a new
view of the universe, as remarkable. in its departure from
the past, as ...... as that of the Renaissance and the Copernican revolution," writes Walter Sullivan.
'" believe that science has reached the point where
it is necessary to take into account the actioo of intelligent beings, in addition to the classical laws of physics, n
wrote Olto Struve himself.
But io the transition period in which we are bogged
down, tbe falsity of the theory of "spurting evolution has
DOt yel become obvious enough. The theory still seems all
the more necessarily CQrreC1 because it benefits from the
inertia eharacteristic of accepted ideas.
Yet more than Icn years have gone by since Sir Bernard
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Lo~e ll acknowledged that

" the discussion . of ~he ~neral
problem of !be Uislence of extraterrestrial hfe appea rs
to have beoorne both respectable aDd important." We can
therefore pass on to d iscusskm of w,e bas.ic probkm ~f
wh.etber natural evolutiQn succudcd In going from rud,mentary tools to IIStronautics-whether it succeeded, that
is, where the adventure of nuiooal intelligence has the
grcate$l. ebaooc of never baving been given Mbelp from the
u;y.~

It is customary \ 0 explain the acceleration of technological progress by the fact lhat, each geno.:ration benefits

from the achievements of preceding generatIOns and therefore ~llarts from higher !,Ip." This is undeniable. The
trouble comes when one tries to gc~1'1l1ize and, maintain
thai technology develops " in a geometrical progression,"
What geometrical progression? Advocates of the tboory

take perfectly arbitrary

"vaJ~

of progress," establ,isb

"cquivalenca," and from then on tbey ha\'e everything
they need. If I told you that Gutenberg's prin ting pras
had a value of 100, the $leam engine a value of 10,000,
and the harnessing of nuclear energy II value 01 I~,OOO,000, I would give you II neat geome lrical progress lo~ that
would be quite tenable if ils \IlI.lucs were not 110 arbitrary
as 10 be meaningless. But if you ex.amine !be "equivalences" on whkh the theory of the geometrical progression
of Jcieoc:e and technology is based, you will find lbe same
arbitrariness., thaI of the "nineteenth-cen~ry method"
which enabled Bode to lay down his pseudo-law.
If !bere had been a geometrical progression, we would
not now be "reachi ng the sky," u the Tradition pre-scribes; we would be liviDg uponemiaJly better than our
NeoIitltic: a.neestQn,

CHAPTER 10
From lhe Primitive 1'lowslr(JTe to A$lrQ1I(lutics

Time rup«tI fWIldltg rlttJt u
dOlt# witM~1 Ir.
e m "!!SIl PWVE~"

~where in the Galuy there may be creatures with
silicic bodies and Jnains that harbor thooghts beyond ou.f
grasp. If they exist, I hope they will not be offended by
the fact that I am going to ignore them.
The object of this book is not .to e~hau~t the list 01
possibilities but quile specifically to inqUire whether a form
of lile oom'parable to OUB, having developed a ~nd 0(
logical intelligence with which we could ente r into co~
munication, may have sent to ou.r lOla. system an expedl'
tion whose memory has been preserved in tbe Myth that
deals with a iiOjourn of "gods" on Earth.
Is this an obvious possibility? Yes and no. Yes, on tbe
level of oomic-strip cbaracters like Flash Gordon. No, on
the level of Al1l!.:rican atJd Soviet space scientists, wbo
still have a few details to work out before they are ready
to send a man to match Flash Gordon's e~ploits.
Before envisioning the possibility that Galaxians came
10 Earth during our Paleolithic period , we must accept
two assumptions:
I. Life appears and evolvcs wherever the necessary
conditions exist.
2. The evolu tion of living organisms is subje<:1 to g~n
eral laws whose nature is eompara ble to that of the laws
of physics.
.
Once we have accepted these two assumpuons, ...~ can
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~gin oonsidcri~g the

degree of probability of a oonc~te
realization of that theoretical possibility. (Whether the
processes arc "willed by God" o r arise from a nature without God is totally beside the poio:,)

Vast Amounts of Time
In order for evolution 10 have produced Galaxians
tempted by cosmic adventure on a planet comparable to
Earth, orbiting around a star comparable to the sun, the
first oondition reqllired is, of course, lime. (There arc

billions of such stars.)

The appearance of an initial one-celled organism is ~1
that nalural evolution needs in order eventually 10 produce
thinlr::ing beings, as is proved by the fact tbat you and I

cust.

Time is not a problem in the Galaxy. where there were
already many stars of the same type as our sun, several
billion yean before our sun had even begun fonrung as a
protostar. But time is not everything: it is likely that evolution is capable of beginning as it did on Ea~ a~
reaching a dead cnd. Let us therefore be very cautious In
our estimates.
Uoyd Moll: authorizes us to consider tife possible in
several billion planetary systems; let us lilllit ourselves to
a few tens of thousands, or 0.00001 percent, as the number of planetary SystellU in whieh Galaxians were discussing the cosmos at a time when the sun did not yet
exist. For those Galaxians, "humanist isolation" had its
full force: they were among the first living beings in thc
Galaxy and eould expect no help from anyone else. T~
only absurdity-but it is fundamental-of the hur.n~~t
metaphysic applied to Earth is a consequcnce of the IdiOtIC
assumpti<Jn that man was the first thinking being ever .to
appear in the universe. That is the essence of humarust
arrogance. ( If God cxisted, it would have been to those
Galaxians that he gave the first helping hand.)
.
It is true, bowever, that therc must have been Ftrst
Galaxlans scattered all over the Galaxy, since it happened
10 to IS billioo times that thc mass of B protasiar pro-
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duced a star likc our sun--that is, a yellow dwarf that
probably transferred its angular momentum to a planetary
system.
But we know, from bitter experience, how hard it is for
II planetary system isolated in the Galaxy to achic,·c both
technological and spiritual progress. Or perhaps our imbalance is simply a result of the "acceleration" we have
undergone for the past 10,000 years, and not an incscapable law of evolutoon for civilizations which, laclcing contacts and comparisons with neighboring systems, cannot
estab~sh gencrallaws of bio-sociology.
But, once again, let us lean over backward to be cautious. Wc have already limited ourselves to a few tens of
thousands of planctary systems; wc will now writc 011 most
of those in that reduced number. If civilizations have
arisen unaided, in isolation, they have had all too many
chances to disappear. Some will have given up, as on
Eanh civilizations of the Indian type have given up seek·
ing anything but dreams in tbe sky. from which their Myth
says that gods once came, and anything but nirvana on
Eanh. Others will have persevered, like the Judco-Chrislian civilitation on Earth, but will not have been able to
avoid the tecbnological suicide that now threatens us.
Have the inhabitants of isolated planetary systems succeeded in developing, by their own means, civilizations
that are both technological and spiritual? It is possihle,
but since I am unable to imagirw how they might have
done it, I will refrain from speculati ng on the subject.
The Initial T rinity
There is a privileged region in the Galaxy: near the
cen ter. "Stellar density in the Milky Way is not uniform,"
writes Shklovsltii. "The brightest region, which has the
densest aggregation of stars, is the Galactic nudeus, where,
according to the latest data, there are approximately, 2,000
stars per cubic parsec. This is much greater than the average star density in the neighborhood of our own Sun."
Within a radius of ten light-years of the sun there are only
cleveo slars. Ncar the ccnter of the Galaxy, the same
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amount of space contains several hundred thousand stars.
Unfortunately there are a number of reasons for think.
ing that the C(IDditions necessary for the evolution 01 life
would nol all be present in such a dense concentration of
stars. So Jet us move outward to a region thai is still quite
dose to the center, but where there arc only a few thousand stars withill a radius of ten light-years ., no, let
us be extremely eauoous and go \0 a region where there

are ol).ly a few hundred.
.
Determining whether or nOI a gwen star has a planetary
system is not easy, bUI, lIS we saw ~n Chapter 8, i( is, already ncarly within our reach. OIlCC 11 has become possIble
10 dete<:! nearby planetary systems, however, establishing
contact with them by radio or laser, if they are inhabited,
is rdatively easy.
When toOtlel has bc<:n established, exchange of infor_
mation makes it po!.Sible 10 oomparc the "options" taken
by natucal evolution in each particular case, and to deduce
general laws from them. ( The problem of language is not
seriOl1S; Sagan points out that harder problems bave already been solved in deciphering the Roselta stone)
. .
Having reached the stage of space travel, the Fu'st CIVilizations of the Galaxy did not have to set off at random
for the first adventure of intelligence. Their first astronauts knew where they were going. It took them only a few
years to reach another planetary system, a few light-wuks
away, wbere they were probably met by a reception committee with which contact by radio (and why not by television?) had been established during the journey.
When one has lime, one can envisio n achievements lhat
time will reslXX't. If a civilization is in no hurry, if it can
let a century go by belween tbe first contact by radio and
the first direct contact by astronauts, that will be plenty
of time to enable the Mtronauts to arrive witb a knowledge
of tbeir hosts' language and customs. A civilization that
developed less rapidly than ours, one that took 300,(K)()
years, rather than 10,(K)(), 10 go from the primilive plowshare to radio, will have learned patience in the proccss.
We may even reasonably assume that it acquired an effecti"e sociology before discovering nuclear energy.
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If I had been one of natural evolution's counselors, as
King Alfonso would bave lil::ed to be one of God's counselors, I would have $uggested something simple: I would
have suggested placing three stars near each other in a
region of the Galaxy whcre the laws of physics make such
nearncss probable. And I would have limited my ambition
to those three stars.
It is probable that natural evolution bas had no need
of my advice. It is highly probable that life has appeared
in 10,000 times three planetary systems similar to our
solar system. Natural evolution is very wasteful.
Ralher tban advising evolution, then, I will follow its
example and be wasteful without a qualm. Out of the billions of acceptable candidates, I will take only throe, the
tbree stars that are necessary and sufficient for the adventure, and I will name them Thoos I, Theos 2, and Theos 3.
From this initial trinity, the rest follows logically:
_When they bave invented the telesoope, the inhabitants of the planetary system of Theos I study the sky
and determine which nearby stars have planets. When
they have invented the laser or radio, thcy seod messages.
-When the inhabitants of the systems of Theos 2
and Theos 3 have reacbed the same stage, tbe fint radio
contacts are made.
-When they have invented spacecraft, the three
Theosite civilizations begin visiting each other, without
ever having had to wonder if their expensive space
programs were futile.
-When close relations have been establisbed among
the three civilizations, the ne~t step seems obvious to
them: they must go to other planetary systems, one by
one, aU the way to the oute r limits of the Galaxy, and
bring them the civilization that was born at its center.
It is 50,000 light-years to Ihe outer limi ts of the Galaxy.
It is enough to confront the figures to see tbat such an
ambition is not inherently impossible to achieve. ,
We bave already seen that the appearance of the "The-
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O5i1C Trinity" is plausible at a time wilen our SUD was not

yet formed,

IIIOI'e

lhan five billion )HB ago. But I do not

want to rush natural evolution. I will give il a marpn of
two billion years and place the Tbrosite astronauts at
lhrte bilUoo years ago. At lhat time, life bad already appeared on Earth. evolution was already seriously at work,
and man already existed in a potential state, like a Greek
god in • block of marble beneath a sculpwr's chisel. Depending on whether the sculptor is • bungler or a Praxitel", the resull will be either a wonder or a Iiasoo.

Until we have made contact wi!h other Galaxians, ....~
mow our value on the Galactic market. WISdom
therefore advises us 10 ICUrry back to von Hoerner and
consider that, pending further imonnatino, we are "mediocre," no better or W()l'SC than most other Galaxians.
Our mediocre planetary system is 30,000 light-years
from the center of the Galaxy. T o reach us in three billion years, the coloni7.ing Thoosites must travel al • hundred-thousandth of the speed of ligbt, or less than two
miles a sewnd. A trillingspoed. even at our level.

CIlllDIn

A Journey in Stages
The TIIrosites had DO reason 10 hurry. In all the planetary systems where they stopped ovc:r before reaching Dun
23,000 yeatS ago, they must sorely havc given the primitive native!! the impressioll that they had all eternity bdore
them. n.c TIIeosites could aflord to make all the detours
they wanted. They could tum aside to visil a plaoewy
system which, from a ootlUloCe, seemed 10 have been particularly favored by natural ewlution, as a motorist makes
• detour 10 find good food and lodgillg. 11Iey cook! also
be mistaken and find that they bad stopped at • detestable
pt.ce. They could . . .
Among .u the possibilities open to the Tbeosites, I
wiD limit myself to those that directly CODCClll my $IIbject.
But fint, to make our ideas more specific, let us find a
region of the Galny that is plausible fOf the beginning
cl the adventure, the appearance of the Tboosite Trinity.
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For a cenain number of rta.sons thaI are obvious to an
astrophysicist but would be uselessly complicated 10 U plain here, the 1110$1 plau$ible region is in the COIWeDation
of SagittariU$, whieh is not at the center of tbe Galuy,
but is ncar il.

It happens that SagitlarilB (the name means Kareher")
has an lmponant place in the Myth common to tbe Flt$l
Ci\"iliutions. In the Hebl"llic Tradition, the sign of the
"covt'nant" between the EJobim and Noab is a bow
(k~Ulh in Hebrew) lefl "in the cloud." As soon as the
zodiac emergw from the depths of time, dividing the sky
into regions, it appeared with Sagittarius in the position
oecupied by tbe figure I on our clock dials.
I have not arbitrarily imagined the stages I am proposing in the journey that brought the "Theo$.ite revelation"
from the center of the Galny toward its outer limits. They
consisted of .ojourns lasting tens of th-ousands of yea~
among natives brought slowly from stone tools to astTQo
n:lutics. Our AquDrian !!Cicnce is finally making such stages
plausible, and their c,listence !ICl:ms necessary to the c0herence of the Bible whcn we read in the thirty-eighth
chapter of the Book of Job; "Where were )'Qu when I laid
the earth's foundations [. . . ) wilen the morning stars sang
together and aU the eons of Gc:w:l [Elohiml shouted
aloud?~ •
ls the Bible a historical acoount of e~ents that could
not he uplained rationally as long as man had 001: suecc:eded in renewing the IICts attributed to tile gods and
tr"vcling ""'in the 5ky1~ I think eo, because if we read the
Bible as a historical narnr.tive we find a coherence much
too gtc:at to be explained by chance. Only a wperstitious
humamst ca n see in the Bible a childish story of a God
creating the earth from nothing, in six days.
ls the "Singing -of the morning stars" an e-soteric d¢.
scription of coopllUlltory messaga sent by the ~sons of
the Elohim~ who had remained behind in planetary systems already visited and civilized? The evw.,nce amassed

'I""'.'ioM .,..,

• All KlblioaJ
from ne Ne.,; £"gli.~ Bible,
Oxford UnI,.qjty ~ ]'70. (Tr&MIalor"o noIe.)
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by Saolillana in lIumlds Mill shows that this ,interpret ••
tioo is perfectly in keeping with the very spcc:ial style of
the Myth.
But I am not uying that this is what we mIlS! under.
stand when we read the Book of Job. I have not yet
reac:bed that point in my book. I am still ~~g back to
the IOlIn:eI, foUowing a guiding thread that 1$ 1.0 the very
Tradition I am lllemptiog to retrace.
II goes without saying thaI the Bible cannol be e.tpected
to give more thaD it has. It can by DO means ~ regarded
as a scientific text. if only because of the archaIC style and
the caoterie method which were essential foe assuring thai
the IUbstance of the Myth would be trnnsmilted through
the millennia by primitive societies.
"I had ODOe looked at Dupuis' L'Or;gi~ de /OIlS ~J
(uUU," writes SantilJana. "[ . . . ]1 had dropped the forbidding tome, only jotting down a sentence: 'Le mythe e~1

n~ de la science; la science seulc l'expliquera.' {'Myth IS

born of scicoce; scien<:e alonc will explain il.'1 I had the
anawer there, but I was not IllIIcb to understand."
The Bible and the Tradition can only be the guiding
thread. U GaJaxians really did live on Earth, the Sible
CIIlllIOt have prescl'V'Cd lIDytbing more than.a bist~l. account of ii_but the account may be gcownely histonca1.
Ezekiel describes a flying macbine which makes us
think of a spaoc<nft. If aslronauts bad taken the ~ble
to pay a special visil 10 Ezelr.iel, they would have glveo
him some of their Ir.nowiedge, and be would have exerWed an infIucoce in the world lhat be did DOl in fact
exercise. Ezekiel therefore did DOl see any astronauts. (He
lived in the dxth cmtu<y a.c.)
But Ezekiel's wbole life $bows lbat be was DOl a charlatan. He was a !!Cbolar of the Tradition. Whal SantiUaoa
aays aboul the possibility of illustrating !be RomlJllCc 01
ReYnoi'd Fox with Mesopotamian documeots (Cbapler I )
is equally true of Ezekiel: MHe is deeply impn:g:naled with
BabylolUatI imagery," writes E. Dborme.
Ezekiel', description of a flying machine can be c0mpared to the description of a car lbat might be given ~y
an Amazonian Indian wilch doctor after stUdying an il-
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Iustrated catalogue found in a missionary's bouse. The
A.m.alOnian has never seen a ear or a motorist. II would
be naive to try to build. car on the basis of his dacriplion, bul it wou.kI be even moo:: naive 10 conclude, flOll!
his ineonsi5tcociea, that there are DO 5UCh things as can
or cataJogues that des<:n1Je and illu$lrale them.
Ezekiel found corre lations between !be Hebnic Tradttioo and BabylOnian iIlustralioD!. It was an "illumination,..
a "revelation," and thai was what be described.
Did tile Celestials of the Myth travel in flyiog machines.
oaIvdy described by Ezelr.iel but in conformily wi th !be
nature of the physical laws that have enabled \IS to buiJd
our spaeocraft? Does the Tradilion transmil dreams or a
historical account of a reality? That briogs WI to the basic
problem: Is our intclligente open 10 tile same lope as that
of GaJaxian astronaul5, or are we to them wbat gorillas
anl to us?
Humanist Masochism
II is possible, of course, 10 Ihink thai elsewhere in the
universe there are civilizatioos whose science is to oun
what oun is to the intelloctual capacitie$ of a gorilla. If
we believe what certain wilne5$eS tell us about the ability
of flying saucen to matcri.alize and demateri a1ize instantaneously, we must nect:5sarily assume that their occupants are able to manipulate space-time in a way 50 far
beyond our understanding thai it puis us ill the 6&lIlC boat
with the gorillas.
Some people believe wllal these witnesses say, and from
it they eoocludc that lueh eiviliu.tioos exist. From IhU
aoother cooclusioll follows logically: tllat our ideas about
the nature of pbysicallaws are false. Othen feel that our
presenl aooomplishments, tudlmentary tbough tlley may be,
are sufficicut to show !.bat we are righl about the nalure
~ pbysical laws. They amclude that the need to attribule
manipulatioll of space-time In the occupants of flyiog
A.UOCQ greatly reduces the credibilily of those who claim
to have ~n them.
I will refrain from taking a position in this debate, fOf
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two reasons; fint, my knowledge o~ lhe ~1I~ject is insu,fficlent; and sceood, my efforts are stnctly IlIDltoo to seeking
I'ClL5ODS for thinking that the T radition collSlitults a historical aooount of a sojourn by Galaxiaos with a $deuce
which, though far superior to OlIn, was nevertheless based
on phydcallaws whose naNre is in ronformily with what
we arc discovering about them oow that we are kin Aquar·
iU$." [ lID seeking Cf)ngtM' $.

The TTlIdition tells us that in Aquari us we must be able
10 "rtoew the acts related at the beginning of Genesis,"
the simplest acts at firs!, such as !Cnding .. the spirit 0(
man to ~ above the clouds beneath which Venus is
fQrmless and without light." Thai has already been done.
I believe I may conclude that we are on the right track,
that we are on the verge of equaling the Galaxians of the
Tradition.
00 I lack humility? Imagining civilizations for which
we arc gorillas is 1101 medieval humility: it i ~ humanist
masochism. Medieval humility? If a gorilla were capable
of it, medieval humility would prompt him to Iry 10 "equal
the simplest acts of human beings." And he would suecce<L And he would be on the way to humanizationwhich ~periment shows that he is nOl. Medieval humility
i. creative. It dares to try, as soon as it feels it has a reasonable chance of SUCCCS5. Humanist masochism is stultifying.
It can ooly gi\~ itself alibis to avoid seeking suwusl),
beyond accepted ideas.
Twcnty-four hours a day, in all countries, radars sc rutinize the d:y. E\'Cry nighl, aU over the world, thousands
of profcssional and amateur astronomers scrutinize the
sky. It likes naivel~ thick CIlOUgh to rut with a knifc to
imagine that beings in our image (c\'co if they are green)
can pes through that network in their magnificent Hying
saucers without being dctecloo.
Tbere are genuine scicntists who !iOmetimcs seem 10
suppon this nalve idea, but actually tlley do DOl. The scientists in question are humanists clutching at straws. What
they pretcnd to be seeking is a uni verse in which intclliscnt beings "manipulate lime and space: and matcrialize
and dematerialiu themselves at will" (the scientist who
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wroI:C that does not want me to name him) . They prctend
to seck a univer$C beyond the reach of today's science,
beyond the reach of any science they can reasonably expect
10 see in tbeir lifctime-which is reassuring for $OmC01\C
who wants to teek without finding.
O!! the wbole. the scicntists in question prder to associale themselves with naivt: laymen rather than with rationalists motivated by medieval humility. They are similar
10 many Oristian belicvcrs who oonsent, on lhe whole, to
regard the Catholicism of the pope and the cardinals as
lending support to the most naTve practices of devout
I.Uperstition, rather than listening to Pius XU. In the eneytlicul lIumDlli C~~ris, Pius XII states that "the first
chapters of Genesis arc, in a genuine sense which it is
iDCumbent upon e~ege tes 10 specify and define more thoroughly, historical ao:oun ts."
The scientist! in question arc aware of the bankruptcy
of ~u~anism, but they cannot bring themscl~es to abandon
~~r lDl'C5tment in it. In the last analysis. thei r behavior
mdlcutes a frustrated religiOSity: they ~td to be some-

one's gorillas.
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In 1888, the German physicist Heinrich Heru ex_
perimentally vcrified Maxwell's thoory 01 the identity of
electromagnetic and luminous phenomena. In simpler laDguage, instead of making a lamp and transforming electric:ity into light, Herlt made a dcvice that could tramform
electricity into radio wave&.
I have devised an amusing uperiment. You tak.e an
average hUmanist, preferably a university professor, and
briefly describe Hertz', experiment 10 him, they you look
him straight in the eye and say, "Similar discoveries have
probably been made countless times on other worlds, du r_
ing the lifetime of our Galaxy." If your intellectual guinea
pig does DOt smile (It s.nick.er, you give him a gumdrop. I
have had to hand OUt very few gumdrops since I began
making the uperiment. And I ha\'e OftCD been amused,
becallSe the test sentence was written by Carl Sagan (In/elligelll Lile ill/he Univeru, p. 379 of the Delta edition)
and Who's Who I" Scitnce bas an article on Sagan as long
u your arm.
Appealing 10 Sagan's authority constitutes an ~argu
meot from authority," and an a rgumeol from authority is
DOt an argumenl. But somoone who considers rumsell a
cultivated man Ind tales on 1 look of Imused superiority
II the mention of Galaxiaos who know how to make radw,
is a humlJni.Jt: wbal happens whore !hero are DO humaD

"
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beinS' interests him very Iinle. and in such maneI'S he
relies on the II«epled ideas of people who are "Authorilies in 1beir Field," He is therefore fair game for an 0pposing argument from authority.
For lack of "puthorized" openings into the cosmos.
France hu become ont: of tile countries .... hen: pseudoscientific infra-literature sells best. This maimains II baJ.
~,.

On the onc hand, University Authority, staggering beneath a load of honorific titles, solemnly staleS that man
will !"Ie\'c r be able to visit any nearby planetary ~yslems
which may exist, and tltat Ihe most: elementary forms of
life cannot survive on the moon.
On the other, a benign idiot sells 100,000 copies of
• book in which he has boldly written (p. 87) thaI "the
physicist Goons, of the Euro~an Nuclear Research Cen-

ter, ascertained the fonnalion, in a clo~d chamber, of
panicles thnl wen: cubic and no1 sphencal. [. . . ) ~e
abe rrant formation co rresponded to a paralleleplpcdlc
mMS whose sides wen: imaginary, that is, depeoding o n

Iheordc r of..r=i."
Rockets in

a Vacuum

I am too lazy to look up lhe names 01 the physicists
who were regarded as AUlhorities and demonstrated
(wilh "obvious" argumenls) Ihal a rocket could no( pr0pel itself in a vacuum: " In a va<;uum. the ~ expelled hy
a rocket has no(hing IQ push against. What oould be
clearer than thatr
Since I have found lingering aftereffects of this "dcmoo"ration" in several letters from readers, I may as well dis.pose of it once and lor all.
When roo lire a rifle, you feel its recoil; if you are
wearing roller shtes, the recoil will set you in motioo;
if you liTe seve ral sbou in a row, your acceleration will
he inc:reased each lime (to keep your balance, hold the
rille under your arm and point the muttl e behind you),
You wil l note thaI the reeoiI pushing you lorward is UDaffected by what happens 10 the ,bullets after they leave
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the rifte: it will be tile same whether they hit 9 wall (and
~push against it"), perforate

one of your fellow eitizens,

or hit nothing at all until they lalllo lhe grouod. You will
also be ~ forward if you lire blank C3rtrid~, The
effect of recoi l is prodoced /" the rille. The burning gases
Mpush against" the inenia of the gases that have jl.t5t beeD
burned.
Roc ket.s work ()t1 the $IIltle principle. It is only oatul1ll
that they should functio n perfectly well in a vacuum; there
is nothing mysterious about it.
How could "scientific authorilies" deny anything 50
obvious? This is a question 10 be asked of those people
to whom you did not give a gumdrop.
When you have been disappointc<J by "authorilies,"
tIIcre is a great temptation to list en to the bact yard inventor who advocates propulsion by antigravitational suppositoriCli. FortunRtcly, simple logic shows us a way between official pundits and witless amateurs. Thc rockets
thaI carry UotellttCII into orbit and men to the moon have
ne~e. contradicted a"y law of physics. They contnldict
only the warped, second· hand ideas propagated by pontifiCIIting professors devoid of euriosity and imagination.
Cbaooe undoubtedly plays a grell part in disco~ery,
Pasteur lited to say that "ehance has a tendency 10 favor
ruean::hcrs with a tooroogh knowledge of their predecessors' work," He shou ld have added that knowledge is good
but uoderstDoding is even beller.
No Eltplmive Can Lift Itself Away from the Earth

The FnDCh, of course, do nOI have I monopoly on
resounding blOOpers. Arthur Oarke gives this quotation
from a speech by P rofC$SOl' Bickerton befon tile British
As5ociation for the Advancement of Scieooe in 1926:
This foolish idea of shooting al the moon is an ex_
ample of tbe absu rd length 10 which vicious speeiaJ;u_
lion will carry .aenlists working in thoughl-tight companmcnts. Let lIS critically examine the proposal. Fo r
a projectile entirely to es<:ape lhe gravitation of the
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earth, it needs • velocity of 7 miles ' . second. The ~r.
mal energy of a gram al this speW IS 15,18,0 calo~les.
. . . The energy of OUT most violent e~plOSJve--rulro

glycerine-is Jess than 1,500 calories per gram. Con·
sequently. eyen llad tile explosive I>Othing 10 carry. it
has only one-tenth of the energy necessary 10 escape the
canh. .
Hence the proposition appears basically
imp<)$$iblc. . . .
Bickerton was right : 00 explosive or rocket propeUant
bas enough energy 10 place itself in orbit. H~ bad
looked only the essential point. "Whal does ~ Ifl;)lIcr "
the niu'I)gly.:erin (01" other propellant) C(lnlalm only I
fraction of tile energy necessary to lilt il~lf liWlly from
the Earth? II never has 10 do so," wriles Clarke.
How was Profe5$Or Bickerton's "basic impo$$ibilily"

o"n:-

overcome? Without IIsking anything of inspired backyard

iDvelllon, the Ru ssinn Tsiolkovu.ii, the American God·
dard and von Braun simply used logic withi n the frame-

wor~ of known physical laws. Quite rationally. All it takes

is a clear mind. As the propellant lifts .the ~kC!, pan of
it is burncd-and the "'"eight to be lif!~ IS d«:rea~.
Wileo a Saturn S is launched, ncarlr aU Its propellant ~
burned in the first few seoond.s, the nrne "'hen a rocket I!II
stroggling against the inertia of t.he ~ t~ be !ift.ed: Qnce
it is of( the ground. it is much lighter, 'ts.lDenla ,s ,n m0tion and it has only to accc:krate. When l! reaches escape
velocity, it rIO longl'r contains any propellant. The propellant has indeed never lifted iudl away I.TOm the earth's
gravitation; but it has lifted Ihe roo:.:ket and tts payload. (In
the case of a Saturn S, the weight of the burned propellant
is 13 times that of the hardware placed in orbit. )
This, too, is an answer to $Cveral letters I ~avc: re«ivcd
from readen, which leads me to think th~t sclcntLlic popularization still has IIOme progress to make Itt France.
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the moon" is one of the bases of their industry, but they
IICver say anything about an ~ inH uenee of the earth." This
luIS now been placed in question.
For Armstrong and other astronauts w ho spend ti me on
the moon, does the moon IO$C its inHucnce as soon as they
set foot: on iI, just as the eanh is assumed to have 00
&strologieal influence in the horoscopes of people who live
on it? (The earth is DOl a heavenly body for horoscope
manufacturers..) But for inhabitanu of the moon, even
temporary ones, the eanh II • heavenly body. Does the
eartb have any influence 011 them, in conjunction "ith
Mal1 or Venus? If 110, what kind of inftllence? And 0 0
Man it will be worse: from tbcre, the earth will be seeo
to have retrograde motion.
But we have spent enough time on the absurdities of
a bygone era when onc cou ld tcaeh in a universily and say
that man would nevcr reac h the moon, and when one
C(}Uld makc horoscopes as though nothing had changed
s.ina: Ptolemy. Let us return to seriow matters of today's
world.
Taking II the H ard Way

When the scientists of one of the three Theosite civilizatiom bad invented radio, they did DOl have to solve the
problelll5 that now impede our astrophysieisu: they had
long had telesoopcs f'O""erfuJ eoough to show wlUcb ooarby
stan bad planetary systems capable of supporting life.
They did not have to wonder in whic h direction they
ooght 10 seek contact.
In the abuve paragra ph there are three implicit assumptions. It would be inelegant to leave them in that state.
First, Tbwsite civiliUltion. I do not know if the throe
Theoscs are actually in the constellation of Sagittarius,
.... here I placed !bern to make my ideu more pre.;:ise and
Armstrong'. Horosoopc
because several factors made me more inclined to place
The sua::cs.s of the Apollo program ""ill pose serious tbcm there than elsewhere. Bul, of aU the countless worlds
problems for horoscope manufacturers. The ~influcncc 01 "'here radio has probably been in\·tnted, the chauces that
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three of them are close together are so great thaI there is
DO need to speak of Ihe idea in hypo!helicallerJJ1ll.
Next, telescopes. There is a certain hierarchy in inventions. On Earth, radio was invented before the laser, but
tlla! was only by chance: the laser could haye preceded
radio. The telescope, hO\\lever, is necessarily invented before radio and the laser in any tcchnological civilization.
Finally, the detection of stars having an inhabitable
planetary system. In 1916 the astronomer Barnard discovered a barely visible Slar six light-years from the sun,
a rod dwarf of type MS, 110111 known as Barnard's Slar.
It was later discovered that Barnard's star bas a "companion." Is Barnard's star a double star or one with a large
planet? Astronomers are now nearly certain that the companion is a planet. Since Barnard's star is an M5, it has
a slow rotation that permits the assumption of a planetary
system (see Chapter 8); but type M5 is so "cold" that
we cannot reasonably expect to find intel~gent life comparable to ours in its planetary system.
The Tboosite civiliUltions had one great advantage
over OIIrs: it seems p!"ooable that in a region where stars
are "packed tightly !ogetber," a civilization that had
reached the stage of the telescope would soon identify
several planetary systems within a radius of only a few
light-months, and that as soon as it had reaclJ.cd the stage
of the laser and radio, it would establish oontact with those
of its neighbors thaI had reached the same lC(:hnologicaJ
le~l.

But let us take it the hard way and reason as if, in tbeir
first attempts to make contact with other civilizations, the
Theositcs had to sol~ the same problems that now facc
us. But taking it the hard way will aeNally simpli ly things
for us, since we will have only to consider what has been
attempted by earthlings:
-The affair of radio waves coming from CfA-102
has confirmed the fact that the Russians are working on
the problem, although they sunound their efforts with
~y.
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-There is an abundant literature teUing us about tbe
efforts that American scientists are muing to estaplish
such COolact.

Contact by Radio
In 600,000 years 01 e~istcncc, men have become so accustomed to seeing clearly in thc daytime and perceiving
stars at night that tile emission of light-waves by the sun
and the other stars seems "natural" to them. It WaS not
until the timc of Maxwell that they began wondering if tile
stars m}ght not e~it radio waves JUS! as naturally. Until
Hcnz, It was .poss.lble to doubt il. Today, everyone knows
tha: stal"$ radiate ID .the band of radio frequencies as well
as ID the band of ~ght frequencies, but it is sometimes
bard to accept the idea that it is equally "natural"_we
hav.e ,~d only a few ~ade.s ~o get used to it. "Radiating
radIO IS as notural as 'r",halmg light;" a noon sign does
both.
The di?h antennas of radio telescopes, which everyone
has seen In photographs without necessarily knowing .... hat
they are used for, "look at" radio waves as telescopes
~Iook at'· ~ght-waves.
The primary obja:t of radio astronomy is to know more
about the chemical nature of the stal"$. Many new things
have. been learned about the sun since it was established
~hat I~ power of emission in the l(kentimeter radio band
IS eqUIvalent to that of a non-luminous body at a temperalUre of 50,000 degrees centigrade. (An electric razor is a
"blackbody" and it emilS radio frequencies, as well as infrared.)
A ~ndary object of radio astronomy is to try 10
detemune whether, among all the natural radio emissions
of ~h~ cosmos, there are any articulate emissions, that is,
ellUsslons nocessarily sent by intelligent beings.
~e ~an make ~ compari.son \\lith the domain of light,
which IS more .C3SJ!y accessIble to the imagination. If you
are al the seasIde on a dear, moonless nighl and, among
aU the natura! points of light from the stars, you see a
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series of lODg and short flashes on the borizon, )'<Iu will
confidently conclude that you have .iust seen a message in
optical Morse code sent from ODe ship to another.
Several years ago the Soviet astronomer G. B. Shalomi.'slr:::ii had the impression that he had detected a message In
radio code from the cosmic radio source designated lIS

CfA-102.
In 1960, Proje<:t Ozma mobilized the resources of the
Natioual Radio Astronomy Observatory at GreeD Bank,
West Virginia for 150 hours io a systematic search for
messages from the cosmos. All over the world there was
naturally an outcry of humanist indi!;llation against a pr?ject so medieval in spirit. But, foliowlIlg the exceUeDt pnDeip!c of tit for tat, the "authority" of its adversaries was
opposed by the superior aothorit! of Otto Struve: who
assumed responsibility for the project. Otto Struve IS olle
of the Very Great.
. . .
Struve did not give up, did nOI hide behH1~ the allb, of
a simian intelligence incapable of understandmg other Gal.a!r.ians. He was looking for CQngeMrs in the Galaxy.
Fading Difficulties
The difficulty-insurmountable at prcsent--of any undertaking Like Project Ozma comes from the fact that there
are a hundred billion stars in the Galaxy and oontact can
be established only by chance. Within a radius of 22 lightyears around us, there are only twenty stars of a ~ype close
enough to that of the sun ( F9 to K5) to make 11 reasonable to suppose that they have planetary systems in which
life oomparable to ours could evolve, and, as we have see?,
we must wait a few more years before our techoology wlll
be able 10 delermine with certainty whether or DOt they
actually have such systems.
So far DOne of these stars has sent us a message that
we have' detected with our radio telescopes. But, as the
American astronomer H arlow Shapley points out, a civilization passes very abruptly from the stage of DO radio at
all to the stage of radio astronomy. If ~al~ill1S sent us a
message 100 years ago, they wasted theIr I1Ine: a message
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sent 100 years ago from a planetary system twenty lightyears away would have reached us In 1890, when Hertz's
osciUator was IWO years old. We would have had no way
otl::nowiDg it had heen sent.
But in half a a:ntury our planet has acquired a characteristic thaI cannot have paucd unnoticed if another
civilization has heen observing us. From an intcDs.ity of
emission in radio frequencies that was practically zero,
Earth has passed in fifty years to an intensity equal to that
of the sun in a calm period. All our radio and television
broadcasts of commercials, sports events, news reports,
and stupid or brilliant programs have made Earth pass
from the "mediocrity" of planets where nothing of inlerest
to Galaxians is happening, to the "mediocrity of Galactic
civil izations."
It is therefore time to cbange our view of the universe,
DOW that we have become "perceptible" to other Galaxians.
It is hard for the imagination to grasp astronomical distances. We must remember that Galaxians living twentysome light-years away from us have only just now
peree i,·ed our progress in lhis area (if they have been keeping a rather close watch on us). By the time they analyze
the results and send us a message, another quarter of a
century will have gone by.
We must atso consider the cost of such an enterprise.
Here, fonunately, there is no problem. With only a threewatt transmitter, Mariner 2 scnt back decipherable messages over a distalK'e of 50 minion miles . Even if we add
the respectable number of zeros made necessary by the
fact that received intensity decreases in proportion to the
square of distaoce, establishing contact with other civilizations is already within our means.
But that law of the square of distance recalls the enormous advantage that the civiliulliollS of Thcos I , Theos 2,
and ThOO5 3 had over us because they were very close to
each other. Our astrophysicists are still hesitantly enviSioning the establishment of COntact over great distances,
knowing that they have only a minute chance of succeed_
ing, but the three Theosite civilizations were able to make
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tact with reLative ease. withou.t ever haviog had to
:nder if the attempt was worthwhile. The OttO Struve
of 111_ was lucky.

C HAPTER 12

Table of Electromatic Radiations
Frequency
in beru.es
(cycles
per sceond)

20t025
16 to 22,000

100,000
300,000
3,000,000
1,000,000,000
(\0-)

1010 1010"

10"
10"
10" to 10'"
11l"

10"

"Concrete" manifestations
of radiations ~ "wave5"
Household al}(! industrial electric current
Audible band
Radio band (long waves )
Radio band (medium waVd)
Radio band (lhort waves)
Radar (decimctrk band )
Band uscd only in Laboratorics (centimetric and millimetric waves)
Infrared
Visible light
Ullravio\ct
X-rays
Gamma rays (transmutations)
Cosmic rays

Radiations arc sometimes indicated in frequencies, as in
this table, and $OIDeIimcs in wavelengths. To transpose,
you Deed only to know that a wavelength of 1,000 mete.rs
corresponds 10 a frequcncy of 300,000 herw:s, that IS,
300,000,000 bcrues corrcsponds \0 a wavelcngth of ooe
melcr.

T~

LAuer and Flying Sauurs

I was recently iovited 10 somcthing thai was flattered
by bo::ing called a symposium (the buffet was delicious).
A few well-known science writers and reponcn, SODlC
olbers who were less well known, seve ral public-relations
men, and othe r C(Incemed people gathered 10 discuss lhe
lransmis.sion of scieotific information from labor1ltories to
!be public. When !be subject of the laser was brought up,
the participants bad 10 aekllOWledge that Nicolas St.rotslr.i's
excellenl arucles on basic researeh inlo coocrent light had
not caused a great Slir in the genera] public. The laser has
attraclcc.l widespread alte ntion only Ilirough its !IIO$I improbable use: in Goldfinger's threat to castrale J ames

11ood.
I slaled the opinion I have held for a long time: thai
when the impaci of a scientific de~clopment is produced
by a science-fiction film, !be reviews should not be wrinen
by ordinary critics, but by sciel"lCe reporters. I persis! in
Illinking Ihal Ihis " 'ould be the besl way 10 bring the popularil.alion of science OUI of il$ liule corner, whieh is all
narrowly specialized as philately. In France, il comes out
into the open only for such spcctac\l!ar eveots as the
Apollo missions.
Science fiction is 5J)ubbcd, bul it is aVC'nged by a kind
of immanent justice. One of the willess amateurs mentioned in Chapter I] was preparing a book mlthe lime when
James Bond's g<.:nilals \)c(;ame a subJCCt of public C(IllCCm.
He therefore fell il was his dUly 10 speak of the laser, and
he was righl : the remarkable success of his book shows
that many Frcnellmcn arc inleresled in "such things,"
notably the laser. What he wrole aboullhe laser, howe"cr,
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is rather unfortunate: ''The laser is a magic. rn.by which
receives a flash of low-inteDSity light and emits It a thou-

sand limes more powerful, that is, with truly

dange~ll!

ioteosilY arid luminosity. This feature has had an e~teIlSlon

which occultists all) studying carefully."
The ludicrousnelll of what be WTOle should not obscure
the effort be made: be tried to gather information and he
Jeamcd thaI ftash(:s rubies, aDd intensities wt:re involved.
everything WlU muddled in Ills head
Blame for the fact
must go 10 tbose scieDCe repo~e~ w~ ~ace ~el'lCe fiction
with thc outraged air ofl ChOSllao "ugtn faclDg the Iem~
tatioo of sio.
Before speaking of the laser, it is better 10 know wbat
it is-as any "mediocre~ tcience reporter could and should
have explained at the time when Goldfinger a~ared on
movie screens. He would then have cut the ground from
uDder the feel of the occultists.
The "father" of the laser is the American Charles
Townes. When he began thinldog about ''stimulated emission," thc idea was in the air. The Soviets N. ~. Basoy
and A. M. Prokhorov weill also thloung about d , and so
was another American, Joseph Weber. In 195"4, Townes.,

that

Gordon, and Zeiger perfonned the first stlOOCSSful experiment with a m:w:r (the laser comes from !be maser). In
1960, a researcher for private ilKlustry, Theodore Maiman, built the lint ruby la$er, which emilled a light tay
with barely CDOIIgh energy to oook an egg. but capable of
piercing a rather thick $beet of iron.
.
Miraele, mystery, or occultism? No, also, ~1tun has
nothing to with it. The laWi of physic3 are ngorously reh
spected, lIS they al""ays are when "Official Science makes
a discovery and occultists e~plain its usc..The I~scr, of
course, gives back much less crw:rgy than It receiVes. It
expends energy.
The laser simply concentrates the energy of light to the
point where the detUity of energy, at emission, is several
billion times greater than at the suda:ce of .the sun. A
similar pbeDOmeOOD tan be produced WIth a pm. Its lIwp
point can easily be made to pierce your skin. but. if you
inW on piercing your skin with !be Mad of a pm, you

will bave 10 use a hammer. lbe whole "mystery" lies in
the "corw:entration" of ··piercing energy" in the point.
\Vb.cn I was in ltigh school, during the $ummcr of my
first CIgarettes, I used to amue the girls witb a magnifying glass that could light a cigarette by coneentftlling the
~~rgy of sunlight 011 it. The prin<:iple of the laser is the
AI!JO--<:xoep! that betwccn the concentration of natunJ.
light by a magnifying glass and the COOoelllnltiou of colleent ligbt by a laser, the difference is of the same order
u that belWCCn a fireeraeter and an atomic bomb. Only
the nature of the laws of physiQ remai!lS the same.
There is nothing "occult" about coherent light. H you
were ever in the infantry, you know that troops are not
allowed to wan: ac~ a bridge in cadence. A bridge that
can support the welgbt of a thousand soldiers W()uld collapse, lite a piC<:c of sheel iron anached by a laser, be~ath the ,::oncentratcd cncrgy of their feet anacking i{
"in pbase. And so, as they are approaclting the bridgc,
the sergeant orders them to break s!cp. The coherent
~ght of ~ laser is I!ght in which the photons are in phase,
ne $Old,cn marehlDg in step; in natura] fight, the photons
miH amuDd like civilians.
• Wbar. holds for people holds for photons: a few dozen
lImleu strollers can block a long. narrow corridor,
~bereu a ....boIe army can march through it without diC!icuJty if all the soldien walk "in phase."
In a recent interview in US. News and WCH'ld Repon,
T~ !oI.d of comparative eJlperimcnts which sbow the
~I~ difference between ord inary ligh{ aDd coherent
~ght In tbe are& of space researeh. From a rcgion of the
eartb plunged in darkness, lase r beams of only two WatlS
~re aimed al a Surveyor {hal bad landed on the moon .
The spot of light registered by {be camera nf tile Surveyor
illS brighter than the luminous balo formed above Los
Angeles and New York by lighting tbat absorbs millions
01 watts.
We IlOW" bave at least a casual idea of the principle and
possibili~ ol the Jasc:r.
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'The Laser and Communication

bet~n Civiliutions

From the experiment performed in 1962 bet~n the
tanh and the moon, can _ utrapolate the possibility
that other civilizations ha\'c tried, and are still trying, tn
make contact with us by sendi ng laser 1DC!&Igd?
If the humanist tn whom )'0'1 did DOl give a gumdrop
in Chapter 11 IW:CTS again, you can again point out 10
him that he ought tn be a liltlc more careful before ~
$.DeeTS. 'The idea that other civilizations may bave lried In
attract our attent ion by means of lasers Willi stated by
Charles Townes. I.n We ATe Not A/i'llit' ( from which I
have taken some of the information in thi$ chapter) , Walter Sullivan gives an excellent $Ummary of an article ill.
which Charles Tow~ and Robe" N. Schwartz dil5C\lSSCd
the possibility of constroeting, in the ncar fUlure, lasers
capable of being used to establish contact between planeu
of Slars a number of light-years away from each mller.
They considered tW'O possible methods: System A, requiring that the !OOS$8ge IralWllitter be placed outside the
Itmosphere (on the moon or an artificial satellite) and
System S, which could be dfC(:tively used on tbe surface
nf the carth. despite the obstacle of the atmosphere. (This
same plan nf Townes and Schwartz is described in hl/eW~", Life in ,he U"iveT~, by Shklovskii and Sapn, but
wilh 6gures and details tbat are of no interest In a layman.)
With System A , a power of nnly 10 k:ilowalU would be
enough tn produce, at a distance of 10 light_years, I
brightness comparable to thaI of the faintest visible stall
that can be seen with the Moun t Palomar telescope. (I am
here using Sagan's Hgures.) Sagan has also calculated that
the coo«ntl1lt1on of the laser would make it possible 10
achieve a spectral intensity twc llty-fi~e times greater than
that of the sun. Still the principle of the pinpoint.
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earth tn see if we had passed the stage of the perfected
pilla. aod that they might !lave used lasers (or their

probing.
The principle

was still the same, the

01lC Ihat authornf the Goldcn Age, to reason IIlI
if we were they. Let us put ourselves in the place of
Galuians who do not k:now if we are still at the stage of
the primitive plowshare or if we are approaching the stage
where they can speak 10 us and receive a coherent reply.
We have already sent a radio message to the earthlings.
but tn no avail: they did DO( ack:nowledge re«ipt of it. So
they have not reached thaI stage. We mllSt send them a
mcssage by laser: if they bave not become blind, they win
KCi it. What kind of a message? Code? Very weJl, we $Cod
them a message in optical code, by laser. The earthlings
do not answer, do not acknowledge rooeipt. AI a last re-$On, we must acnd them IIOmething that cannot give rise
to any confusion; we must send them images. Perbaps we
should seod them an image in relief, a hologram; the laser
is _U suited to sending holograms. Wbat image 5halI we
tend? Wby not a hologram of a galaxy? Yes, that is what
we will seod.
A hologram of a galaxy has the shape of a flying saucer.
I luggested that in 1965. A friend of minc, a laser 51»"
cialist, had pondered my little idea, made a few calcula·
tiofts, considered several descriptions of flying SIIucen aod
roocluded that although. the project was far beyond our
1C(:hnologicaJ possibilities at the time, it fitted perfectly
intn the framework of known physical laws. (A hologram
that can be Mdccoded" into natural light is still only a Ibcoretical possibility for us.)
Since 1965, nothing has changed in this area: my little
idea has been neitllcr pro\'Cd nor disproved. Meanwhile,
bo_ver, lasen bave made progress and our technicians
are approaching the slage where we too will be able to send
a hologram of a gaJ8lIy inlO the cos.mos--or a hologram
depicting men.
Aying Saucen
It is in other areas that things have changed. In 1965,
In 1965, in Uf di~ux IIOU.J w'" lib, I IIlggcsted the 1 did DOt know Sullivan's book: or the theme of the article
possibility !bat other ei~ilizations might have probed
by Rnnald N. Bracewell that is 5UDllIlarized in We Are

aes us, at the approach
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Not Alone. (Bracewell, the author of a basic book on astropbysics. teaches al Stanford University.) In 196.5, I did
not blow that determining which planelS of our ~ar system are inhabited is ODC of the things that Charles Townes
considers quite pouible for an advanced ci\ilizalion of the
Galaxy.

Hypotheses in Suspense
I am weD aware Ibal the end of Ihis chapte r, which
ends Part One, may bewilde r the lay reader 10 whom I
promised 10 make accessible all the subjects discussed in
Ihis book. To foUow the subjects I have just tOllchN
upoD, it is helpful to have read S?klovskii. Sagan, and
Sullivan for the scientifically ellabhsbed data, the boob
of Aim~ Michel for ~ortboIeDic tines," and even my own
us die .... MUJ' ,(ml llis (which is oul of print at present ) .
BUI I ask forgiveness of the reader, who does not In!low the coo of this chapte r. ExplorauoD of the moon IS
under way. and NASA is planning 10 draw up an atlas
that will contain a map of the mooo'l gravitational anomalies. Explor1llioo of Mars is DOt far ~, and, in 19~7.
NASA intends to carry out an exploration of the enbre
solar system, including Pluto, al ~on Braun oonfirmed in
an interview in PtlriJ Masch (DO. 1098, May 23, 1970) .
My only purpose at the end of this chapter is to preseot
a summary of hypotheses that are waiting, in 5uspe~
for verification that is wUOI"C$Ce8ble but by no means 1m.
possible.
A probing device may now be In our solar system, trying to make ilSclf be detceted. It may have: been desigoed
for a wait of thousands of ~lIB. If SO, it is eq uipped with
effective protection 19ainst damage by radiatioo and meteoritet. It lUay have been programmed to wait uotil narrowband radio emissions announce the appearance of a civilization that bas n:ached ~ stage of communication.
I hope that by now you have become used to !be traps
it is so 1Inw.ing to let for upboideTl of conventional views,
aDd that in reading the above paragrapb )'0\1 n:aliz.cd. that

III

it does express speculations wbicb originated in my own
bead. The ideas in it _re Slated by Ronald N Brace ...eU
and
bas mon: than enough authority to ~Mperate ~
bumanw woo does not deserve: to be given a gumdrop
. Spe~ng only for myself, I will add that for such a pro~
mg deVIce the best protC(:tion against radiation and mcteo-rilCS would be. location beneath the surface of the m OOD.
It would !ben be invisible but detectable as I. ~bu rning
bvlb~ by IDelIlI of its sporadic emissions, perhaps set 011
by the appearance of naITOw·band radio emissions, or perhaps by something else, sucb as the radioactivity of the
upper atmosphere.
But if something has already sel off an automatic radio
transmitter in the solar s)'5Icm, we have not ~t discov_
trOd it. Project Ozma probed the stars. but not the moon.
(II" planets known to have no intelligent life on them.
If, however, something bas already set off an automatic
IBnsmitter of laser holograms that has been trtlcing in
the earth's sky those ~orthotcllic lines~ which Airnt Mi<:bcl
ascc~ by ~ting P?ints on • map representing
obsc.tvallOlJ!i of lulIl1DOU$ cucies and OYllIs moving and
veenng at acute angles without slowing down," we have
5eCn the holograms n:peatedly. And totally m.isuooerstood
tbcm.
!?""ard the end of Chapter 10, I wrote that I had no
~ruon on n:poru of flying saucers that abruptly materialized and dematerialized. That was pure bypocrisy; the
cantut made it nOCU$ary for me to mention those flying
saucers, but I had to wait for the context of this chapter
before discussing them at greater length. I used what is
known as a literary llI1ificc.
IT an automatic probing de~icc, set 011 by the appearance of some .recent technological development on Earth,
has been &ending us holograms representing a galaxy, and
pcr~aps holograms representing bipeds that have turned
• b" ~n i~ tr~n5mission, the functioning of a simple
automatic SWItch II enough to explain the materializations
&nd de~terializatiol15 0( "saucers" observed by trust.
wonhy. WItnesses, and we can lea~e manipulation of the
spaoe-ume oontinuum to masochists who eojoy being
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"somoone's gorlllas,M rather than accepting, like Otto
Struve, the idea that we are on the threshold of a revolu·
tion in our concepts--a revolution that will in no way
contradict the natu re of the laws of physics, but will cover
with shame those who profess certainties based on a misunderstanding of those laws.

Part Two

CHAPTER 13
R,njQltdI mt"

I tM ID _ _

l!wl all mlrt, mt" dft , dll"NIL
ItDl ,,"1, .. lobe bill
.. tUutg.t,DIU AUllmplion.

TIle End 01 lhe Nighl flas Come

TirU I.

CoDUJl¢nting on this statement by an American states..
man (who6c name he does not give), Dr. Glenn T: ~
borg Chairman of !he U.S. Atomic Energy ConuIIISSIOD,
e~p~sscd his concern at the Nobel Symposium held at
Stockholm 00. September 17, 1?69. "If wt; do not at some
point-and. admittedly. on fa'th-~tru~t LO the ~r.oI
reason and act accordingly, we w,n e"her e~ up h~'ng
under the worst kind of organized tyranny or In a phySIcal
aDd Ipiritual ju ngle.~
Dr. Seaborg. who has the longest notice in ~ho'l Who
ill Scltnce, and has, of course. won a Nobel Pnzc. has the
reputation of being an optimist.

At the age when I was studying Latin, and even more
at the age when I had to comment on the Ihi n/r;:ers of Antiquity, the world seemed incoherent to me. l"ho$e men
were capable, more than 2,000 years ago, of denouncing
the weaknesses that still afflicted the minds of my contemporaries. 11Iey were models of perspicacity, paragons of
lllcidi ty, landmarks in the history 0{ thoughl, precursors
0( n.tionalir.m-ytl the, behaved \i\::e te..pectful and faitbM adherents of idolalTOus religioll$.
The facts were undeniable. At the height of her glory,
Athens had 00 lact of idols, prayers, and sacrifices; and
Later, Empe ror August us obtained the active support of
Virgil and Ovid in his attempt to restore worship of VeDus,
Ma rs Ultor, and Apollo.
Was this only seemingly incoherent? Was the intellectual ~Iite of Antiquity systematically hypocritical? Was it
true, as unin said. that religion was the opium of the
people? Wu the purpose of my c<lucation to make me
admire naceotics dealers?
I spent years wondering whether my teachers were
long- winded imbeciles or shameless aeoom plices of phiIo5pbers who had dev«ed their li\~ to seillng COTTUp(ed
beliefs who$e absUrdity they could IIOt fai l to see. And
what did they think I was? A naive fool who would accept
those beliefs, or an apprentice aa::omptice who would
eventually become a merchant of spiritual opium?
I was cynical, as befits adolescence. Since I had the
good fortune to be an adolescent guided by etassieal studies, I knew that Diogcncs, the most illustrious of the Gfttk
Cynic phllosophers, bad been sold in a dave markel. I

"'
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even knew that wilen a prmpcctive buyer asked him,
"What do you know bow to do, $lave?" Diogc nes had
answered haughtily, '" know bow to command men," I
was an educated cynic.
Conunanding men? I asked (or nothing beller. And like
any oonna! adolescent, I fell perfoctly capable of il. 'There
Wall only one detail that J still had 10 work out: which
orders I would give to men with the Iofly autbority of the
degrees I would acquire by following the usual course of
universily shKiica.
I IICVU acquired Iboie degrees. 11Ie farther I advanced
in !be system, the more its inooberence $t:etned obvious
to me, and tbe oroen I would have to draw from it I»
came more and more elusive. Fortunately there was mathWlatics. And, by way of mathematics., I fortunately encountered men who, through Pythagoras, SOUghl colie renoe
in the Tradition. And tbCJl there was Gustave Cohen, who,
at the Sorbonne, taught the great elanly of the Middle
A",.
II 9(ll!I t11L1S that, little by Little, I learned not to be sur·
prised at linding Antiquity peopled by men who were lIS
remad:able for their intelligence as for the incoherence of
their accepted ideas. It would seem thai man oeed5 I Uperstitious ccrtaintia as much as a starue needs a pedesl:a1.
Ptolemy and Virgil attributed the fuodamcntal toowJ.
edge of their clviliz.ation to the gods of Olympus. And
natural evolution, which has DOl improved intclligence
since Pythagoras, could not ha~ ~uced man', need for
superstition in a mc:~ 2,000 yean. Tbe ~fo~, when Claude
Bernard and Auguste Comte attributed all the advaoca
of the buman race to the effom of men alone, with 00
help "from the sky," their lucidity and their need for superstition were neither stronger nor weaker than those of
Virgil and Ptolemy,
It took me a long lime 10 realize that the problem
which disquieted my adolescc:ncc-"God or m.ateriali$mr
--is a false problem, and that the real problem is: "Art
we or are we DOl the fil'$l intelligent beings in the Galaxyr
I wouJd have bad a less aJWous adolesoence if I had
b«n taugbt in higb ICbooI that humanism is a supetsti .

Tiu End 01 llu Night IllU COrM
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lite a,ny other, that. is, a body of reasoning based 00 an
~nvenfiabl e lI&'lumpllon erected into a Certai nty, a Dogma,
The Dogma of ancient Greeco-"Men owe all their
~~edge to the leachings of Hermcs"_p,·c the An.
Clem! corx:cpu a cobereoce neither better nor worse tban
the cobereooe thai the Dogma of the nineleenth century"Man has fou.nd everything by himsclr'_gave 10 the ideas
cl Oaude Bernard and Auguste Comte.
~UI as soon as it appears out of the q\leltion thai Nco~ meo could have acquirtd by themselves the Kien_
hoc knowledge transmitted by the Tradition, !be human~ that $unived intO the nineteenth cent ~ry loses all
prestige. We see il laid bare, shabby, 8$ outmoded 8$ the
lOOrsbip of !be idols of VeoLl$ and Mars Ultor.
o

The Dividing Lioe
,In the ni.netcenth century, the humanist system W8$
qUIte defenSIble. The~ was no rcason to believe scriou.sly
thai men would some day wcceed in "n:ncwing the acts
related.at the bcgio~g of Genesis." On !he COntra')',
everything seemed to mdicalc tbal the acl$ attributed (0
the gods were on the same level as fai')' tales.
HUmanism reached ;1$ apogee in Ihe nineteenth century
Claude Berna~ a profC$$Or al the ColI~gc de Fraoce, ,,~
both the uncbsputed :"aster ~ scientific cxperimentation
and one of the most influcntlal thinkers of his time. Auguste ComiC, the founde r of Posi tivi sm, held no official
It.aching positi~n, ~u~ he COUnted men as respectable as
~11~ among hIS diSCIples, and John Stuarl Mill held him
In high estct:m. He was a kind of ninctcctllh-ccntu'}' JeanPaul Sartre.
Hu~anisrn reached its apogce when Claude Beman!
proclarmcd that "matter no longer holds any secrets for
us" and Auguste Comte asserted that "man will ocver
know the chemical composilion of the slars.~ Comic and
Bernard could ooocci,-c of man's place in tbe uni verse
only within the fram ework they had inherited from the
hu.m.anists of the Renaissance: under forever unknowable
lkics, man bad succeeded unaided in penetrating all the
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IOCrtU of nature. Tberc was DOW prool that everything
bad begun with man, continued with man, and cull!llDatcd
in mao..
.
Auguste Comle died in 1857,. allUde ~ I!' 1878.
In 1896, Henri Ikcquerel upenmented wllh ur1Iruum and
discOvered radioactivity. And that was the eod of humanism. Ever since 8c<:querel, medieval aspinr,tlon5-which
humanists regarded as obse\Irantist drivel- hue bee,lI
reaching fruition: man DOW lran~ute:s met~ sends lilt
voice across the oceans, makes f1ymg machines, destroys
• city or blows lip a mountain by pressing a but.I~. ~Ib
on the moon, and is prepariog to go to other ClvillUllOlIS
in the Galaxy.
.
..
H umanism bas ended, but Its ellect stilll.i.ngen on. We
are affticted with humanist superstitions as an old man is
afflicted with gout long after be has stopped overindulging
in rood and drink. By means of the "sUnut,ated time" ~
eybernetics., a resean:hcr can talr::e a~y workmg hypolhe~s
and study its logical oonseque~s In the fu~re II!i ,easily
as a demolllitnilor in a planetanum can prop:1 an Image
of the sky as it will appear on March 21, 2017, yet bow
many of our cootemporaries realize that this "s~u1ated
timt~ enables us to travel in time as though etermty belonged to us?
1lIe strange part of it is that the dividing line appeared
in about 1950, the year when the ~uinoctial SUD began
rising in Aquarius, which the Tradition has always ass0ciated with the Golden Age when, aceording to prophe<:y,
men would renew the aeU of those who came It om the

""

The Sources of the Tradition
Above Ptolemy, the Middle Ages always toUght ~
of the Tradition through the Pythagoreanl. M~
eva! thought, 01 coune, is abo based on III assumpuon,
a postulate that must be lo:ef.led without proof. B~t .
assumption is DOt 1 Dogma. Ute ., lree, an ~u~plion
judge(! hy its lro its. The medievalist assu mpllon II Ihat
ntiona.Lism: that human rtaJOn IJ CI1.pOO/e 0/ unde,jl
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ing the uniVtTSe. " u the Catholic faith cannot be prQ\-ro
hy reason, it cannot be true," wrote the Franciscan RayIDOnd LuDy. The humanist Chun;h of the sixteenth century condemned him, but the medieval Pope Martin V had
upre$$ly supponed him in his papal bull of March 14

14 19.
'
T~y, when OUt science hu stripPed the skies of
everything supcmaturnl beyond the reach of nltionalism
the initial assumption of medievalism is confirmed hy fact'
and the .000000lll5ions that medieval thought drew from th~
~ptJOn seem more and more plausible 10 rational
minds freed nf OUldaled superstitions..
~ ,great clarity of the Middle Ages came from the
~VICtI~ th~t the T.~lion is a heritage "from the sty."
Th~ clanty IS best .Iurufied by our contemporaries who
chum 10 be humarusl$, Ihrough the illCOnsiSlencies Ihat
~!t humanism forces them 10 accept. ut us take Shklovst." as ~ example, in his own preface 10 his Universt.

Life, MInd;

The idea thai intelligent life exists not only on ()liT
Earth, but abo in • great number 01 other worlds, bas
emerged from pnhistoric times. I... 1 It is l()IInd in
the ancien' Jodi.n Vedas. t. .. J We cannot fall to be
astonished by the brilliant intuition of the Greek phi_
losophers. I .. ·1 Thalcs taught that the stars are made
of the same matter as the eanh. Anaximander stated
thai worlds appear, then disintegrate. (. . . 1 EpiC"tus
~ught the plurality of inhahited worlds, of worlds similar 10 the earth in every way. [. . . l l t must be stressed
that in this leaching the "worlds" in question were not
~y pll/le1S, but a1so many heavenly bodies distributed
In the infinily of the universe.

How can . nyone profess to be a humanist after having
wondered at such a ll.agram superiority of the "Ancienl$"
over lhe humani sts of the Renaissance? The answer is
quite simple. It is enough to rocall thai men are men and
001 abstractions.
II is not possible for one l'Oan 10 fight on all fronl$ II
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once. ShkIovskii, Sagan, Feynman, and Santilli\IUI have al·
read)' ovenumed • good number of aeccpted ideas, each
in his own domain, and their only ambition ~ to be able
10 continue unimpeded along !he same path. They ~ave
no lime to waste. 1bey have no reason 10 conlest thmgs
which, in !heir environment, do 00( hamper their research.
In ShkIovskii'. bonk, lbere are Marxist fanfares which
Sagan reflltes in • quieter lane (P:OLitical on,bodoX! is less
loocby in !he United States than In the Soviet Uruon ) . In
the wteenth centllry, • researcber who wanted 10 be lefl
alone had to be a monk. Giordano Bruno became a D0minican. " I bave nol concerned myself very much with
theology," be said al his trial. ~ I have dc\lQted myseH
primarily to philosophy.~
.
..
. .
In the w.teenth centllry, rallOnalulIC SCIentific resean:b
was ealled "philosophy," as distinct from "theology,~
wbose purpose was to discuss mClaphysical dogmas. T()day, it is discussion of metaphysical dogmas that is called
"philosophy." Giordano Bruno's successors have fo.U~
!he changes in the roeanings of words: today's S(:ltntlStS
On DOl concern themselves very much with phiklsophy;
.
!hey dc:\lQtt themselves primarily to science.
Plillosophers and sociologists., accepting tJ.te requll:~
menU of their occupation, teach that our age IS huma~S!
and democratic, and thai ~humanist" and "democratic
are synonyms of "modem." Why:up with !hem? Mal·
raw; is right : "For men of the thincenth century. It WN
the Gothic that was modem ." The Soviet scientisl and
the American scicntist are both humanisl and democratic
--each in the manner of his own country.
When 1 point 001 to a scientist thai his work lies essentially within !he framework of medicval thought, be lint
Joots al me in wrprise, theo reHects for a moment and
concludes, "Yes, that's basically true • . . • I hadn't
thought of it before." And live minutes ~atcT he h.as for
gotten it. He would be mu<:h more upset If I told him that
he was wrong to wear argyle socks with hi$ tuxedo,
next lime he would rentcmber it.
TIlere are scienlists who go straight alotlg their pa
like a borse wearing blinders. Others, those 00 whom
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go tqually Ilraig?1 but wear no blinders. They $DIlle-

push aside the bushes bordering their path
lalk. about il. Then
Idmin: a ~utif~ clearing
5oe1 off agam, leaVIng the operung behlDd, perhaps with the
intenlion of ret urning to it later.
That is when: I come in. I have no evangile to propose.
I only look. through openings lefl behind by scientists who
\II'l:U no .bLinden., w~ an: medievalists in the same way
lIS MollSleur Jourdain spoke pn:ISe: without realizing it.
What T see throogh the openings is limply that they 1.11
converge on lhe Vedas, Thalo and especially the Bible
tead with even less theological concern than Giordano
Bruno professed.

times stop to

'?d

me;

A Treacherous Test
I insidiously slipped a treacherous tellt into my quotatiM from ShkJovdii. If you arc entangled in humanism,
)'011 noticed nothing. If you were stanJed, you are already
Uberated from the night.
. MWe cannot fail 10 be astonished by lhe brillianl inluibOn of the Greek philosophers,H writes Shldov~ii. Brilliant
int~iti(ln? Here we see humanist pride showing through iII
all lis borror, with its smug, implieit syllogism:
Antiquity bad no means 01 determining that the stars
are made 01 the same mailer as the earth, or that in.
telligent life is not limited to the solar system.
Thales, Anaximander, Epicurus (and the Middle
Ages) taught this quite expressly.
Therefore, not having btto able 10 determine it scieoti6caUy, they ne<:essari.ly Mguessed" il "intuitively."

C'alI the a1kged intuitioo " brilliant" and the Irick is done.
0000 night, Tbalo.
Brilliant inlUit,on, my foot . Thies, Anaximander, and
the ~iddle Ages always attributed their knowledge 10 a
~~!ng ~m the sky." No ane has aoy right to call them
tntUJ~~ LiJll'$-even 10 save the humanist Dogma.
It u nllher remarkable that Sagan reuted as a medi-
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evalist. I scrupulously translated Shkklvstii's IItDteocc from
me Russian edition of bis UnillCrse, Life, Mind:
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communities are exttcmely ""'_" __ , . .
.
th t the
..
'''''''' , IS It not more likely
a
nearest IS Situated at IClSt te n times farthe If
say, beYOnd 100 light-yearsr
r0 ,
Dyed-i n-the-wool humanists ran
.
prophesied tile failu~ of Pro'
DO great "sit wben ~
tlley not gloat when their
JOCI Oxma. Why, then, did
y
Because one fact had 'usr=c
to be accurate?
manist ni ht
J
me obVIOUS: the long hug
was
over.
The
cnd
of
the
hU'''''H:.'
eame with p . "'-__
.. ~=
USIOO
Struve on! ~JOCI ":'~Wl. Thanks to the authority of Otto
the m~ Y ~l$Iitious ~umanists DOW da~ to sneer at
sk ..
val idea that VOIces may come to us "from the

pro-:ro

mIyala:;~~ ~:~~~y~?

In TnleUigms Life In lilt: Uniw:rse, Sagan revises Shklovskii's statement as ~ollows (p. 3): ''Considering the IimitatiOD.'! of science at that time, thc$e early phi losophers displayed great originality and ingenuity."
Verily. I say unto you that leading scienli$ts are changing their tune, and they need only a little pusb 10 make
them explicitly declare their return to medievaIisDI.

The Door Opened by Struve and Drake
Project Ozma', ehances of 5IJCI)eSS were pl1lcticalJy nil
wben Otto Struve used his prutige as a past president c:I

me International Astn:momical Union to enable young
FlllDk Drake to carry out his idea. It would have been I
truly providential stroke of luck if tWO or three of the
planetary systems nearest 10 us had been sending radio
mes:sages on the 2 1-ccntimeter band during the ISO hours
wben the G ree n Bank radio telescope
listening for
them, espeo;:ially s.ince the uistencc of civilization in those
two o r Ihroe sys1eDl5 was entirely undclIKlllSlnted. Otto
Struve Ind Frank Drake, of <:OI1I1e, knew this better than

wa,

anyone else.
"Do we really e~pect a su perior comm unity to be 00
the oearest of those stars which we cannot at the moment
positively rule out?" Ronald N. Bracewel l wrote in 1960,
when Project Ozma was taking shape. ~ U nlc::ss ruperiot

A}et

~

~ still know

'cl .

Our most serious problems

sdcnli$1$ who reason like Emperor

.They try to re:s~ the humanist ~ligion and

equal ~':'::~rt~~ who sUlY'"'t their prattle a glory
,,",'

Irg. and OVId. Arc they necessaril
wi!! answe r that question for u;.
Giard
B ISt$ of the tnumphaot Renaissance burned
ana nmo II 1M stake in February 1600
_:
the sevcnteeJltb (entu with
.
' to ~~o
die in th • 0
ry
a tIounsh. He preferred to
~pt _, ,~I! ~es rather than disavow his medieval COD'" wo:: UlUverse.

~'::' ~~ Bruno

CHAYrER 14
Gio,dtuw 0,1,1""

One can Dever be too

wary of aoccptcd ideas.

Contrary tn $tatements in even recent OUtlillCS of scieoce, Galilco did no( invent the telescope; nor the micl'OISCOf'C; nor !be thermometer ; nor the pendulu.m clock.
H e did DOt discover the law of inertia; nor the parallelogram of forces or motions ; nor the sun spots. He made
no contribution to theoretical astronOmy; be did DOl
throw down weights from tbe leaning lOwer of Pba, and
be did DOt prove the truth of the Copernican system.
He was not tortuRd by the Inquisition, did not languish
in its dungeons, did DOt $IIY "~ppur si muove"; and be
was not a martyr of sciellCe.
Arthur Koestler'1 T~ Slupwolko$, from which I took
the above passa~ (p. 353), was pub[jshed in 1959. 'Ibose
wbo already knew all this \vere glad to see it published,
with supporting evidence. Those who did not know it have
DOl changed their minds:
" What Mr. Koestler $IIYS may be all well and good, but
I was always taught the opposite."
" He gives his evideoce, bis soun:es, .•."
"What of it? I'm not a historian or a scicntist-how
can I cbeck on him? I might take bis word for it if bc'd
won a Nobel Prize, or if be were the president of a university •• , ."
If the argument from authnrity (which is not a serious
argu.ment) were DOl 50 impressive, bumani$m would long
since bave been relegated to some backroom in t11e mu$Cum of history, along wit11 Apollo Decrepit and Mars

'"
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who is no longer Ultor. Hgmltt'l M ill is by Giorgio de
Santillana and Hertha von Doebcnd. She teacbes al !be
J. W. Goelhe-Universitit Frankfun and she may be a
~nius, but Jet us not mince WOl'ds: if I had not pul the
ao;enl on SantilJana, a profCS$Ol' at the prestigious M. I. T .,
would }'QU have read my quotations from thei r book with
the same respoctfu] attention?
"1be sbadows of !be Middle Ages are only the shadows
of ou.r ignol'llnCe," wrote Gustave Cohen. He wu DOt an
aggressive man, he did DOt wanl to hun anyone'l feelings.
He counCQUsly gave the name of "ignorance" 10 the systematie braiowu/Ung that his humanisl colleagues inflicted
on their students.
"Everyone knows" that Copel'llic:u$, Bruno, and Galilro
were "heroes of !be Renaissance who were victims of medieval obscurantism." That "everyone" ought to do a little
mental housecleaning.
In the Midd le Ages, Nicole Oresme (1330-1382)
taught lhat the eanh lurned around the sun. Was be an
obscure, minor figure, this Oresme1 Not really. " A. scholar
.nd a theologian. Grand Master of the CoU~ge de Navarre,
then Bishop of Usieux," says the Ertt:yCfopjdi~ QuilicI.
The Middle Ages never contested his ideas, and he enjoyed great prestige at Ihe court of Charles V. Historiall$
of science tell us that he introdlllXd methods of caleulatioft thai prefigured integral calculus. He "based his theory on much sounder physical grounds tllan Copernicus.
as an Aristotelian, could do," writes KOC$tler.
It wu these medieval ideas, found in the lohar as well
as the writings of Duns Srotus and Nicole Oresme, thai
Copernicus took up. When the Copernican system was
publisbcd in 1543 , the humanisl RenaWance had been
In power for scarcely a century. It had oot yet had time
to place its supporters everywhere, aOO medieval ideas
could still be upheld with 110 greater danger than in the
time of Oresme. No one condemned the Copernican system when il wu first publisbcd. The J esuits even taught il
in their missions in China.
Coperuieva's system was not condemned, and his book
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was not placed on the IndeJl:, until 16 15. By then the
humanists were able 10 do as they pleased. They ~Jd
blac.t OUI the greal clarily ot the Middle Ages with impt.DUty. Fifteen years earlier, they had burned. Giordano
B~.

. More than three aOO a half centuries have gone by
Since then. You who are reading this boot, wbal do ""',
know aboul Bruno?
J-

The T rial 01 Giordano BruDO
.The . official !'«Ord of Bruno's trial " deals exclusively
WIth ?is astronomical doclrine and shows his refusal 10
repudiate whal consti tuted the basis of that doctrine and
~uld not, according 10 bim, be aocused of heresy, siDce
II conce:~ neither dogma nor theology," writes Emile
Namer In hiS book BrUIIQ.
. U~versi ty brainwashing being what il is, Bruno's doclnne IS systematically juggled away, by Koestler as weU
as. o~e",; ':He wu a poet and a melaphysician, not a
~le'!.ti6c wnler, and thus c;Ioes not enter in to this narrau\'e. he has the ne~ to write in Tilt Slup ....olktn (p
444) .
.
.A.ny summary of Bruno's doctri ne that I eQuid give
ought he (~r he ~arded as) biased, $0 I will tum to the
Encyc:lopjdit QUI/Itt, whose objeo:tive neutrality in sucb •
debate cannot be placed in <Iou"':
Bruno's prodigiously rich thought is a synthesb of
~ the ~at ancient philosophies, and even of tbe m~

uc T radmon. [ . . .J Although he was a Dominican he
believed he had fouiKI the truth in a pantheistic pruiosopIly. [. . . 1 He was rejected by ilCCular authority
everywhere. and fOUght by the Church.
Gi0r?a no Bruno was born in 1548 and died in 1600
It .was In the midst of the Renaissance, then, that he ~
TCJCCted by 6CCular autbonty as well as by the Cbl1«'b 1\
would be hard to imagine a better victim for h~1
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obscurantism, so then: is IlO reason 10 be surprised by the

si lence with which the sancti monklus hypocriteS of humani sm surround him.
You think I am exaggerating? Go into a gOQd bookstore
and ask what boob there are on Bwno. You will not be
given many tilles, and it ill unlikely that the books will be
in stock.
Bruno was bom io a humanisl: century. therefore he wu

• humanist? A fine piece of ~ni ng! By that standard,
1 would be • humanist too.
A few quolatio!l$ from Bruno's interrogations and writin~ "'ill show why thaI medieval ~ind, oouri~ by tbc
Tradition, was odious 10 the Ren8JS$3lICC humarusu who
burned him, and why be is still odious to today! humanists, who prefer to lalk about something else.

Ww/ds au infinite, comparable /0 Qur Ear/h, Q
body which, wilh P)'loogmQS, I regard /U
similar /0 1M moon, Ille plQ~tJ and f~ infinite SIDrs.
I luwe fIUIinlai~d l hal all ,hue bod~s /lU coantleu
worlds disuminoltd in infinite space. IlIId 1/r(U is wMl
I CtJIl 1M universe.
h~ venl'l

Thoc a,.! rouo/less corutdlDlioru, sull$ ond p/nlw/S;
we see only f~ sum b«ouu l~ are lumitIQw: Ihe
pUlMI! ,tmain in"isible bt:cauu Ihq tJfe small and
dtJfk., TM,e au /Jlso cou",leSJ ttJflru 114''';''8 around
IMi, SIms, ntithe, WQt'&o! no, ItSJ inlulbited lhan OIl'

~""'.
This takes III f.r beyond the possibilities of the intuition (eveD if it is brilliant) .lIeged by Shk.lovskii, And far
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III aD empty-beaded dreamer: he did not base his doctrine
o n any of ~ose ~perimc nts th.1 make men like Paul
Coud~rc &aliv:'te WJlh . happiness, He based it only on the
assertIOns (still. UDvcnfiabJe SO years ago) of the Tradition.
Solomon, Pythagoru, and Avieebr6n

• J ~e MId 10 tM PyflmgoUtl/f COIfCt:pl , in conff1l11$Ily WIth that oj SoWmon.

De~IW mui

1M

EpkllTmlU slattd thot

malta

b

of a dmM Nltu, t, as was s;aJd by an Arob Mmtd Ario
ctbron, in a book. t l1lilltd The Well of Life.

T.he EncyclopMie QuJl/t l is right: Bruno fonned a syntiles"!', We can note in paMi ng that oonformity with the
T rndJ\Jon of the whar served as his to uchstone ' Solomo
had more, authority than Pythagoras. And
"Ata~
named AVJecbr6n~ was a l ew living in an Arab 00

the

an e,leventh-centul)' Cabalist also known as

Gabiro!, Bruno was DOt a rncisI.

SolomonW:~

I htn't ktpi ill my posstsSion books by oondtmnd
QUillon, such as

Raymond Lully.

~ymond Lull>? Louis de Sala-Molins' book on him is

it is the work of an admirer
~ r will again turn 10 the Encyclopldit Quillet' "A S '
ish alchemist (1235-1315). At the age of thirty ~;
OOIl~ the world and became a Franciscan, In 1276
CODSldered au!hontati ve, but

beyond the metaphysics aUeged by Koestle r, We are at I.that IS, .cleven years after becoming a Franciscan! he ubthe opposite pole from Auguste Comte with BrullO'. cer- IlShed his ~reat A,t fa f.mous treatise on alebemy!,pHis
tainty, which he maintained in the face of death at the nco-Platorusm was mingled with preoccupations that
were
stake, that tbe Tradition trnnsmits genuine infonnation already scieotilic.~
and that when one Iiods in it tbe JitateIDeDt that the chemical composition of the stars is the same as that of the
T~ htQlltnly bcdits tJft , evtald 10 us as 1M infinil~
eanh, ODe can be sure it is true.
tQ«t .of "'? In/iniu eaust, as tilt Iflit and IMng VtstJ_
It is ooIy natural th.t humanists should regard Bruno
oj DIlIII/inlle ttu:rgy.
<>-

no
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!be rNJIlU of the hea"cnly

Its

1M (;Qldtn A gt, men wcu no more vjT/lJQUS lhon

In

beasts UTC now.

en A e is the lime al which the T~.d!I~OlI
'or the befog,
GaJaxians. If thai ~n . gc:. 15
Yro is right . we live

Ii~ ~cf(ect

':1 ~v::YOfCll=

Produced by primitive ImagmatJ~n, Sart h re a s~ies no
•
0. • . -_1 and incoherent uruverse w c
,'_
ID an II"""""
I!IOIIk
can discover nuclear energy
more virtuous than
"Y'
he we have no "bow
without any help "from the sl;y. w re
H

H

of the covcnant to $CC:k.

h

referred death 10

=. :,r:~!::'~i;7:j~~;~; ~~~~~cS:~

But thanks 10 Giordano B~no'l w l~e Phumanists of his

of hot air For a ,,"""e....,
. __ •
as a ""g
'.
is
.."..,.,.iblc to any rOlIO .....
/10/ incoherent, the uruvcrse
PC---r- the Idea thai the
t
mind: and l\Q rational mind can a~~lrillt
could ha~
Tradition from which B~,: ~OO~~ge from a lew Neoarisen, I'ith ilS astroph~1C .. no lid brilliant they might
L .

!:a~ ~~~o~::n~?:,~:ec\~en if. ~ i, ~t ~t~~~~

to aUy him~lf with medieva! IhOugh~I~Oeb~~;:naIlY e~.
doctrine lor which B~no d~al~a?
than by bumanimJ.
plainc:d by an incul"$JOQ of
;warts
J upiter the Gods and Henry IV

,

Jupitu ad'!f'fu,t!:t':::;

god had given man i,t/lll1i.
mod:
him similOl' to them by

~";~~~:~ /acul~,that pklced lrim abo~e other ani-

mals.

y
"the ods~: Bruno did oot need Voltaire to IC,Il
him
the
in d.e Bible a plural.
I
hands placed. bim above other animals: Bruno

~~t

'~Elohim"

~s

Giordano Bruno

•

ma has written ~Dliany the same thms
Evry ScIla'7 ,n I II
And there is no jllstifica.
in modem 5Clcnulic a .~ge). ' ntuition or metaphysics to
lion for IIsing somc (bnllJaol I
_-' Dc:tween
. IIII II t Bruno
expressly slat"""
explain the identJly
bod' and the initial CM,ty.

Y~an

~
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Darwin and Leroi-Gourhan 10 tcll him that man is
ODe animal among others, tbat hi, hands are as important

as his intcUigence, and that he is not a species created
apart fl"OlJ1 the rest of nature. It tool: humanists 10 believe
Ibal man was apart from lbe rest of nalurc--and 10 per.
~te Darwio when be ~~ what Bruoo had

'-.was,

II
of course, to an incursion from tile sl:, that
Bruno altributed the acceleration we are now observing
in human evolution, the ~ge or man ""00 more virtu.
ous than beasl$~ 10 man who kIlO...., that he hh civilized
oongeDCn "i n lbe sl:,."
H your humanist friend sneers and says Ihnl I have 110
right to appeal 10 a Dom inican monk for support of my
bypothcs.is from which religion is totaUy absent, demand
that be give 100 a gumdrop as indemnity, after making
him read this quolalion from Orono', interrogation:

I sold t1l6t thll King of Navarrll was a Cal~inisl and
a krlltic onl, QUI 0/ political II«lIssity; lor i/ ~ IuJd
n()t prO/IISS1!d h"IISY, hi! would not ha~~ Iwd WI]Ont! to
follow him. I ~~lIn lI.>:prll!Jed Ihll ho~ that a/ter Iw~ing
paci/Md the kingdom, h~ would MVt! confirnJt!d thll or.
dus of thi! pr«eding /Catho!icj king, and WOuld hQvt!
granted mil lhi! SI2nIiI favor! colICt!rning public Ieuoru.
To men of Ihe Middle Ages, lil:e me, the Tradition is
botb a hislOrical narrati,"C and a transmission of tClIChings
"from the " y." ReJJgious belicvcr"5 can attribute it to a
God who suits them, and rationalisu can-at last-<lpenly
_Uribute it 10 GaJaxians, now Ihat a whole ho$t ol lcading
SCientislS have authorized U5 to say Openly, without fear
of being sneered ai, that like Bruno we are COIlvinccd of
the elt.iJitcoce of "COUntlt!S$ earths tUrning around their
~ns, neither worse lIOr less inhabited than OUr globe. ~
We have just discovered !he Tradition in the thought of
GiordallO OrullO in the sixteenth century. We will now
see how it appeared during the preceding centuries, in the
Middle Agea, before tbe beginnitlg 01 the IonS humanist
night.

CHAPTER 15

If rna" ~"."... he i. «mump,.
ib/t k/<'J't OIhtr, bow lit

dtst"'ts COIIump'; a tI"k"
<10m cQllap.tt /untalll the
bID ..., 01 ,ht '''''my only i/II
was 1011ui"8 IHllou ,h, .....
saull.

It was in the fifteenth century that the Renaissance put
medieval thought ··,mlkr the bushel," to use the oonsernlted e~pression. The humanists tri umphed wilhout difIic1Jlty: tbe medieval edi6oc: was lOitering.
AI the lime of the raU of Byuntium in 1453, the Tra·
ditioo was in a siwation comparable 10 that of politics
during the lowest modem periods: hordes of imbeci les
discussed it endl~y, neh ooe adding his own grain ol
1iII1! 10 the $Oup. If, in the fifteenth century, the Traditioo
had not beoome lhe abominable brine Ihat modern uni.
versity prattle eontin\JC$ to identify with all of medieval
thought, Bmno would not have had to accept martyrdom
10 uphold the idea th at the Tradition taught knowledge of
the univer~.Jmowled ge that our t .... entiet h century is rediscovering, and thaI only a highly developed tcchnology
could have asscmbllod.
Were we contemptible, in our tOUering kingdom?
The fifteenth century. when what hiSlana ns call the
Middle Ages came 10 an end, was the century that impotocd the e~penmcntal method of which humaniw are
I3l
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so proud. Betwccn the argument from authori ty. which
refen to tbe Tradition, and experimental verification,
bwnanislS prder experimental verification ~wry li~.
Thcoretieally they are right. In practice. it is Jess 0bvious. E:IIpcrimentatkm is like dcl11QCl'1lC)'; it requires steadfast vinuc. The slightest concession and all is lost.
Humanists have always cooperated admirably in glossing over the crrQn of the aperimeotal method on which
they base what tbey call truth, The case of the di!covery
of America .ticb out like a lOre lbumb, but who ever
thinks about it?
Christopber Col umbus set out to lind the " western
route" /0 I ndia, which Ma rco Polo had rca<:hed by the
"eastern route." T o make experience say what they wid!
it had said, humanists proclaimed that Columbus and his
II.JOCeS.SIm had .wa:eeded. SlIIlCICeded in what? 'They had
gone of( 10 find the magni6cent palaces (\e$cribcd by
Marco Polo and they found wigwams inlitcad. But that
was no problem: all they had to do was call the natives of
America "Indians." Wben you have a monopoly on ;ruOI.
Illation, you can cat roast bed 00 Good Friday and call
it trout.
Until the lifteenth century. medieval thought had mainulined a de faefO division within wbat are DOW known as
the cuct sciences:
I. 100 "profane" sdcocea, in wbleb experimentatloa
had been eDOOUl1Iged $inoe the time of Roger Baooo
(1214-1294 ) .
2. 1be "saered" scieDCe$, which were to be tl1lnsmitted
as they were taught by the T rad it ion until the "time of
Aquarius" when men. finally having bccom¢ capable 01
~equaling the gods," would be able to ulKlcntand them
and SlJbmit them to adC<.juatcly developed uperimcn~
procedurt:S.
The "profane" sciences ineluded medicine, mathcllllltic:s,
and everything we call tocboology. Roger Bacon, a Franciscan and a disciple of the alchemiSl Pierre de MariCOllrt,
made imponant disoo'-criC$ in opla and chemistry. 011
a practical level, be iovcoted eyeglasses and demonstrated
the use of saltpeter in mak-ing e~plosives. lUymond LulJJ

Tole '{,ud tion at the End of rhe Middle Ages
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(12 35-1315), also a Franciscan and an alchemist car-

~. out .fu nhcr experimen ts with saltpeter and disro',-cred
ruin(; acid. Any book on tbe history of science " ill show

the Sl~y progress made in this '"profane" arc" in whicb
the MIddle Ages uperimcrued freely and cont inu ally.
Roger Bacon and Raymotl(.l LuUy did oot limit their
1ICt.ivitics to the "profane" sciences. Tbcy had a high rcputa.tlOn in trn: "$aCred" sciellCeS, but discussed them only
wlIh other "adepts," away from indiscreet cars.
The "sacred" iCknces were the domain in which medieval cuperimentation k.new that il$ techniqucs were inadequate and thcrefo~ misleading. The "$Dcred" teaching was
DOt meant to be dIvulged. It was reserved for minds su btie. en(H.Jgh to prefer abstract speculation 10 clumsy pul_
~enog--so ~I umsy thai astronomers who preferred human_
I$t obscrvat~ to ~ievaJ speculation were led to uphold
Ptolemy agalDst Anstarchus, Orcsme, Copernicus, and
Bruno.
We have seen in C hapter 5 that, like O resme, Aristarchus and Dum ScotU$ tl1l1lsrnitted the teaching found '0
lhe Zonae ~ tool< it (or granted thai Eartb is an Ord~
planet revolVIng arouod the lun. But it has beoome customary to ignore the fact that Duns Scotus, Orcsme, and
Brun~ were famous and did OOt make speeches to small
cotencs of visionaries. Their disciples, w~ names are
unk.~wn to us, never Slopped discreet1y perpetuating the
I~achlng dl1lWll from the T radition, aU through the Ion
Dlght under the humanist bushel.
g
That teaching sometimes came OUt into the open. but
only ra rely-with Bruno facing death lit the stake for
cullIDple, or wjth ~cs who preferred to Yad:1lJl(:C
masked."
Leonardo da Vinci, whom the humanists have taleo
over, made a sharp distinction between the "profane~ scieno:a. based on experience, and the "sacred" 5cicnce
~ on Specuhllive research in the Pyt hagorean Tradi~
tl? n. Paul Val.'~ry ~~ the prodigious prcstidigitator of lhis
dIChotomy. HI$ wntJUg:'l on da Vinci become crysta.l-clear
when we h" 'e thai key-which he himself gives us in his
preface to
Nombrc 4'Or, by Matila C. Gbyl:a:

u
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A kind of mysticism and an esolericism (which may
haw: been neo::essary) oooc reserved for themselves these
very delicate troths, so difficult !O establish. Did they,
this restriction, binder the progress of research, oc
did they fortu.o.ately maintain until ou~ ~me the. ~u1ts
of experiment. that had become tradillOnaJ pn!lClpl~
aoo might haw: perisbed in tbe coune of tbe ages if It
had 00( been for lbat oocuJ t tllUl$llllssiOil of powers1
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suit to acceptcd idcas only fifty years ago. Tbis problem
can be reduced to two alternatives: either Brono sue~ed by pure, bri,ll,iant intuitioo, or he only com:ctly
tnterpreted the Tradlllon three and II half centuries before
the beginning of the "Golden Age of Aquarius" in wbich
according to the Tmdilion itself, tbis correct intcrpretatio~
would impose itself on everyone.
Bruno obviously did not lad:; ''Cartesian [ntuition." But
the quo~tions 1 pve in tbe preceding chapler Ire enough
Experimental verification is superior to arguments
~o s~w ~t it I:OUld DOl ~ave been a mailer of Mpoetk:
drawn from tbe T radition, in principii!:. But 00( always.
mspmlllon. He made precIse statements b85ed on writThis is what the humanists of the nineteenth century were
ings I::nown to his judges, and he maimaU;cd and justified
unwilling to admit, and it bocamc increasingly hard for
them until his death at lhe stake.
them 10 admit it as tbey became more and more enmeshed
When we read the abundant ql.lOOltions in Emile Namec',
in the difficulties they had Crelited for thernselVQ.
book:, a~ ~vc:n lfIOfe. whe.n we read the complete record
Tbe nilKteenth century rejected as "medi~va1 speculaof Bruno, mlerrogal>on, It becomes strikingly dear that
tion~ ew:rything that a university professor did 00( know,
his death was like the suicide of a man who had lost all
aoo especiaIJy everything that he could "e:tpcrimentally"
hope of c,'cr ~ing uoocrstood by his contemporaries; a
prove to be absurd: the trarulmutation of metals, space
man who had gIven up; a man who was too dishcancflCd
tl1lvd, knowledge of tbe o;;bemical oomposition of the stars,
!O go. on struggling against bumanist obscurantism.
Bruno's doctrine that "the heavenly bodies are revealed to
. 11 IS remarkable that at no time did Bruno claim the
us 8!1 the infinite effect of an infinite cause, 8!1 the In1e and sJ'ght~ "illuminat~n," He answered every question with
living vestige of an infinite energy.H
re.asoru ng based on mterpretation of the Tradition. All the
Between the fifteenth and nineteenth centuries there was ~~nesses sum moned to his trinl, notably the CafllJelitc
the \oog nigllt during which the superhuman knowledge I rlor of Frankton, k:new him well. They aU testified that
Included in tbe Tradition was presented 11$ supuMlurol, be had never ~I~ed Cttholio;;ism. To escape death, and
for the invalid reason lbat matter as aaude Bernard knew no doubt replII h,s freedom also, like Galileo, he would
it c:ouId 00( be trammuted in the labora!Ories of the Ecole have had OIIly to $3Y lbat he :KCepted the Plolemaic $)'5'
PolytecbniqUf: in which Auguste ComiC was educat~. .
t~m . .sUt not for o~ moment was he willing to separate
Today, DOt evcryolK is yet aware that humarusm IS hIS vr~w of Ihe uDlvcne from his interprctation of the
touering. even though its defenders are by DO ~ aU HebraK: Tradition. And that is the key to tile whole Bll,Ino
con~mptible. But it is enough 10 read the bumarust Sarue aHair.
or his humanist detractors, woo defeoo YWestNn value$,M
1lIe ninct«n th century oould 300 did maintain that
!O reaIke that fMy are perlectly well aware of iL
Bruno ~as right to prefer the Copemio;;an s)'Stem to tbe
Pl~lcmaJe system, but lhat the rest of his ideas aboul the
umverse were the raving! of a visionary. It WllS only in
The Tottcring Kingdom of T oday
the 192.0s (sec C~aptcr 2) that the e:tact sciences began
For a ratiooal mind, today', problem consists in deter· WlIfirmmg lho:se Ideas. Only siocc 1950 havc tbey been
mining how, 10 the wtccoth century, Bruno ~ able.to seen 10 be rompl~I~/J accurate. And in 1969 Santillana
conceive II ltrucIure of the universe that was still an Ulo demonstrated lbat they were actually in the Traditioo,
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uprossed in coded, esoteric llUlguage. (If you have any
doubts, you can buy a copy of lIamlds Mill. Santil1ana's
work is a dclayed-action bomb that has DO( yet eJlploded.)
II can no longer be 5Crioosly maintained thai the astrophysical doctrines whith led Bruno In the stake were
drawn entirely from his intuitive imagination. But what
Sanlillan.a ay& about Brono in IIwnlds Mill is surpritmgty brief. He mentiol'l$ him only twice. Here are the two
passages in their entirely ;
That the cosmos might be inllnite ~ms tn have 11)rnaioed beyond the threshold of awareness of humankind up to the time of Lucretius, of Bruno and Galileo.

(P. 48.)
ADd on page 342, after pointing out that the ~ of
an infuUte universe was so hard for the human mll'" tn
aooepl that even COpernicus and Kepler recoiled from it;
Thai is
DOt

why

ODe

sees Aristarebus, Bruno and Galileo

simply as bold generalizers or investigators of reg-

ularities, but as souls of superhuman audacity. Arlstar·
cbus remained a loner. negle<:led in his time even by
the sovt:rcign mind of Arehlmedes. Twenty centuries
later, Bruno was leM a thlnkcr than an ill$pired prophet
of God's infiniteness, identical with tbe Universe i~lf.

It is brief, but it admirably poses the problem: for
humanists, the fact that Bruno said he had found his d0ctrine in the Tradition O/IM Bibll! is enough 10 place him
in the category of "inspired prophets" and deny him the
statllS of a "thinker." Humanisl5 are cnclosed within a
dogmati<: syllogism by their Dogma itself:
The Uiblical Tradition attributes il5 knowledge to a
teaching "from the sky."
The humanist Dogma rejects the idea that anything
concrete could have come "from the ny."
Therefore, anyone who examines the Biblical Tradition fO£ evideooc of Mangels" who were made like men
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and brought a Galactic civilization 10 Earth cannot be
regarded lIS • thinker worthy of humanists.
And Here Is the "Why"
We are finally beginning to see the underlying reason
for the prohibition on the Biblc that I mentioned in Chapter 1. The Biblc aDd the Tradition of whicb it is a part
m1UWl he dissociated from the Elohirn to whom the teaching "from the sky" is attribmed, whereas it is quite easy,
in Midolacrous" Traditions, to show that the gods represtilted by idoll are a product of primitive imagination, and
to conclude that our NcoI.ithic ancestors acquired their
knowledge witbout hetp. then invt:nted their gods later.
A humanist can believe in a God who "breatned I:oowledge into men," all immaterial God who used the same
kind of supernatural acT0501 for instilling the scientific
spirit in mall III for impregnating the Virgin Mllry. But a
humanist cannoI accept the idea that the Elohim of the
Biblc were congeners, Galaxians who had come from a
civiliu.tion that was a mere 30,000 YCAr1 ahead of oun.
To accept such Elohim , one must reason like the By_
lllIItine theologians who called them "angell" and said
that they had all the basie allributQ of men, including
lCJluaJity. Or one mllSt reason like Bruno. Or, today, OM
must accept the reasoning I am proposing.
But you and T, and the scientists on whose work I base
my system, all know that interstellar travel is part of OIIr
probable oear future and that minions of other civilizations exist in the Gahuy. If we assume only that a few
dwen of those civilizatimu reached the stage of space
travel before _ did, the historical truth of the Bible becomes extremely probable.
Can OflC COiJSider it plausible that highly civilized GalIuians visited OIIf remote ancestors, yet persist in denying
that I have been able to IllCOIlSUUd that event on the bam
of the Bible? Certainly. Scientists who still eling 10 tho
humanist Dogma suetted in doing 10. But they succeed
only at the cost of increasingly acrobatic contortions and
ilxttasinglyeloquent $ileDCe$.
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Why is it that , on bookstore shelves crowded with studies of obseure thinkers, it is hard to find any worts 00
Giordano Brono? Why do Santillana and KOCSIlcf-to
take on ly those two Buthors whom I respect and whose
work I admiro-dismi$s him with only a few 5entcnctS1
Simply bcaiuse it is Impossible .10 study the Brono ~
fair wihout reaching the conclUSIon thai the humanist
Dogma is dead . II has been killed by ast rophysics, whi~h
confirms DOl: only Brono's ideas but Tmdieval thought In
general, for which the Elohim of Genesis were Gala,xians,
sexed like you and me. This caUJ;6 a normal reacuon of
self-defense in humanistS. As in the case of the " Indians"'
di.sco,·ercd by Columbus, they try 10 solve the problem by
refusing 10 admit it exists. .
.'
T he resurrc:ction of medIeval thought IS taking place
before our eyes. The bumani$t kingdom is so rickety Ihat
one fine day we will "..ake up and lind that it has. coIJa~.
Maurice Ponte is a nlcmbcr of the Acad~nue des Sciences and director of the Ageoce Nationale pour la Valorisalion de: III. Rochcrche. In l..,'l n/omltllion. a beautifully
clear little book, he writes, "The countle$S mechanisms
COI1<:Cived by Leonardo da Vinci crowned an imenul)' inventive a~ which, at I~ end of I~ Middle Agel, prtr
duccd most 01 the m«hanisnu UMd todiJ,." (ltallcs mine.)
I am a man of !he Middle Ages. I therdore do not
hope to find anywhere but " in the sky" the solution to the
problems for which humanists are ~ryin$ to COl"lCOCt makeshift solutions, the problems that pvc nse to the threat of
a suicide of the human race. But 1 may as well say once
again that in my syste m there is nothing supematural
about the "skyH and tIuIt I seck only possibilitie$ of conlIIel ","ith Galaxians whose development is ahead of ours,
with the inhabitants of the "countless earths turning
around their wns, neithe r worse nor less inhabited Ihan
our globe."
I am a man of the Middle Ages. I n Ihe twentieth century, I am scrking congeners "in the sky."

CHAPTER 16

Are We Gatbl

For the thinkers of the Middle Ages, the key problem
W8~ to determine whethe r tile passage in the Bible (Gene-

sis 1.:27) in whicb man i. fll$hioned in the image: of
EJohim should be taken literally or figul"1ltively. and abo
whether the plural "Elohim" designated gods or the One

God,

Evcl)'Ol'lC knows that currents from two Tradi\ion, are
mingled in Christianity: the Hebraic and the Greek. It is
tempting to conclude thaI translating "Ewhlm" as " the
gods" COrTe5ponds to the Greek current, and u ~God" to
the. Hebraic current. This mUlcading temptation must be
re$tStcd. The multiplicity of the Olympian gods by no
mc~ roles OUI the idea of an Immaterial Principle to
wblCh both men and gods are subjoct.
The Hebraic Tradition is inseparable from the Zohar
which I mentlooed in a.apter 5. In the lohar (I. 272 bi
we read, "Scripture &/Iys that man was created 'in the image
of Elohim,' wtUch means that all members and all pam of
the human body are images of sacred forms." And we also
read (I, 15 a) that the finn three words of Genesis
"Bereshith bara £Iohim," wbich are usually translated ~
~ In the beginning (b<!rWlith) Elobim made lborel]," can
perhaps be betler translated u "The beginning made the
Elohim."
I do DOt in tend here to ente r inlO a dcha!e that is still
open, a debate in which the DIOSI erodite seholars have nne
~ucce«led in teaching a~ment. My only purpose in giv_
IDg the above quotations from the Zohar is to show what
basis medieval, I1ItiOllal~~ minds lite Brono, reasoning
hom the texts of the Tmdiuon, could have for maintaining
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that the Bible does not say that beaven and earth were
crtated from nothing by a supernatural God.
.
Ac<:ording 10 cenain e~ egcle5 who are well versed In
the Zobar, the lint sentence of the Bible 1~ld be read
"By the Beginning were created tile Elohlln, the sky
~ tbe earth," which implies thaI Genesis ~ not spea\::
of tbe origi n of tile universe, hut of the openmg phase of
an ad~nlure that began with the arrival of G~l~all;!' the

Elohim, who wert lUI "emanation of the Beginru~g and

first made "our skies," tben our planet, enter min !be

great adventure of intelligence in the Galaxy.
We have here the key that enables us 10 understand how
medieval minds ean find a historical nan1!.live in ~be
Biblical Tradition , D ooncrelc report thaI involves nothing
aupernalural.
lbe two quotaliOllS above are not, of CQ~rse, the only
ones thai could be given. AI the level of Ihls book I am
sim plifying greatly. To avoid the aecusatio~ of .having
taken two Inmeated e~tcacts. however. I WIll potn!. oul
that the lobar ( II, 15 b and II, 76 a) ,tresses the idea
that "the very form of the human body eon«als a supr~me
secrt:t" and often speaks of an Adam Kadmoo who lives
"in the sky" and "prefigures" Adam R ishon, tbe "~rsl
adam," our direct an<:e$tor. In modern language, we nught
say that Adam Kadmon is tile prototype of that ancesto:r.
Adam Kadmon is found in many other text&, MUlbly In
Philo's De Allegoris Vgum. I, 12. But the" "face". w~ic.b
MOIiCS sees (N umbeR 12:8) and wl\al;e . 6~rallon IS
forbidden to the ordinary run of mankInd, IS that of
YH WH (Yahweh ). This shows the distinction that !1Ic
Hebraic Tradition expressly makes be1.W«n the: Elohi~,
in whose image man was fashioned, and the \mm atcnal
Principle, Ineffable lor man, wllich can be "beard" onI~ b)'
men who ha~e "equaled the Elohi m." If we art: to bebe'~
the: Gospel of John (10:35) , Jesus said. "T'tw:Jse are called
gods to whom the word of God was delivered .."
" 1 rt:fer )'Ql.l1O Seripturt:, which says. ' I slud: You art
gods. ... wrote Meister ~khan (126C?-1J27), one of !hi;
most iUustrious tbeolOgtans of the MJddle Ages.
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The Gods of Aquarius
Meister Eckhan did D(J{, of course, mean his words 10

be taken literally. Men of the founcenlh century were
obviously not "gods," since !bey were unable to IICOOIJ\plish even the most elementary acts of the "gods," luch
as Hying through the air. It docs not matter wbat DUly
ha~e been bclie~cd by imbeciles or pseudo-initi ates with
IC'CODd-baod instructions. None of Eckhart's dirtel disciples misundentood him. H e was si mply saying that in his
opinion Christianity was on the right PIth. that tbosc
destiDCd to "equal the gods" when "time had been fulfilled" would be !be direct de3CeDdanIS of those: who (1)o;civro lbe teachings of the medieval inleUeclual\eaoien.
Does our Aquarian civilization support Eckhart's optimism? Have we beeome like the gods of the Tradition,
now tlJat the equinoctial lun bas en tered Aquarius, which,
acoording 10 the Tradition, was 10 mm the "fulfillment of
time?" Yes and no. Eckhan could nol have foreseen the
Inng night of humanism.
TocbnolngicaUy (that is, on the level of the humanisl
sciences), we art: oot far from equaling the gods of lbe
Tf1Idition. Intellectually alld spiritually, it is aD(J{lIc r mattcr. But let us begin with the technological aspect, limiting
ourselves to what Carl Sagan regards as possible within
the framework of theoretical physics. even if it is technologically beyond anything conceivable \od.ly.
"Let us /Wiume that the essentials of the knowledge of
mankind al'l; contained in one million books composed of
ten chaplcn each," wri\e1i Shklovskii. "There are in general some 50,000 printed signs per chapter. The total number of such signs in one millio!l books is then 4 X 10", If
each sign is coded in a binary system, and the transmission
of inf()!ltlation is prefaced even by a vasl linguistic intr()o
duction, the tota! number of binary bits transmitted would
be abou t 3 X 10"." And Sagan and Shkiovskii comment
jointly: "We wish to emphasize that a linguistic system
based upon ihese fundamentals would be far easie r to
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decipher than many of the wriue~ languages of ancient
civiliulions which have been deciphered by archaeologists.~
. h

Whose profession of faith il this? Wembcr von Braun's.
in bls interview with Philippe de Beaussct (PariJ.MQJeh.
May23,1970).
Vnn Braun, • scientist convillCed that the coherence of
tbe universe is within IIW!" reach, is l religious believer
for wborn the Bible n«U.Jtlrily has " su~no.lural orig;".
The humanist von Braun cannor reject the fundamental
credo of humanism, the Dogma that gives earthling; pri_
macy in the universe,
It is no news that a humanist is not necessarily aD
atheist and a medicvalist is not necessarily a religious believer, bUI il is useful to sec the mechanism on which all
this binges.
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far away from the naive eolerpnst I

?t

oonsislcd, a doleD years ago, of burying IOIlIcwhcrc In
the United States a "pyramid for the future" coolainio.s II
sampling of Ihe manufactured objc<:u of which the b\Jners
were proudest.
Shklovskii', 3 x 10" binary bits arc I "bow of the
covenant" thaI we might lea"" as testimony 10 our stay

on Earth, for generations starting the undertaking over
again . if our civilization should commit suicide in the
near future.
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Te<:hoologicaUy, we have also achieved the ability !O

go to the m()()n, where, for TCasons I have presented m
my eartier books, there b justification for believing I~al
we may some day find the "bow of the oovenanl~ which

the Tradition says was left "in tht cloud" for us by the
Elohim. A "bow" of pcrllaps ) X 1Q>O biu.

But despite its rational basis, the reasoning above is
acceptable only 10 someone who at«J'U the three fundamental assumptions of the medieval mind:
I. Tile uni verse is coherent, and iu coherence can be
fully understood by hl,lman rationality..
.
2. The Tradition represent!; a collection of ratIOnal
knowledge inherited from rational Galaxians.
3. Despite our technological fealS, we are only a Mmedj_
ocre" link in the great adventure of intelligence propagating itself through the Galaxy.
As we $3'" in the preceding chapter, an atheistic humanist cannot accept tbe seoood of these assumptions
without denying his Dogma (his Dogma rejects civilizing
Galaxians). A religious humanist cannol accept the third.
There is tenainly • divine intention in Creation. The
earth can be regarded as the malrix of the solar system.
If space flight is considered in that way, perhaps it will
be assumed that man may very well bring the spark of

life

10

the: universe.

Every Conviction HIlS

I~

Symbolism

Technologically, then, since the entrance inlo Aquarius
we have bcoome capable of "equaling the gods," as the
Traditioo promised. Intellectually, the matter secrns Less
clear-cut, within the framework of humanist Ihought.
Eilhu the corrdation between the "renewal of the acts
of the EIohlm" and the entrance inlo Aquarius is entirely
accidental, and in that casc the deviation from the laws of
probabilily is such that lhe universe is less ratiooal lIIan
we tbou$ht ( which seriously reduces our chal\CCs of understanding and penelrating it), or the promix included
in the Traditioo is oot the work: of "ill5pired propbets" but
a rational inheritance [rom rational Galu.ians, and in that
case the firsl lIIing we should seck: ~in the sky" is the
promisc:d "bow of the covenant" (boping that il ...ru giYe
115 a solution 10 the problems posed. by OUI" Sp;rilwoJ unJtadincss, ... bieb ill lIagrant).
We SolI ... in Chapter 10 thai lOme serious scientists who
have beconle aware of the sitl,latioo prefer to place man
00 the same kvellS the gorilla, rather tIlan accept his identification willi the gods. Anything, 10 long lS the humanist
Dogma is saved.. . .
Are there scientist.l who seck in \be medieYll1 path, who
.cccpt the medievalisl lS$UDlpOOn at von Braun accept.l
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the assumption 01 the humanist God? I do not know aoy
who proclaim ;1 publicly, with the calm sclf-assUrarM:e of
von Braun. That is understandable. We are still under the
humanist yoke. In today's society. believing in the fundamentalist God is pennissible, bul belic,-ing in the IOUrccs
that inspired 0",.110 is 001. Several times, however, I have
mel scientists who sock the gUiding thread in the Tradition. There are some in Israel and France. In priwlc convenation. they make no $eC1l:1 of their views.. In the United
Stales, I never ventured to ask the question, bUI it &«!llS
to me that I saw a wink here aoo there. One 01 those winks
is in the public domain.
In the conquest Qf space, it was obviously the Soviet
Union that chose the ''1ensihle path, in the humanist sense
of the word. Beginning by estabiishillS II. station in orbit
around the earth, and from there toiog Ofl to other planets,
and to the moon in passing. is much safer and more eroIJQrnical than heading straight for the moon. The American option was taken by John Kennedy. Since this oplioo
may ~ry _U be explained by Kennedy'. highly developed
sense of the spectacular, there is no justification lor offering another ex planation without having wli d reasons lor
doing so,
I do JYJt think the reaMlIIS I can offer are strong enough
to warranl asse,ting that Kennedy was inHuenced by mco
who follow the Ilircad of the T radition, bUI they do se<:m
sirong enough 10 make me WOMU If Kennedy was irupired
by such men, Here are ibo$e reasons.
From among lhe available aSlronauts, Ihree had 10 be
cl!osen for Apollo I I and three more for Apollo 12, There
was nothing myslerious about this cboice; il was made by
oomputcrs that analyzed Ihe dala led into lhem. "Garbage
in, garbase OUI" is an eslab~shed principle of cybernetics,
The Briti$h eleclions of June, 1970 (lcmonstraled thai.
COIttputer can only draw false rond\liioo$ if it is giveQ
badly formulated data to wort with. Hut Ihe quality 01
Ihe crows sclectl'd for the Apollo missions proves lIiat the
data digested hy NASA'5 cOinpulcrs had been supplied by
impeccably Jogical minds.
Haviog said thaI, I will open a parenthesis. Donlos 01
H
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Cabalistic works poiol out that the Book of Genesis be&ins with the leller B (be/h, io "Bue$hi/h "), the second
leller of ~he Hebrew alphabet, ~ause the first leuer,
aleph, whIch corresponds 10 our !cuer A, represents the
One. the Unily of the Principle thai is ineffable for men.
You can believe this or conside r it obscuranlism; thaI is
IIOt thc point al issue. The point is thaI the works in queslion exist, that they affirm what I wrote above. and thai
men intctkeluaily equal to von Braun ba5e their beliefs
on Ihal affinnatiorl. lbc same worb also slale thai when
"the time has come." man will k able 10 know and underltand whal Dlt:ph symbolizes. OO$C parenthesis.
1be men in NASA wbo are believing Ouistiaos and
bumanist$ manifest their presence by Chri~tian symbolis m:
they pray or make Ihe sign of the CTOS$, which surprises no
one. U there are Freemasons in NASA, they saw 10 it
that a Masonic sign. reoogni~able to Freemasons all over
the world. accompanied the fl ight of the first men to the
moon, thus showing Ihat Freemasonry was 001 absent from
the enterprise. If there are men in NASA wbo follow the
guiding thread of 11K: Tradilion, the symbolism that enabled
lhem 10 signu l thei r pre5enee 10 kindred n.inds all over the
world was neassarily a symbolism unmistakably drawn
from the Tradition. something which signified. for example, "By going to Ihe moon, man has equaled Ihe Elohim.
Aleph is no longer unknowable and ineffablc.~
1lJe first IWO men wbo set fOOl an the moon were tWO
~alt:phs": Al"1D$trong and Aldrin.
. This may. of course. have ken a coincidcnce. tbough
It was strung<: enough to prompt Sr;lemi{ic AmericQII to
c:ommenlon it. Bill no one, 110 far lIS I know, has pointed
O\It Ihat the &IUlle coincidence oteurred with Apollo 12:
Band C (llean and Conrad ) wal](ed on the moon while
Gordon remained in the capsule orbiting above lhem.
A, B, C. Tbi$ may be explained, aside from any hypothesis of symbolism, by a kind of humor that is relished
by scientists. 8uI conside r Ihis.---if there was humor in"DIved, il proves thai !be data fed inlo the computer could
be "bent~ to make Bean and Conrad be c~n ra\htr
than Smith and Jones. U you have accepted the idea of
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an inrer..-ention by bumorists, you cannot reject tbe idea of
an intervention by Cabalists.
The alternatives are clear: either tbe two As, tbe B,
and the C came out of tbe computer entirely by chance
(and that is bigbly improbable), or the computer was
"rigged" to designate astron lMl ts with names beginning
with A, 8, and C. If the Iauer is troc, the problem is to
determine who "rigged" the computer, bumorisu or
Cabalists.
We have another datum: Gordon. In the Hebrew alphabet, the first three !ellen are not A, B, C. but A, B, G (and
in the G reek alphabet a1$O). Was Gordon', mission more
important than tbo5e of Bean and Conrad?
The

" Plan~te

Method"

The press, including even specialized publications, &IIid
very little about what Gordon was doing while his tWO
companioos were gathering rocks on the moon. We know
that he was in a low orbit, well placed for talring photographs, and that he did take pbotographs..
I know of nothing more uaspcrating than the "Planlfco
method," wltkh consists of Ilyly suggesting $Omething
without putting it in the form of an explicit statement that
might be disproved . So I will &IIy eaplicitly that I am not
suggaling that Gordon', miuion was more important
than tbo5e of Bean and Conrad. because I do DOt know
if it was or nol. None of the information I have been able
to obtain ftOm NASA would juslify me in making liucb
a slatement. BUI I do nOI suggest, I
tbat the "sign
of the Tradition" seems 10 have been displayed as con·
spicuously as the "Christian sign" was displayed on Christmas 1968, when I C hristian prayer was sent to Earth

IUU"

• PIQ"h~ ...... luxurioutly.prod......:! IDOIItbly which lkblf\l1IJ
EXploited 1M ",;'fttillc: Igoonnce of • "p"t of tM F~
popuIatioo> wbo bad become .... 11 0/1" I mte tbo war but hIOd
,.la li,ely liuie edueatOon. 11 110. 11, died fro<!> bt...;nl been C1IUatu
11>0 oJt~ u. the act of <lelormml reality. (Foob>ote lor the
Amcric:aa edition.)
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f~om a luna, orbit (and as conspicuously as tbe " M

.
slgtU" rewgnized by Freemasons ).
asomc
h If lhe hUmaniSI who is still sneering beside you and

Ih~ :~h>;:tn:::U:~~cdo/:......~~:~gr! g~n,,'drop, will'read
annou ced
.
. e~
,
WI sec Ihat I have
n
my lDtenllDD of sllowil1' ooly one tho • , L
nlCn who
the
bo .
Ing. UJ.at
. k
use
sym Itlim of the T radition displayed
:;tn~ and Usigns i~ the sky" on tbe occasion of mghts
moon. That IS all I bave tried to show so let no
one ~y thai I inlended 10 do anything more 'As Sbal::
Speare ?)'S.in TM T~mpeSI, ''Our revels now 'are e~
We 1.lve I~ a democracy. You have an inalienable ri aht
Ihat ...
.'
to consIder II a coincidence
had
.
u",_ " rst men on "
u'"' _
moon
,_ . na~~C$H beglnning wilh the 6rst three lellen of the
...... un anu ebrewalphabel.l.

CHAPTER 17
Th~ CQllUivt2bl~

Ihrough Ih~ Tradilion Sun
" Holog,ommQlically"

From 11r~ btginlll1l8 W~ con,iJUM c~1Ii1l8 III;' eUlEJ '.... "
of Ille F"B"e.~ t.. .1TM IJII>~el Iuu lite ""'urt of a Itolog"'m. so_/It,'''g IItDI Iuu 10

IH

prt#nl fl4 D wltole ID

1M

mind.
G IOIIOIO De s..,,,·TTl.u.NA

My ch ances of being burned at the stake arc so slim
!hat 00 one can in good failb accuse me of thinking I am
Giordano Bruno. I can therefore take him as my model
without misgivings and tl)' to reconstruct the past as it is
rationally oonc:elvable through the Tradition.
Bruno did IJ()( know that his vision of the univcl"$e had
"the natule 01 a hologram." He knew only that study of
the Tradition by a rat ional mind had led to that visioo.
EKperimental verification of that rati(lnal vision of the
"sacred" domain would have to wait for the Golden Age,
three and a balf centuries later. Having no hope of ~ing
able to refute the human ists e~pcri menlany with the equipment of the si~tcenth century. Bruno preferrcd their stake
to their eondtscending friendship.
The three and a half centuries have passed. E~perimen
tal vcrilk:ation of Bruno'S vision is an accomplished fact.
A hologram. which can be pnxluced by meaM 01 the 00herent light of a laser, is an image in relief. each point
of wIDeh is illuminated from all sides sim ultaneously. To
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offer a whologrammatic" view of a problem is to show aU

pondered. I have given only quotations from it that ooncern faclJ demonstrated by Santillana, and oot his opinions. Since I do not share his humanist oonvietions, any
summary of them that I oould offer might be biased. Only
those who have read both his book and mine can OOm_
pare his humanist initial assumption with my medieval one.
From Safran also, , have borrowed only facts tllat he
asserts; f have a block against any mode of thought that
involves even a trace of the supernatural, so , would be
incapable of presenting such thought fairly. I can only
oote its use by men as remarkable as Alexandre Safran or
Louis de Broglie, who wrote in his Physique el Micro-physique, "We might suppose that at the origin of time,
shortly after some FiallllA, light, having at first been alone
in the world, gradually engendered by progressive conden-sation the material universe as wc can DOW oontemplate it
by means of that same light."
In noting the e~istence of the humanist option and the
religious option, I am pointing out once again thaI I do
!lO( intcud to ~ring a new certainty, bm another option;
I can never pomt Ihat out too often. A syUogism can be
dralVIl from my medieval option:

its sides illuminated simultaneously. That is the kind of
illumination I will try to give from bere on, occasionally
coming back to points that we have already seen, wheo a
new illumination gives them fuller meaning.
Tradition and Traditions
Be<:ause of having been embellished by poets from
geoemtion to generation, the "idolatrous" Traditions bave
diverged SO widely from the Hebraic Tradition that it is
now hard to see their connection with it. The Hebraic
Tradition known as the Cabala has always maintained

that changing so much as a single letter of the sacred text
is the abomination of abominations, the most infamous of
sins. We saw in Chapter 1 how Alexandre Safran presents
the Cabala: "The Cabala is more ancient than the Chinese Revelation. It goes back \0 prehistoric times; Moses
only introduced il into the history of Israel. [, .1 The
common designation of the Cabala is shalshelet ha-Kobaia,

'chain of the Tradition.'''
Safran and Santillana thus agree on the point of departure: the Tradition goes back to prehistoric times and
was transmitted by "initiates" who "fonned the chain."
And the point of departure takes on hologrammlllic relief
in this double illumination, scientific and theQlogical. Science ami Ih~logy mile l/u;u Neolilhic mell had mare accurate astronomical ideas lhall the humamslS of lhe
Rellais$(J.l1Ce.

For SantiUana, lacldng a beller e~planation, Neolithic
men must have discovered all that because some of them
had brains worthy of Einstein. For Safran, their knowledge
was given to them by a supernatural Revelation. For me,
they simply told the truth when they attrihuted the origin
of the Tradition to oongeners who came from the sky and
wcre far in advar>ec of them, and it was from this same
Tradition tbat Bruno drew a vision of the universe whi.;h
we are oow redisoovering in the "time of Aquarius," that
is, at the time predicted and announced.
Hamlds Mill is a dense work that must be read aDd
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The Tradition promises a "bow in the cloud" to
those men who will have maintained its "chain," as soon
as Ihe development of their teehoology has cnabled them
to "rencw the aclS related at the bcginlling of Genesis."
At thc predicted time Aquarius, the spi rit of man
moved above Venus "without form and void."
,n~erefore, according 10 that Tradition, as I inter_
prel n, we are on the "erge of finding thc "bow in the
cloud."
Am I taking a risk in saying that if the "bow of the
is not found on thc moon it will provc that I
have nusmtcrpretcd the Trad ition and that t have more in
oommon wit.h thc goritla than I thought? Yes, of course.
But what of II? Bruno took a much more serious risk in the
days when humanists oould back up their arguments with
co\"cna~I:'
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Man is one animal among others. Bruno wu right and

the humanists WC~ wrong. Man is an animal privilcged

Ethnology
In 22,000 B.C., !here were about a million peopl~ on
Eanh. This number remained constant through the ~11I:n
nia lite that of all animal populations incapable of SlgrufiCB~t action on tbeir environment. Oncc it has reached the

number of individuals that can live in biological balance
with thcir environment, a speciet neithe r increases nor deereases as long as some new faclor does not in~ervern:. If
there are so many tigers and so ~any people m a glV~n
region ooe can statistically predlct the number of chiltigcTl will tat and the ~umber of ~gcn .the m:e~
dren
will kill; any numerical increase In one SpecIes wlil facili-

the

tate the work of the killers in the other.

In 22,000 '.c., mcn already had an inteUigcnce ~I

was inclined toward metaphysical preoccupations, as 15
shown by the graves they left. Some authors believe thaI
men worshiped bears, because excavations have un~ven:o
the skeletons of bears that seemed \0 have been buried ID
aerordan<:e with rilel. Other authors feel that these "bear
graves" are \00 rudimentary: if mcn had worshiped bears,

they would have given them beller-~uil1 ~aves. In

h?tb

views. bumanist pride shows through In all Its ~troslty.
No hurrtanist bas envisaged a humbler, mo~ medlcval hypothesis: that bean, lik.c men, might ha~ ~n ?eY~lop
ing toward an intelligence with mctaph)'Sleal .HlClmauons,
but were blocked in a dead end becall$e the ... hands are
less agi le than thOiSC of man (whose importance Bruno
stressed) and abo those of Adam Kadmon, our "proto.
type in the Uy."
Natural cvolution is much less simple than Dal'Wln
thought. If a mutation were to produce a b~n worthy of
Einstein in a dog, we would ncver know. It: ~ poor
animal would dic at an early age from 5ernplng his muzzle
on the ground, under the weight of a brain that eould be
supported only by a species standing upri ght. One must
read Leroi-Gourhan to realize that humaniultion did not
begin with the brain but with the fed, and continued by
means of the han<ls.

by his physical conformation (in conformity with the
"sacr«!" prototype) as much as by his intelligence Hfash_
inned" by the EJohim.
Modern knowledge (not to be confused with the surviving superstitions of ninetccnth-century humanism) inelines us to belie'"e that in any planetary system comparable to ours, initial Ufe must have appear«! as it did
on Earth, and eVQIved llC(:()fding to the same general laws
-wilh special ca5e!l and options each time. An inteUigence
equal Of superior to GUn may very well a~8T in a sptties
with a dif(cll'n t conformation. The case of the dolphin, to
take a wen-known example, is by no means sellted. But
that same modl.:rn knowledge: also indincs lIS to believe
that no species can develop a civilization with a lechnology
capable of space travel unless it has a oonformatKln more
or JCS!I likc yours and mioo-unlCS$ it has AdllDl Kadmon
as its prototype.
Glaciation
Did • glaciation plunge the earth into I ehaos surrouoded by opaque clouds in about 22,000 I .e., by the
process Ihat I described in La LUlie. eM de /(I Bible? It is
neithe r pro~ nor d;spro~ by Iny serious geological
findings.
There would be 110 ~a$On to speak. of such a Cllacylsm
if the whole first chapter of Genesis WC~ not deVOled to
an account of a very slow resl.otation of order and biological equilibrium by our oonge~flI from the s~.
Between the Hmaybe yes" Dnd the "maybe no" of geo]ogists, is it sensible to <;hoose the "yes" for the $Ole reason
thai a story which goes back into the mists of time states
that thc <;atad)'$fll took pl aec? It would not be sensible at
all if thai were the only re&son. BUI there are others, based
on logic . In Those GOOJ Who Made lIeQven and Eorlh
(Berkley, ]972). with one chapter for each "Biblical day,"
I drew up an inventory of the "work of seven days"; that
"work" coI'T'CSponds exactly to the program thai would be
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carried out by our own future astronauts if they landed
on a ehaotic planet in a system &0 far away that they had
to make do with the means at hand, whieh would force
them to proceed slow!y.
..'
.
Here are the alternatives: dtMr Neolithic mn Ilnagined
a cataclysm that never took place (but is plall$ibJe) aod
GaJuians who never ~ted (bul are plaU5ible), hefon:
conceiving a ~lOration of order to the planet by a &Cries
of rQliQrIQI processes, or they only transmitted a historical
account of events that aetual!y look place.
My assumption of a rational universe, intelligible in
terms 01 human logic, forces me to choose the !C«)Dd alternative.
Astrooautka
11te Tradition lells \lS that a handful of Galaxians arrived at the time of ehaos following the cataclysm. Geology
tells us thaI, if there was ehaos, il occurred during the
Wilrm III glaciation in about 22,000 B.C. In the IlClL:t
chapter we wiU set: thaI z.odiaeal symbolism (which is as
natural to the Traditioc. as Chrillian symbolism 15 to Christianity) supPOrts the view thaI Oaluians arrived in about
22,000 a.c.
Was it 6ftcen couples, or twenly, who arrived in the
solar system? in any case, the natives numbered about a
million. Within the framework of known physical laws
(which is the framework of my systcm), it would be al>SIIrd to imagine a mass.ive arrival of tens of thousands of
celestial eoIoniters. We can imagine as many as 200, however. Bul since thaI "'ould make no appreciable difference in the ratio of civilizers to nalives, , will postulate
fifteen couples, which has the virtue of keeping us within
the bounds of whal is now conceivable. For fifteen couples
with their elders and their children (the populalion of •
hamlet), &clf-sufficient life is poaible in an area of s0mething like ten or twelve square miles-that is, the inside of
a bollow sphere with a diameter of about two miles.
In 1960, Shklovskii stated the hypothesis that Phobo!)
and Deimos, the twO satellites of Man, migbt he hollow,
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therefore artificial. Judging from photographs sent by
Mari ner S, Pllobos seems to havt: the shape of a potato,
aboul thirteen miles long and ten miles wide, If Phobos
and Deimos an:: only large meteoriles captured by the
gravitDtion of Mars, my systcm will gain a great deal of
simplicity.
I could not i~ Shklovskii's hypothesis. Even at the
rest of an annoying complication, I had 10 determine
whether the presence of artificial satellites around Mars
was compatible with my system or not. I ascertained that
there was no incompatibility. Phobos and Deimos could
be the two spacecraft in which the Galaxians arrived. But
that forced me 10 conside r an inexplicable abandonment
of the original spacecraft and the construction of others
for departure. If Phobos and Deimos are only big rocb.,
however, my system regains its simplicity: the spacecraft
left the &olar system with the dire.:t d~ndants of those
who had arrived in them.
And that brings us back to the core of the Biblical
Tradition : the "bow of the oovenant," which is more
likely to be on the moon than on Mars..
It is abo worth noting that the vel)' low orbits of the
two Martian s.atelJites., and the almost equatorial plane
of their orbits, constitute two anomalies that have still been
given no bener explanation than ''pure chance."
Colonization
When fifteen couples arrive on a planet populated by a
million primitives, their fint coneem should be to build
a fortilled Eden and have it taken care of by a group of
natives selected from among those most intelligent and
best suited to having their minds fashioned . And that is
exactly what the Galuians in the Bible did: "'The Lord
God JElohimJ took the man and put him in the garden of
Eden 10 till il and care for it" (Genesis 2: IS.)
Once the garden of Eden had been established and
staffed, the Biblical ten makes no mention of a "creation
from nOthing." It s.hoW$ GaJaxians engaged in a rational
restoration of the biological equilibri um Ihat had e~ isted
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before the chaos: '11lc earth yielded fresh growth, plants
bearing seed accordiog 10 their kind and lnle!I bearing fruit
each with seed aa::ording to ilS kind." (Genesis 1:22.)
"'God made wild animals, cattle. and all rqKiICl. each according 10 its kind." (Cleoe:$b 1:25.)
Reptiles and wild animals, 00f 10 mention microorganIsms; !beir existence we unsuspected by Moses', c0ntemporaries, but they are there, milking biology a discouragingly compltll science. The Almighty, if it was His
doing. should have followed. the advice given by King
Alfonso and Ill.lIde IIOmcthiog simpler; He should have created a universe romprebeosible 10 Oau<le Bernard, for
example, a universe which, according to Caude Dcroanl,
worked very weU.
But if the EIohim wert: the rational Galaxial1$ of my
Iystem, they could not bave recreated biological eqo.tiIibrium without restoring the mosquito and the leopard,
wbicb were considered useless as late as the nioctccnth
century--except in atheistic arguments agaiJUI a God wbo,
if be existed, could have crealed them only out of cruelly,
to harass human beings.
Does it not seem a liltle smnge to find EIohim c0ncerned with such rational scientific:: mallCl1 in a story thai
bas oome to Wi from the mists of the rt:mote pasl?
As they "resU$dtaled" the various species, showing a
concern for biological equilibrium that was incomprt:hensible in the nineteenth cen lury, our Superior Congeners
must have wondered if the animals they had thus brought
back to life were the "me as they had been before the
cataclysm. TIle best way to fiDeI oot was to OOD$ull the
natives and al the same time learn a few words of their
language. lbat was exactly wbat the EIohim of the Biblical text did: "So God formed out of the ground all the
wild animals and all the birds of beaven. He broughl them
to the man to see whal be would caU them, and whatever
the man called each living creature, that WQ ilS name."
(Genesis 2: 19.)
Incidentally, the above passage shows that man did
00f appear at the cnd of "creation," but before the "creation" of animals.

15\1

. Arc)'O\l beginni~g to ~ !be bumanist Dogma waverm~, but are )'0\1 still afraid I may be trying to put something over on )'Q\I? Enn an O!tliltal)' translation of the

Bible is good enough for the 6rst thrte chapters of Genesis: )'011 have only to bear in mind that "God" is !be
word used to translate !be plural "EloIrim." And you can
see for yourscU that I am not skipping any passages that
would embarrass me.
The war in which Adam and Eve are shown committing "ongmal sin" under the nose of !be Lo!tl of the
Elohirn, who we "walDog in !be garden al !be time of
the evening breeze" (Genesis 3:8) is eithe r an instance
~ "naive anthropomorphism," 10 use Dborme's es:pre.5>011:?,: • cohe~nl and plausible account of wbat happens
to CI"iIlUl1 who relax their attention after sU Mdays." But
Mnai~ anthropom0'.l'~m" is scarcely compatible with the
preciSIon of the sctentlfic m Owledge transmined by the
Tradition.
If our remote ancestors did not see flesb-and-blood
G~laxja?S restorin~ order . t~ I chaotic planet, they cer~ gIVIng that impression.
Ialnly did a
When a ~~I liberated from humanist superstition
heats a pnmlllVe ralk about vdticles that move all by
themselves, be does not admire primitive imagination: he
assumes that the pri~tive has probably seen a car somewhere. I am Suggesting that you do the same witb regard
to the coherence of the Biblical narrative.

&?<'" fb

BiOlogy
Their first concern, as I have said, was to build an
Eden. But n:othing in tbe Bible or in modem biological
~nowledge "ves any reason 10 imagine !be EIohim land_
'"g and eIdaiming. ~WeU, here we are! Now we can
take it easy .00 enjoy ourselves!" We can leave tbat to
comic strips. The Bible shows the Eloltim spending a
whole "day" bringing light hack to the earth.
Each of those "days," as I have shown in my previous
boob, co~ponds to the time it lakes for the precession
of the equlDnxes 10 make the equinoctial sun pass from
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one sign of the zodiac 10 the preceding one, thai Is, ,2,160

missionaries, but having 110 idea of bow 10 go about mat-

(We saw Ihis briefly in Chapter 7 and we wilt sec
It again, from another viewpoint, in the nut cbaptc.r,),
TIle second "day~ was deV(lled entirely to tsiabliiilung

ing ODe (and stn.tggling agaimt the dogmas of their witch
doctors ) .

160
~aT!l.

a condition of tOl'Tential rains.

.

~

••

It was only at the beginning of the third day !bal
"God "d 'Let the waten under heaven be galhered min
one pI~:S(l that dry Jand mly appear.''' (Ge~sis I ,~)
Then began a phase of tile pfflgram that r~ull:cd ~. V1S~!
10 the site. And il was in the course of Ihls Ihm! day
thaI "the Lord God formed a man from ~e dust of l~e
ground" (GcrK:5is 2 :7) and placed bim In Eden to till
,
d'"
....
When we hue reached the stage of • reQOfl I.IOOlne,
Venus, the first explorers will not ~ntun: to come,down
to its surface until light has been brought ~k 10 It, dry
land has been made to appear and evcrytlllng has ~lcd
for a few centuries. And men will go 10 ,:enus as neighbors, with all the ind ustrial power of their home planet
the soil.

II.t !beir disposal.

We have IUn that for F reeman Dyson the hardest pr0blem of interstellar travel is a problem of biology, not ?f
energy , Today, we would rIOt even know ho,,: to begl~
if we had to conceive concrete means of sending fiftee
couplC$ of aSlronauts on a journey that wo~ld la,st several
centuries, We are still not SUIll that our biologICal tec~
niquCJ are capable of enabling men to live three rnontlu m
.,
.
orbit around the canh,
RatipnalUtic reasoning is here faced WIth a lItua~.1OII
comparable to the one we saw with regard, 10 the Wu,"'1
IH glaciation: nothing justifies either affimung or denY',ng
the possibility of sending tW(l-lesged ma~mals to OOIO~llze
a planet in another planetary systcm WIth means denved
from our pre5C'nt technol~y and without going OUl$ide the
framework of known physocallaws.
Here again, belween a "maybe yes" and a "maybe ~':
only a narrative whose coherence cannot be uplamed
is not historical inclines me to choose the "~,~ We are
in the s.ituation of Amazonian Indians a:mvlDced of !be
reality of automobiles by stories they have heard from
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A thousand-year journey would require genetically pure
OOIIples in whose dc3celKlanl$ consanguinity would DOl
cause degeneration.
is both a oompt;cation and a
timpli6eation of the problem.. A complication because it
assumes previous aperimcnlalion with human beings sub;ec~ 10 geDCtic surgery and raised in a specialized labora_
tory ( a distasteful reminder of the "st ud farms" in which
the Nazis tried to create Aryan supermen), A Simplifica_
tion because seclusion in such scientilic installations elimioatCII the problem of volunteer1: the first OOIIples 10 volunteer would thereby oommil their descendants 10 the project, sinec they would live in an environment from whlcb
the tcmplation 10 return to the OIIts.idc world woukl be
exeJlJded..

nu.

We are nOl: in the realm of science fiction , Professor
Kbonina, winner of a Nobel Prize, rectntly suc:cceded in
producing a gene by syntbcsis. Can we already cnvision
lurning 0111 gcnil.t5lCS at will? Well . . . But I am not coooemed here with anything like that. I am eooccrned with
the possibility of ctQtiog lineages of men with genes pure
enough 10 avoid phy.rlcal degeneration, Intellectually and
Sp!ritually, the level of a Franciscan monastllry in the
Middle Ages would be more than adequate for them-and
they would have women. Women of the same intellectual
and spirifuallevel.
The "race of the gods," thll!l stabilized through several
generations and intended for a thousand-year journey in
the oosmos, can be CTl'a~ only under the same COllditions
in which it will be used: a spacecraft about two miles in
diameter with a layer of soil inside it, and the proper plant
and animal life for maintaining the indispensable biologi_
cal cycles; a spacecraft kepi in orbit for the number of
generations nettss.ary for !be ~ to be erea~ and
stabiliud. (By Mbiologica.l cycles" I mean the proces.scs
by which urine be:comu drinking water and fertilizer, and
excremen t and oorpscs become fodder, then oows, then
milk and meat, then buman cells, and so on.)
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Bceoming gods does not seem like II pl~asant enterprise?
I I is II maner of prejudice: we a1lQdy drink purified sewer
water, and strawberries tate on their best color when they
have !:Ittn fertilized wilh manure. lbe only appreciable
difference is that on Earth time and distance are ~al
enough to enable us to forgel thai mineral waler is the
urine of our ancestors. Astronauts purify and drink thei r
own uriPt and sweat.
So much the WOT'!le for the idyllic, gl!milllich dreams
of the Nazis who saw l unD)', grassy breeding farms. II is
occessariJy in orbit thai the raee of the gods is born. We
can h¢ave a sigh of relief. We are far away from the: "pure
Aryruu~ of the naive Adolf. ,,-hose theorists could not
have misunderstood the Indian Tradition more thoroughly
if they bad read it backward.
Without going outside the framework of known physical
laws, but wilh a bold omission of dClails, let us say that
our fifteen coupl es have set of( into the cosmos. T here is
nothing "human" about them. in the rather sloppy sense
that our sentimentality gives to that word. They could not
have begun tbeir journey if they had not bttn theorists
who, through many generations, had bttn deliberately
transfonnal into thco~ms, intcJJectually and spiritually
adaJlled to living in very weak gravilation, with no tem~
tation to return to thei r home planet.
I do not know if their departure actually took place.
But-exeuse me for repeating mysclf-I do know that the
Siblical text says that two- legged mammals arrived on
Earth twenty-some thousand yt:ars ago.
In the spaoe<:raft, generations succeed one a!tOther (in
a thousand years, there are as many as from Hugh Cape!
to us), Long before the end of the journey, all personal
communication with the astronauts' home planct has
ccued. When tlH:y arc: a dozen light-years away, a quarter
of a century goes by hetwero the sending of a qllCStloo
and receipt of its reply; under those conditions, communkation is reduced to c:t~hangcs of scientific data.
(A few bold theorists Bre feverishly working 00 the
hypothesis of a mathematical space that would do to Ein·
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stein what ·he did to Eue1id. 11 is my understanding that
if they are right it will be possible to send meaage:s faster
thilnygtll. This wouJd be an imponant advance, of course.
buill 5eC1IllII thai making a manoed .paoecratt equal or
surpw; tile speN of light is still OUI of the question.)
Psychology
. U ving in a closed cycle inside thei r spacecraft-village,
'11th each mouthful the astronauts ea t molecules of which
tbcir dir~1 ancestors were made. (On Earth, you and I
eat molecules of Saint Louis, and the Count of paris, bU
descendant, eats molecules of o::munooen.) The cycle at
ancestor-fertilizer-plant-cow-astrouaut is c10$Cd The asUOnauts who arrive are 'he S4me as u.o.e who left, despite
the centuries in betwoen.
When the spacecraft reachC!! its de:sllnation, its occupants arc: awaTe of being eternal, which increases thei r
dehumaniution. In a thousand years, with a conSlaDt
~Ieration equivalent t." a tellth of the moon's gravitaIlOn, one can travel far III space. And the expendituTe of
energy for such an accelel'1'ltioo i$ not prohibillve espc<ialJy if energy is tal:en from planetary systems ~ the
...ay. Intc/'!iteJJ.a r space i$ noI 50 empty Ihat Otle canD(II: find
enou~ mattcr to transform inlO energy. Dozens of astrophJSlClSts have cakulated this, for douns of hypotheses.
Se~ral of. th~ calculations have been published in scientific penOOlcals and discussed by popularizers.
When the spacecraft reaches its desllnation, ill 0ccupants have. ~ly an abs~ knowledge, derived from
boo~ of lif~ In the open "'r, Ihat SCt of incredibly complex .1?teT8Ctioas which ICCms so simple to us. The oormal
ambItIonS of D'ltn living in eonlaCl with strangers, threatened by all fO~ of ~ suhject to changing scasons-all these homfic details seem as appalling to the astr0nauts as a whole lifetime in a spacecraft seem. to me wbell
f try to imagine it. Our motivations aTe lUI alien to them
as. the~rs seem" inconcci ~ab!e to Ill. Tltey Bre aware of
being eternal, of COIUtitutmg a caste that hlUl 00 equiva-
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lent eYen 00 tlxir home planet. Even though !bey ~ made
as wc ale, with the same kind of brain, they are ··«tra·
terrestrials." Yet tlxy ale Galaxians, patterned 00 the
same prolOCype of uAdam Kadmon," aDd )"OU have I
good chance of being one of the direcI: anc:estors of Gal·
axian I15tronaulS.
The:se Galaxians ale "gods" and ueternal" as Ioog as
they live in a clO¥d cyde, perpetuating the molecules
that WCIe presenl in the spac:ecraft when it departed. They
eal only whal bas grown in the soil aboard the craft,
which also serves as their cemetery. Their cows and
chickens also Uvc on that same soil, which (or the COIlvenience of Ihe story we can call ··sacred." This means,
o( course, that the lotal weight of the Illlrooauls, planu
and animals can never go bc}'Qnd its initial 6gun. They
an: "unique." BUI to remain "unique" and "elemal" it
will not be enough for them to spread out thci r village on
lite lurface of the planet they have reachcd: they will havc
to avoid leaving their c~c re'a beyond the sacred soil; but
since they cannol avoid dispersing tbeir s....-eat and cn tcring into 'ymbiosis 10 some e ~tent with Ihe ai r and water
of tbe plane!, their "eternity" wiD be of limited duration.
But whoen the divine portion began to fade away.
and bocame diluted 100 often and 100 mucb with the
mortal admiuure, and the human nature got lbe upper
baDd, they tben, being unable to beat their fortune, t»haved unseemly, aDd to him who had an eye 10 KC,
grew visibly debased, for they were losing the fairest
of their precious gifU; bul to tbose who had DO eye 10
sec the true bappinCS$. they arpeare<l glorious and
blesstd at the very time when they Wl:re full of avarice
1rId unrightoous poWl:r.
That is (rom Plato', CritilU. Yes, as the nativa find
them more gracious and likable, the Galaxians lose the
inhuman dcUlChment that made them "gods." In the:
Crit;lU and the T;~IU, Plato lranscribed tbe Tradition
a~ he "'~ able to ~nstrucl iI, just as Bruoo expressed
hIS own mlerpn:talion of the same Tradition.
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The T!mlIelU is, ~nly, explicitly, one greal myth
and Iklthing cUe. Is II them ""unserious," as Plato pcr~rsely would like 10 have certain scholars belie~? 'They
~ave ~~ed inlO the trap, for PlalO DOl only bas pul
1010 his ~ all the scicoce be can obtain, be bas en~ted to II .reserved knowledge of greal import, received from his archaic anceslOf'S, and he 50bcrly adjures
the reader not {o be too $Crious about iI, DOr even cultural in the modern scnse, but to uodersllrld iI, if he can..

'The above passage is by Santillana. II is like an echo
of tbe passage by Richa rd Feynman that I quoted in
Cb~pter 5: "So do not take the lecture too seriously,
feeling that you really have tn understand in tcrms of
~~I wbat I am going (O describe, but just n:l;u
and enjOy 11."
When the spuCC(rafl n:ached iU destination, ilS occupanlll ~ere lull., gods, without ba ying ceased 10 be ph)'!;ically like you nnd roe. They Wl:re not rtecessarily even
handsomer. ConHrming the Tradition that Plalo Iranscribed, Genesis 4:3-4) shows us that by the seventh"'
"day" the Elohim Ilad become so adapted to earthly life
that ~bel Bnd. Cain b~ughl them products of herding and
farmmg praellcro outsIde of Eden. Plato was right: they
had losl "the; lrue happiness." They Wl:re no longer gods,
they were heln.

some

The Auetuating Stale of "Eternity"
It is highly probable that no genetic stabilizatioD could,
throu$h ~n~ .generations.. ~vent the appearance of
n:be~ IndiVlduab.. 8uI In a spaeecraft in which the
total weIght of the Galaxians roust n:roain eoostanl within
~ or two hundred pounds, all $Cjueamishness is necesulIlyexcluded: as lOOt! as the sJightCliI devialionisl tendency appears, the individual who uhibiU it must be eliminated, to avoid endangering the whole community. In the
presen.t "al~ of ~r .bioIog~aJ knowledge, we may assume
that his braw, hIS liver, hil gcnilaiJ, everything in which
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the defective genes are lodged. must be jetti!lOlled into

I~n the spacecraft reached its destination, either there

WIll no longer any lile aboard it or it was populated ~Iy
....ith rigorws conConnists, fully aware of the lIuctualw£
and hazardous nature of their sta!e as eternal beings.
No, I mI IJOl lelling my imagination wander. In the
Biblical tellt, the plural "f:/oItim is always Iollowro by
a singular verb: the Elohim does thi~ the FJohim decides
that. I offer my ellpbmatioo for whatever it may be worth:
they were such inflexible confonnislS that all their de.cisions were made \I.!Ianimously and they acted "like ODe
man."
The intemallogle 01 the Tradition also gives an a!\llwer
to a question that will occur to any unprejudiced reader
of the Bible: When elleessive millture with the "mortal"
element bad perverted the minds of the Superior Congenen, nnd when tbey had degenerated to the point where one
of them, Lucifer-5atan, led our ancestor Adam into "sin~
under the very n~ 01 the Lord of the E1ohim, why did
they need to wait through the whole seventh "day" before
they left the planet?
If things happened as I am proposing. they needed
mDIly centuM to "recreate" from themselves-minus Lucifer...saIBn, who was left on Earth-a "divine" race c.~
able of setting off again into the cosmos (or another tboIJ...
$and-year journey.
H

Good and Evil

1be conformism that was fashioned by c:enruries d.
living in a dosed cycle and maintained for a OOzen millennia in our solaT system, is a conformism of :rurvivll
situated within such a narrow rnnge thai its main features
Clll easily be delineated. "The gods," said Plato, " have 110
destiny." It is when they weaken, when they feel the netd
of a "destiny," that they begin to develop the "human"
avarice and unrightcous power mentioned by Plato.
For tbe GaI.allian "gods," time obviously did not couoL
11Icy were "eternal"; their goal was IIOt 10 "succeed III
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me," but to find a task superhuman enough 10 occupy
thcir wbole lives, before going back into the "sacred"
IOiI lIld returning their moIocuIes to the "cycle of divine
moIocules." Their only ambition was to avoid being a
weak link in the cbain, an individual wbose liver, mar·
lOW, and genitals WOIIId be refU$ed burial in the "sacred"

"'".

The Tradition shows the Galaxiaru resisting temptation
for tbousands of yean of life in the open air, in contact
witb many generations of our ancestors. 11IousaDds of
ye4f3 went by between their arrival and the 4ay of sin,
when the Lord of the EIohim, "walking in the garden at the
time of the evening breete, n learned that a native gardener
had di$obeyed his orders. "SinT' Yes. "The di$Obedience
of Adam and Eve was more than a crime. The whole
en terprise of civilizing the primitive natives would be
wrecked it they learned what the Elohim called "the
knowledge of good and evil."
Was the difference between our ancestors and the Gal.
uians, the Thcositcs, iii! yt:at as between us and the
goritta? Yes and no. Yes, since it was enough for our
anceston to discover what the Thcosites regarded as
"good" Dod "evil" to overturn the enterprise of civilizing
them. No, since the Tradition shows that our ancestors
were capable of W!dusrandinB what they had unfortunately dbcovered, whereas the gorilla is completely impervious to oor moral and logical concepu.
. ~n all the illuminations provided by a "Ilologrammatic
~IOII," t.he hu~anist ~pt of the universe is equally
moompatible WIth the medIeval concept:. For humanists,
other Galallians are almost necessarily ineomprehensible
to us, to the point of having created a physics that lies
ootside the nature of physical laws as we know them.
For medievalists, the Galaxians spoken of by the TI"IKlition are oeeessarily J Uperio!" to us, but they II(:t on the
basis of.• logic ~at ~ aeecssible to us and they accomplWl
only things wltich, Slilce the entrance into Aquarius, we
have been quite able to pl_ within the frnmework of
our thooretical pbysb.

•
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So much for macrobiology. But we are still not out of

Recapitulation
Exegesis inteooed to make !be Bible !Illy !bat a supernatural God in the image of Zeus created the world ill
sa days. from oothing. has confused !bings 110 tborougltly,
aoo the passing centuries have given that confusion sucb
a solid status as an ac«pted idea, that it is uscntial to
re-tSt.ablish the chronological order !bat appears from an
unprejudiced reading of the Bible.
G~, busbe:s. and OIher vegct.ation rose from the IOiI
on the !bird "day." «X,nesis 1; 1-1 - 13.) It was whnl
"there W3ll neither shrub nor plant growing wild upon the
earlh, because the Lord God had sent no rain on lhe
earth; nor was there any man to till the ground" ( 2 :$)
that "the Lord God formed a man from the dust of the
ground" (2;7), ''planted a garden in Eden" (2:8) and
"took the man and put him in the garden of &len 10 tiD
it and care for it." (2 : 15 .) All birds wen: ·'created·' oa
the fil!b "day" (1:2 1). ru the Lord of the E101tim
''fornted out of the ground all lhe wild animals and aU the
birds of heaven," he '·broughl them to the man to sec
what he would caHlhem" (2: 19) .
Read without prejudice, the I3ible tells us clearly that
our ancestor appeared belween the third and fifth ··days."
Whal did no! begin until the si:u h "day" was the enter·
prise of fonning man in the Himagc and likeness" of tbc
Elohim (1;26 ) .
Thai is Il1O$t likely hoow we would have proceeded ~
we had bee n in their place: fitSl, restore inhabitability,
while preparing for our adaptation; then bring back plan!
life, while perft:Cting our adaptation; then make lahore"
of the nutives wllo had survived the cataelysm that had
ClUied the chaos; then make animals reappear; then kar1
the language of Ihe nati ves. Only then, when biologi
equilibrium had been restoroo, could we devote oursel
10 slowly bringing a few scla:led nali ves to the stage
where looy would eq ual us. Aod we 100 might relu 0\1"
attention, and, • • •

"'-

One thing more; can we seriously speak of "resuscitatIng" species afler a glaciation that made them utinct? In
nineteenth century, having found frozen m&lllIDOlbs
m a perfect Slate of preservation, uploren ate meat !rom
them with no ill effects. If tbo5e mammoths had been fouod
in our time, biologists would have taken Gvulea and
spermatozoa from them a~ tried to resuscitate the specie$.

!he

CHAPTER 18

The Era 0/ lhe Gods
For Galaxians passing from one planetary system to
another, or simply from one planet to anothe r within a
given system, large animals arc much lcss dangerous than
microorganisms. Not only are there more streptococci
than tigers, more microbes than primates, but their mcans
of aggression are much more insidious. Astronauts return·
ing from Mars will be subjected to a very careful quar·
antine, and they will have taken all possible precautions
during their e~ploration; but it is hard to imagine them
taking guns with them.
Do the little men, usually green. who are sporadically
reported to visit Earth comc in flying sauccrs that are far
in advance of our rockcts? Their outdated ideas in microbiology ·would seem to indicate th31 they come to us from
the nineteenth century: they breathe the air of our planet
with the casual unconcern of Pasteur's contemporaries
who did nol believe in microbes. Does dus ignorance mak:e
them all die before they have time to contact OUI scien.
tific, political, military, or religious leaders?
It does not take long to stale what we k:now about the
microorganisms that await us on an inhabitable planet in
a system similar to ours: we know nothing about them,
e~cept that the problem e~ists. But when mathematicians
ventUle into the domain of astronautics, they sometimes
give the impression that their knOWledge of microbiology
dates from before the time of Pasteur: they are inclined
to reason as if, once astronauts have reached thei r desti·
Mtion in another planetary system, the rest will be nothing
bu~ trifling details.
It is generally acmowlcdged that, although our general

m
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configuration is quite plausible as a mode.1 for. the endproduct of an evolution thai bas produced IOtelllgent Gal·
uians with enough Ie<:bnoIogieaI development to have
.dtieved space travel, it would be naive to imagine that
the paths foUowc:d by evolution in two similar plaroet.ary
systCIIl$ were paralleL It is probable that the a$lroo.uts
of one planetary system resemble those.of aoother ~n the
way a French car resembles an Amencan one, WIthout
any parts being intcrehangeable between the two.
We see the Galaxians in the Biblical lc~t acting with
sucb delibclllle, cautious slowness Ibat we are templed
to say that they knew the difficulties of adaptatioo. They
waited until the third Kday" before making their fin t c0ntact with our anoestors, who were Galaxians "fanned from
the dust of the gro . md" (a Biblical definition to wlli<;b
our science bas returned). All the a10ms of wruch you. and
I are made rome from the loose la~r that oovers the
earth', crust (the proportion of metoorite dust is insignificant).
'The Biblical text is more tompatible with today" scientific ideas than wilh the bc:liefs of Darwin'. contemporaries, who regarded everything you. have just read m
this chapter as medieval nonsense.
Think about itl Only a mcdieVllI obscurantist is wltJin&
to believe that we descend from fish. Did life begin With
plants directly nourished by minef1'lls, then eontinue: with
herbivores feeding on plant$, and finally lead to carnivora
fceding on herbivores? You might as well believe in
magicl
T he Biblical text says that the fin;t contacts between
the Galaxians and the intelligent natives did DOt talc place
until the third ~day." It is now time 10 speak about the
duration of those "days."
~l)ays"

2, 160 Yea", Long

In Hebrew, "one" is "ehOlr' and "first" is ",Ishon."
There can be no confusion between the tWO words. There
is no "first day" in the Hebrew tex(. It reads: Ont' day,
.second day, lhi,d day, and so 00.
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When we know the relentless teal With which, ever
since Moses, the guardians of the Tradition have maintained the IIOCtIracy of tbe tnt, we cannot attribute soch an
anomaly to the careln.snc:ss of a copyist. In the wboIe
history of Judaism, not ODe commentator has ever failed
10 meditate, speak and $Ottletimes write about that obvious
"anomaly"-which has not preven ted the translators and
commen tators of "dubbed versiOI1$" from doing away
With it. Freneh translations of the Bible usually read "fin;1
day," including those sold in the M..uon de la Bible in
GeneVll; but tbe R ussian translation &Old in the same
Maison de la Bible reads ~one day ." This is an e~lent
cnmplc 0( how little you can lrust translations of tbe
Bible when you are seeking an unaltered account. a re6ection of the Traditioo thai has come 10 us from the
depths of time.
Does the Hebrew tCXI intend to make "day" a unit of
time and show that all the following "days" represent a
fixed, specifically determined duration?
That il ooe of the reasons that prompt me to believe
that " Aquarius," for which tbe Golden Age was promised
1:1 U$, designates the sigfl and not the cofl,ftt/lmion. and
that the begi nning or the Golden Age was therefore predicted for ahout 1950, rather than 2070 ILS Santillana
states (see Figure 14 in OIaptcr 17). The other reason
is more pragmatic: in about 1950 we did in fact begin
renewing the acts related at the beginning of genesis.
Figure I S, which shows the correspondences among
the "day$" of the Bihlical text, the signs of the 7.Odiac and
dates in relation to the Christian era, will be a convenienl
reference for the res! of this boole
'This is nothing new to readers woo know my previous
boob, particularly Those God~ Who Mode H"",t'fI 0IId
Earth, which can be COI\$ulted hy anyone not familar with
the stlbject. Here, I Will limil m)'$Clf to a brief summary:
The place in the sky where the sun rises at the vernal
equinox iii called the vernal point. ("Vernal" comes from
the Latin "lie. ," "springtime.") This vernal point is ascenained in relation to the fixed stars. Because of a
terribly complex set of phenoo>cna, a lillie less than I
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sun at the vernal point. Since it appean at the vernal
point a lilde before a year has golle by. the equinoctial
SUD pr~dts tbe end of a full year's cycle. This constitutes
the pbenomeoon known as the precession of the eq\linou$.
TMre is nothing me IMl n«ds /0 ~ undusrood.

I1S

2 1. I ~.w they IlCem surprising 10 anyone who has
taken IllS ideas from astrologers, but it Is !lOt necessary
10 undus/and the mechanism to follow the rest of this
book : il is ~n(I"8h 10 kIlO'" Ilwl il aist,.
. To simplify things for themselves, astrologers have <lotided to give the name of Aries, ~ and for all to the
~th w~ ipring is born. Figure 1.5 shows U; which
zodiacal SIgn !he equinoctial sun lICluaUy rose during
~h o~ the ~daysH of pl'l'history and protohistory, beginmng WIth tbe ~Day ODe" when Genesis 5IIys the EIohim
arrived,
In eight yean of contact with readel'$ by letter and
dun,ng di$eussion pcriod$ after lectures, I have come to
real~ that the fuder who is afraid be has not "undcrvery weU" Dearly always sins by elIce5S modesty.
II 15 much easier to undcntmd the precession of the
equioo~~ than to realiu lIIat you have undentood it. It
h~ acquired such a reputation for complexity that it
gIVes m~ny people an infen~rity complex, It goes withOUt. S8)'1.ng Ibal the preQeSSlon of the equinoxes is eKpI~ned.1O all astronomy le:Il000ts--but lI.I'ually in a
whieh, II seems to me. tries to say too muo::h.
The dates indicated in Figure IS are lIlOfe or less
those accepted by mOSI utl'(lnomen. The duration of a
~mplete precession cyele has not yel been determined
wit h absolute precision.
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It ill out of the questiQn that the "work of Day One,
bringing .baek light, could have lasted 2,160 yean. No
fo,:,"" of life could have survived 2,160 yean without light.
It IS ineollCeivabl e that even a handful of men could have
survived. long enough to be found by the Galaxial1$ when
!hey armed. Such a long period without sunlight would
also havt: Jeft traces that could not escape Our geologists.
And e.~n our rudimentary technology already allmo-s us
to enVISion a mU(:h shOrlCT time for dispening !he opaque
cloud layer that surl'(lunds Venus.
But a gap of two or three ~muries in the evolution of
W

FigUffl15

This phenomenon of the pn:cession of the equiooxes
(by . mechanism illustrated by drawings in my previous
boob) will cause the vernal equinox, wbicb entei'M
Aquarius in 1950, to enler Capricorn in 41 10, since it
takes the vernal point 2, 160 yean to move bock from ODe
zodiacal sign to the puo:ding one ( 1950 + 2160 '"
411 0 ).
We will return to these astrooomical data in Chapter
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more than 20,000 years ago could very wel1 leave 00
disoemiblc tl1lOe if • systematic effort was made to restOft
the situation exactly as it bad been befOft the cataclysm.
M we saw in Chapter 17. the Biblicalle.xl says that, as
the Elohim "created" animals, tbey bad the natives
"recogniu" eao:h of !hem. We can envision IS roudl as
four Clenruries, or even five. II is hard to believe that it

oouJd have 18li1ed much longe r.
ADd this is where I lack an essential key: it "''lIS no!
the return of light that lasled "one day," il was the w~e
initial "creation." And MCTe8tioo"-in a seose that WIll
lUrprise no one familiar with !be Cabala, but ca~ be
jU!ltifiod in D boot like this one-includes the enure enterprise: the decision made on the home plaDCt, the choice
of another planetary system lUI the goal of the expedition,
preparation for the journey, the journey itself, and finally.
after anival, dispersion of the clouds and the return of
light There are thTeil factors: the preparation, the journey,
and the work of bringing bock ligh t. Koowing the duration
of two of these facton gives the duration of the thi rd.
That is a t ey which I lack.
Adaptation

The little we know about prolonged sojourns in space
1m 10 believe that a minimum of artificial gravitation is essential to the lurvival of Galuillll5. Gravitation
inside. spacecnft CDn be obtained in IWO ways: constant
acceleratioll, or rotation of the spacecraft, which creates I
centrifugal force that presses the occupants (and all unattacbed. objects) against the wall.
In the preceding chapter we !oIIW that • constant acceleration equal to a tenth of the IOOOll'S gravitation is
CODCCivablc. It would give a 16S-pound man the 5enSAtioa
of weighing about three pounds. A rea!lO!l3ble speed 01
rotation could bring this sensation of weight u.p to seven
pounds, but lIIything beyond about 13 pounds would 001
be feasible.
When they arrive in the solar system, Galaxians II>
customcd all their livet to &UCb mlnimaI gravitation would
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have a feeling of being crushed 011 Earth, IUI(\ even 011
Mars. Would they be able to adapt tbeouelves directly
10 the pvitation of our moon? Would they have to live
for a few generations on one of the moons III Mars in
order 10 proceed by stages? What our prescnt I:;nowIcd~
io(:lines me to think is that, with Of without a first stage in
an underground base on Pbobos or Deimos, the Galaxiam
were obliged to live for several III their generations in a
base (necessarily underground) 011 the moon, and that
nc:~t they probably StBycd provisionally on Mars (whose
gravitation Is only 38 percent as strong as Earth's) before they wc~ able to feel al case with Earth', gravitation.
The expcnence of the astronau ts of Soyuz 9 in June
1970 showed that two weeks of weightlessness is enough
to make one feel ~rushed by terrestrial gravitation.
W~n , 10 the ume n.CICeS$lIry for adapting generatiom
to. wel~l\, we add Ihe lime nocesfoary for determining the
microbiology of the eanh and adapting the bodies of astronauts born in a spacecrafl, we easily get a lotal of
~sands of years-wh.ich is precisely what the Tradition
Indicates.
Incidenlally, this seems 10 confirm that the Elohim were
made lin us, on the prototype of the Adam Kadmon.
What the Biblical tCd describes is a slow adaptatlOll of
organisms in perfect conformity with thf: data of biology.
The El.ohi~ behaved li~e Gataxians who knew that they
~d live In the: open IlIr only on a planet with a gravitabon ofyle same order 11$ the Earth·s, thaI strong enough
to retllln an atmo:sphere containing a sufficient quantity
III light molecules.
AJJ the arguments thaI nincteetlt1H:oentury science iny?~~ against the hypothesis III two.Iegged, mammaJ.ian
Clvilizen now a~r, to OIIr Aquarilll 5cieucc, 11$ so
many argumenlJ In favor of that hypothesis.

The Wgie of the Biblical Text
For a IogieaJ interpretalioq of the Biblical text with
regard tQ the re5tol1ltion of order in pl ace of the chaos that
the Galaxians found on thei r arrival, I refer you to Those
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Oath Who Mod, II~'/I cmd Emlh. And if you have al.

were like animals Iln which e~perimentation WlIlI perfC(:tly
permissible,
U the promises Ill' the Tradition are well grounded. now
!hat we are in Aquarius the mti<mal logic of tbe Biblical
lext ~u1d, be obviou$ 10 those of us with a melltality
i uffiC1elltly mHuenced by J udeo-Christianity, whose Slated
purpose was to bring its adepts 10 Meoqual the gods,M Let
lIS try.
Men, who bad c:omc from the dun Ill' the ground, saw
the Tbeosites, who bad eolM from the sky. as super.
D~IUraJ gods. since they wielded lightning, eommunicaled
WIth eacb other O\'er great distances, tTDvc1ed in flying
m8(hines, and worked all the other miracles of a higbly
developed teehllOJogy,
There were only about thirty of the Tbeosites, and they
Wl:re centuries of traveling time away from tbeir home
planet, The earthlings numbered about a million, As long
as they worshiped the ThOO$it es as gods, everything went
~Il. The,r till~ thc fields, scrupulously respecting the
ntt! : ordinary Implements ror the fields from which they
drew their food, ~sao:red" implements ror the "sacred"
IOiJ in which !be "saerro circuit of sacred molecules" took
place. They also provided labor for the eollStruction of
Iabora tones, strictly obeying the orders of the "gods,
who coukI therefore allow them 10 go ewrywbere.
Let us DOW put ourselves in the place of the Tbeos.ites.
Are we exploiting the handful Ill' men we have selected
to serve us? It is only a qut!tion of semIOtics, They are
much beller 011 in our Eden than their fellow men who
U~ outside, iI, sub,iect ~o the law Ill' the jungle, with wild
aruma15 eatmg theIr children. We e~perimc nt on the men
~,"~ploit," but we are not cruel; we do not practice
VlVlSttllon on them unless we have lirst anesthetized them
(put thcm MinlO a trance," ")'I Gcnnis 2 :2 1), We perrorm ~periJpeDts in genetic surgery on them, but il is
painless and it is for the good or their descendants that we
coodition tbern, The advantages they give US cost US mucb
less than the work they do 10 supply US with eommodities,
but what we call "good" is efficiency and intelligence, and
"evil" is primitive inefficiency, The knowledge or good

ready read it and noticed that I passed over a difficulty,

that of jUStifr"ng the necessity of long millennia for the
restoration 0 order, I can now recommend The Doom!-

day Book, by Gordon Rattray Taylor.
Tarlot shows that certain imbalaDCeS which our abuses
~ve produced in the earth's coology eannor. be oomx:ted
Without efforts 5pread over iieveral ccnluries---tuJd we have

not yet brought aboul anything comparable to !be chaol
descnbed in !he Bible, which was produced by natural
forteS. To justify the millennia impticd in Genc:sD .KIll»
one had to write tbc boot thai Taylor wrote,
I wu
happy to translnte it into French.
I must poiDt out that I am IlOl al all in agreement with

and

some of Taylor's pClflOnal conclusions. He is a humanist,
and there~orc of(~rs sketches of solutions that seem utopian

to a medIeval flllnd. Bul no one in Britain or the United
States OODIes.1s the extreme seriou.sncss with whiCh Taylor
(who produces scientific programs for the SBC) verifies

his information.
~ we really envision the n«essily of miUennia 10

~pau the .~.ge that our still-rudimentary tOCbDOlogy
already mflictmg on our enviroomelll? Here is an example ,too =nt for Taylor III have ciled ill his book:
8C(:(lrding 10 ~ article in u MQllde, August 20, 1970,
l~,OOO.aerea m Nevada have been contaminated by plutonium smee 1958, and it is estimated that the effecu may

IS

eolltillU~ fo r.ibou.sands of

years.

But m this ebapter I wiU limit myself to the probable
action of the Tbeosites on meo and, more precisely, 011
the selected humall beings who were taken to Eden,
We have seen how the Thcosites were mode superhu.
man, to some e~tent. by thei r long journey ill the cosmos,
They were superior to us, insofar as being liberated from
the ambitions and restrictions that we call "human" eon.
stitutes a superiority. If Gabxians with minds eonditiolKli
in ~t way we~ to land among us tomorrow, they would
dominate us WIthout ellort (probably for our own good,
but thai would IlOl ntces5ariIy be pICll$llIlI).
To !be dehumanized Tbeos.ites. the primitive eanhJiDp
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and evil that 'Ne arc inculcating in them is priceless. In
l few thousand yean the natives will ~ "like us,"
and we can then reveal the knowledge of good and evil
to them. Now, oo...~~r, it would only upset them if we
were to let them mow thai the morality of (be "gods"
bas no common measure with the morality of mea.
BUI wby DOl leave them as they are, with thei r primitive
mentality? You arc forgetting that in the'morality of the
"gods," "good" means efficieney. Our lineage will eventually weaken; it is from native human material, and not
from our lincage, wltich becomes more adulterated with
each generation, that DCW "gods" will be created. Their
astronaulS will carry the message of civilization, which
originated in the 1'hco6itc Trinity, a little farther toward
the outer limits of the Galaxy. We are only • link in the
chain, one small phase of the great adventure of intelligence in the Galaxy.

I hope I have convinocd you of the moral legitimacy
of the colonization of men by the Tbeosites. But I have
DOl oonvinoed Lueifer-Satan. Lucifer wants to bring light
to men without delay. Satan wanlS them to know everything immediately.
AI this point the Tradition shows that disobedient men
were less mipoosiblc than the i'hrosite named $alan for
the "sin" that ovenllf1l«l the experiment U the Pavlov
Institute some day succeeds in conditioning a diabetic
dog 10 the point of making him refuse to eat sugar, and
if be later eats $Ugar despite ~ conditioning. the culprit
wiD be the labortltory worker who tempted him, not the
dog bimself. But the victim will still necessarily be the
dol. even if the laboratory worker is "cuned."
let us go back 10 the third cbapter of Gencais, Only
a T'beoslte could bave known what the "se'lXnt" knew,
only a 1beosite could have done wbat he did. Tbe "ser·
pent" kDew that "eating the fruit of the tree of knowledge"
would not make men die, but would ma.li:e them "like the
god •." He had enough authority 10 incite "Eve and Adam"
to doubt the leader's authority.
At the end of the third cbae'er, the Lord acknowledges
that everything the ''serpent bad promised was uue.
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5ince no one bad died and men llad become "like the
gods": " He said, 'TIle man bas bca:lme like ODe of us,
blowing good and evil:" ( J :22).
Tbe Lord had lost all aUlhorily over men. 'They bad
bcrome what in modern language is koown lIS a " politicaJ. danger."
PlotinllS
Read from a rationalistic viewpoinl, the Biblical text
continues to appear as impenurbably coherent as it .po
pears absurd when read from the humani$t viewpoiol
No religious humanist has ever found a satisfactory anSllotr to the common objection: "A good God would never
haV!: done thad" No religious humanist has ever found a
satisfactory ans~r to the question rtlisc:d by the fact that
God not only lied, but was forced to acknowledge thaI he
had lied. No atheistic humanist can get around the diffi.
culty by claiming that the Bible is a mass of nOllSCnse:
primiti~ would have about as mucb chance of imagi.n.iog
an account $0 compatible with our Aquarian S(:ience as
!bey would ha ve of pulling tbenl$Clvcs up by tbcir bare

""'.The iIIOp/tist .....110 enabled

bumanis~ 10 gIO$$ OYCr the
8agrant contl1ldictions in the third chapter of Genesis was
the philosopher PJolinus (205- 270). In ROITHl, he professed a hodgepodge of Alexandrian Gnosticism, NeoplalOoism, and Christian doctrines. It was he who introduced
into exegesls the Idea, as a!tractive and false as the
Ptolemaic system in aslronomy. of a diDere/IC~ in Mlur~
between man before original sin and man afterward. Before the sin, taught PIOIinUS, man was of a purely spiritual
ft/lture ; after ii, he became mortal, and God therefore had
DOIliro.
Plotinus ignored the fact that the "si n" bad made ITHln
~Iike !.be gods": he taugbt in Rom e and his disciples read
Genesis in translation, He bad smooth sailing.
In the eleV1!nth century, Plotinus', reputation was so
great tbat Solomon ibn-Gabirol, whom Bruno admired and
called " aD Arab named Avicebr6n," WIlS contaminated by
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il and introduc:ed e¥en into J ewish tbeoIogy the Idea of
"spiritual beings before the sin," which many rabbis lie-
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reason. But thai _ms' to me a matter of
course, like the need to have legs in order to walk.
I hope I have given enough light on the four initial
conditions to decipher the hologram I am proposing.
ble to

hUIILlll

The Ground from Which He Had Been Taken
Let us take up the Biblical lut again, witboo~ lel~ing
go of the key that gives il its coberenc::e as a ~5toncal
narrative. When ''the DIan" living in Eden had ditoovered
knowledge: of what the E10bim oonsidend good and evil,
"!be Lord God drove him OI.It of the garden of Eden 10
till the ground from whicb he bad been taken." (Geoe$is

3:23.)
PlotinUS'1 sophistry worked wonders all through the
cenluries when the Biblk:al IUt was incoIrerent-oo it
if incoherent when it is approached withoul the Icienti6c

knowledge of our Aquarian age. The Traditi~n ~as always
stressed tlte idea that the tut would remD.ln IDcomp~
hcDSible unlil the time of Aquarius, when men would finally be able 10 equal the E1ohim. To make the Biblical
IUt appur in relicf, like a hologram, il is enough to make
the effort of considering each of iu points in the lighting
that now comes 10 il from &e¥emI directions al once.
Figure 15, " the beginning of this chapter, shows that
the seventh "day," when ICCOrdiog to the Bible man WIll
sent away from Eden "10 till the ground from wbich be
had been laken," began in about 8850 R.C.; and it was io
abo1.lt 8500 II.C. thai the firsl /twfIU! appeared among
~",

To make the Biblical tell! appear with the relief and
coherence of a hologram, there are foor conditions to be
met: firm, you must know the Bible; second, you must
know the possibilities and limitations of astronautics within
the framework of today" physics; third, you must have
some clear and rtetlll knowledge, even if it is elementary,
of biology, prehistory, history, and evolution; and fourth,
you must reject any "explanation by the inellplicable,~
thai is, an)' inttusioll of the lupematumI.
1bere IS alJo a fifth condition, an implicit one: you
must have .ccepted the usumptioo of a universe intelligi-

Terminology

The Galaxians who came from the sky may be called
C::C1esti~ but that inevitably 5Uggt5U the 0U0ese TradilIOn, which I know only from luch a distance that I cannot
draw 00 it direct.ly. They may be called EIobim, and I do
can ~ thai. w~ I am discua.ing an activity described
by the.Blble, m W~leh they bear that name. II mighl have
been SImpler to SlICk to lbcuites, a word that I coined
flOltl the Greek "IMos," "god," and a su1fu: intended to be
~ reminder of the need for skeptical caution. I have a distinct preference (a fatherly weakness) for this tenn and if
I had .lived ill the w:tcentb c:entury I would have 'used il
excIUSlve!y,. hut ~ay, when experimental testing of my
h)'pOlbesis IS ~r, It seems better to use the various syn_
onymll$ almost Interchangeably, pending proof or disproof
of the CODcrete existence of the Galuians they designate.

CHAPTER 19

The "Day" Q/

I~'tncts

The seventh "day" was the "day" of incoherences, a
wbole fe$lival of iDoobcreooes. The religious humanist attributes them to ''God'. mysterious ways," badly tnlD$Cribed in a human text. 1be atheisti<: humanist sees them
simply as specific examples of the geoc:ral irx:obereoce of
the Bible. Here are a few of them:
-If man was a spiritual being before the sin., good-by
Plotinus: it makes no sense to speak of sending a
spirilrmJ being back 10 "the ground £rom which he had
been lakcn."
- It seems highly incoru;istent of God to have driven
good and evil and
bocame ashamed of his IIUedoc:ss.
-When God says Ihat ~man has become like one of
us.. (Genesis 3:22), that ''us'' is as bothenome as a
demoo in a cboir of angeb.

mao away as soon as he disI:overed

To a medieval mind, lhe incoheren<:es te$ult from the
siluation foolishly created by Satan., and the Bible pr~nts
lhem with rare objectivity.
Leaving humanists to seltle their disagreemenu amoog
themselvca, let us relum 10 the BibticalleJ.1 io lhe medieval
spirit and read il as a historical accounl destined to be
fully understood in the time of Aquaril,l$. Lncident.ally, I
would like 10 remind the uneasy Catholic reader of the

encyclical HumlUll Gtntris, which e~ pressly stales thaI
"the fint chapten of Genesis are, ill • genuine sense which
il is incumbent upon exegetes to specify and define more
thoroughly, IU.storical accounu." And I cannOI too SlfQfIgly
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recommend Robert K()(:b', book G,6ce

tl IilMrt~
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published by Descl6e.
'The Lord'. linger shows WI Satan's awkward initiative
had }eopardized • program of major importance. The
Lord obvlowly felt thai the human lineage conditioned in
Eden was DOt yet ready to reign over those who had been
left to D3IUral evolution OUtside of Eden. 'The 5101')' soon
shows that the Lord was right and Satan wrong: Cain kills
Abel.
Everything we know about man, prehistoric or modem,
indicates that killing memben of IIilI own species II lIS
natural to bim as it is to other animals. ( Reading Konrad
Loreru:'s 011 AggreJSion and Desmond Morris's two boob,
The N(Jked A~ and The Human Zoo, will give a clear
picture of our simil arity 10 other animals.)
'The Biblical tc~t makes 1)1) mention of any violent crime
committed by men living in Eden, which seems to indicate
thaI non-violence WlIS being "breathed into" the lineage in
the proccu of being conditioned there. And the context
makCll it clear that "knowledge of

good

and evil" had

11(1

relation 10 that morality on a human scale. The g&od Bod
evil which mIn was forbidden 10 know were therefore relaled 10 a scale of values that was meant exclusively for the

Elohim and WIll 00( to baV!: been revealed 10 man before
OOITIpietion of his conditioned maturation.
The difference between us and the primitive Amazoniam
is certainly !./Daller than the dilkrence between the civilizing Galaxians and OIIr anccston of 10,000 years ago, but
we can already begin to conceive of. situation comparable
to that of the Kventh "day." No OIIC would dream of letting AmazoniallS do cleaning cbores in a nuclear powu
plant unless it was certain thai they reganled the engineers
lIS gods incapable of lying and belieYed that disobedience
to their O«iers would result in instant death and eternal
punbhment.
Because of what Satan had done, man disooV!:red that
the EIohim were not divine, thai they were of lhe same
nllure lIS man. "Adam" therefore became I potential
danger. He had just leamed three things: first, that disobedience did not bring death, and that it even brought

tnowIedge; 1IeCODd, that outside the hooe!t but puerile
IlIOtaIity be bad been taught ("Thou sba.lt not kill," etc. ),
there was a IUperior good and evil which maned off •
Q.le 0( eo&mic efticiency and had 1'10 relation to the bones!
but puerile: mon.lity; and third, that be had only 10 acquire
certain knowledge (though be was unable to reali7ie its
extent and diffieully) in order to cqualthe EIohim wbom
be DOW IlW more.as
congeners than lIS gods. '
[f an Amuonian discovers that the engineers of the
nuclear power plant do not light il at night by a divine
miracle, but by pulling a switcb, he may be<;ome COllvinced
that he knows as much as the engineel"1---alld. puU a switch
that will blow up the plant.
Adam's ~pulsion from Eden appears logical wbeo we
read the BIble as a rational historical narrative But the
Bi~le sppears logical only wilen it is read from
view-

nu:

po.'

that

Improving the Collditionlng
The Lo~ of the Elohirn therefore had to expel from.
Eden t!J:e Iinea.ge Ile had ~n e.:'nditioning for the purpose
of fOl"llllng a lineage of priest-kings who would inaugurate
a Golden Age all over the earth.
For I tllCbnologicalJy superior civilization, there are two
ways of im~in.g i~. policies on a ICclInoIogicaIJy inferior
~e: eoIoala!.U.m m the style of the nineteenth century,
which llent admilUSU"lton whose fuDCtioo was to draw direct, immediate profit from the colonized people, and the
method that is now bcgio.oi.ng to take shape. oonsistiog in
forming native Bites to administer lhe countries from.
_hose '"" !bey haV!: been taken.
The I)'Item cbcribl'd in Genesis is, of course, the system. that Is increasingly favored in the world of today.
HaYUlg been talen from lhe soil and fashioned in Eden,
the lineage of "Adams" was intended to found a dynasty of
~tI~~ ~gs, '!oter impolSing itself on all "nations" by
diVIne nuracles that coukI easily be perfo.-med by means
of ~ technology learned ill Eden. The only profit that the
EIohim expocted from the operation was an acceleration of
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human development: it is more pleasant 10 be the gods of
a civilized planet than of a jungle.

The very fact thaI the Elohim's selfish motives arc quite
apparent makes thei r altruism less open \0 suspicion. Their
goals were the same as those that our own scientists see in
their wildest daydreams: peace and freedom from inlerference, unlimited resources for research, universal esteem.

Through Satan's mistake, Adam's lineage lost 2,000
years of conditioning. And in 2,000 years many things can
be done with barbarians.
The Christian Church inherited the Tradition only in a
second-hand version that had been obscure<! by cencuries
of sound and fury, alld its authority was constantly flouted,
but il nevertheless succeeded in making barbarians build

a civilization which, though procarious, surpassed the high
civilizatiollS of China and Persia while they remained stagnanl, and has achieved what the Hebraic Tradition regarded as the essential accomplishmem: il has reoched the
sky at tM beginning 01 the time 01 Aqumius. Did the
Church occasionally lie to the barbarians il guided, as lhe
Lord of the Elohim lied in Eden? Certainly. But if you win
look in the twentieth chapter of Exodus you will lind the
Ten Commandments, and you will see that although it is
furbidden tu "give false evidence agaip;;t your neighbor,"
lying as soch is not mentioned as a reprehensible act.
When we realize what such a procarious Churcb was
able to do in 2,000 years, we can understand the anger of
the Lord of the Eluhim. With 2,000 more years in Eden,
he COlJld have made Adam's lineage a royal dynasty that
would have spared us the efron of progressing toward the
Golden Age uf Aquarius laboriously, awkwardly and by
our own devices. And the Elohim would still be among us.
What you have just read is nothing more than a transcription in modern rationalistic language of tile concept
that medie'val thinkers profe~ in the language of their
time.

Countless Possibilities
In Genesis 6:4 we learn that on the seventh "dayH the

sons of the Elohim "had intercourse with the daughters of
men and got children by them." For exegetes wbo translate the plural "Ew/u·m" as "God," this is a flagrant incoherence. They thus condemn themselves to contonions
worthy of Ptolemy, to mast the incoherence. But if we
read the Bible without prejudice, the text appears dear
and coherent.
I must open a parenthesis here. Spacecraft acecleraling
to a speed near that of light and reaching a planetary system 1,000 light-years away while their occupants age no
more than 20 years--all this cenainly helongs in the realm
of the possible, since von Braun, Arthur C. Oarke, and
several others have calculated it without encounte ri ng any
fundamental impossibilities. But my object is not to draw
up an inventory of possibilities. As I remind the reader
two or th r:e times in each of my hooks, my Object is solely
-to detennme whether or not the Tradition and the Biblical
text give a ratiQnally plausible account of a sojourn by
Galaxians.
NQthing in the Tradition o r the Biblical text gives any
rea:wn to assume that our planet received a quick visit
Vlhlc.h only travel at extremely high speed could make
possIble. On the contrary, everything in them indicates
~t Galaxians arrived for a prolQnged sojourn, probably
Intended 11,1 be permanent, in about 21,000 B.C. The text
prompts us to see successive generations uf those Galaxiaos worl::~ng toward the fulfillment Qf a great program
that was disrupted by a serious incident in about 8500 B.C.,
then abandoned in about 6500 B.C., when the Theosites
left Earth and destroyed tlleir instaUations with a "Deluge" because they felt it would be unwise to leave them in
the hands of men. Oase parenthesis.
By the seventh "day," had the Elobim remained immutable? Everything in the Biblical text incites US to think
thai Plato was right when he aflinned the contrary. Had
thousands of years of life on Eanh, in symbiO$is with
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eanhly microorganisms, altered the gcllCtiC makeup or the
E10him until it WIIS compatible with that or men? Had they
deliberately brought about genetic modifications in themselves in order to become integrated with the natives of 1
planet they intended never 10 leave? Had they simply succeeded, by allering specimenl of their own semen, in impregnating women by artificial insemination? In the present Slate of biology. nothing warrants venturing an answer
to sU(:h ql.lC:500ns. But since biologists have tried to impregnate female apes in all sorts of wa)'$. lbey are in DO
position to throw stones at IOIDeODe who asks S\lCh ques-

"""'.

One thing seems certai n, however: after thousands of
years of life on Earth, the EIohim were no longer eapable
of setting off on a journey of "",,veral centuries. They had
to begin by rewndilioning lhemselves into an "astronautic
race," an enterprise that takes hundreds of years, as WI:
saw in Chapter 11.
When they aU wanted to leave, did they find a compromise sol ution by impregnating "\he daughters of n~n~
to produce hybrids capable of running the eanhly i115lallations while the Elohim reconditioned themselves for space
!ravel in a spaeocraf\ used as a "breeding farm in orbit?"
II seems to me that this is compatible with the telIt lIS weU
lIS aith our science.
If things actually Ilappened in this way, it is underSlaDdabie that the 2.000 years of the seventh "day" weR
~ry for preparations for departure. During tho5e
2,000 years, tbe fourth 10 ninth chapleTS of Genesis show
the Lord of the Elohim coming down to Earth, going back
up into Hthe sky." coming down again, giving ordeTS, constantly changing his mind. deciding to destroy everything
thaI had been "created" on Eanh, changing his mind
again, and Ilnally letting Noah try his luck: with the indispensable minimum or equipment
As I understand the text, !be EJohim had written off
their adventure on Earth lIS a failure. They gave Noah I
chaoce. If he succeeded in establishing a lillCllgt capable
of arriving "i n the $k:y," $0 mU(:h the better: at the fo~
toen time. ... hen !be equinoctial sun bad entered Aquarius,
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that lineage would find I "bow or the covenant" in "the
cloud," i.Il other words, the earth's nearby suburb--tbo
moon.
Anyone can quickly s.ink into ridiculousness if be uses
subtle sophistry to interpret I pall58gc thai is hard 10 Ilt
into the system he is proposing. I will try DOt to sink. I
Ir:now nothing about the "waters" of the "flood" ... hich is
pid. to have dcsttoyed all life (in the region uru;Ier con5ideration) except: in Noah'. "arlr:.." The tUI says that
~ "flood" lasted I SO days and that Noah spent the time
III I closed $tnK:rure whicb translations caD an ''art,'' but
... lUch in Hebrew is a tebGh. A teOOh is • container. An
Apollo cap$ule is a tdJuh.
A~ ~heD you th~nIr: .boUI it ••• a closed ship in
archaic times? ArchlUC ships could be propelled only by
oers,?, by a sail when there WlU. wind from &stem. They
were IIIcapable of lIIiJing into the wind. Archaic sbips were

necessarily open . ..
. ~ a.uthors .of the Tradition nceded a great deal of
10 ,"veot a clo$cd vessel laden with genetic
maten~, a~ thus. produce a narrative compatible with
~quanan SCIence, if they did DOt have a historical narra-live as the canvas fO£ their embroidery!
lDla~alloD

CHAPTER 20
T M Lost Golden Age

Hum/x>ldt, thtlt wl# mtJ.fMr,
StJid II long alfO: First. ~opl~
will de ..y a IhinS; Ihe .. they
will belittle il; then they will
duide Ihm it had bn n know ..
long ago.
G£OIIGIODE SANTlLUNA

When you and I walk into a caf~ in which aU the tables
are occupied but we see no one we know, we say, "There's
nobody here!" When Noah and his sons came out of thei r
"ark," tbey saw that there was no one on eanh. No one at
aU. or no one they knew? Since Noah and his sons were
$OOn to ooncem themselves with "the nations of the
earth," it seems logical to assume Ihat they had simply
seen no one they knew in their vicinity.
They also saw that the Elohim had "destroyed everything." When the Americans left the Pacific bases they
bad established in 1942, they destroyed "everything," that
is, everything the natives might have misused, such as explosives and dangerous medicines. BUI they had DO thought
of destroying the natives' personal belongings. For what

""1'",,1
This is not a more or less gratuitous interpretation of
the Biblical text, but a statement of an obvious fact: wben
tbe text speaks of "men," it is always referring to men who
have 0 nome. Our hislory books do the same when they
speak of "Napoleon's victories." No one takes this to
mean lIIat Napoleon was a giant capable of wiping out ao
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archduke's armies with hi s own two hands. ~enever
there rnigbl be doubt, the BibliclilleJL:1 specifically says thaI
is inleodcd. In the sixth chapter of Genesis, when the Lon!
becomes ~grieved al bean" and decides 10 wipe men 011'
tbe face of the earth, be specifics thaI be means the metI
whom hi: crealtd. The dilfcT(:ncc between ordinary meR
and crealed men is thaI Ihe created oncs have a name. The
names of the crelted ones lake up the whole fifth chaptet.
The Md,augbten of men" impregnated by the sons of tbe
Elohim in the sixth chapter were born aJl)(lDll these mcD
mentio ned by name in Ihe fifth chapteT.
In all archaic Traditions (as SantiUana often reminds
us), every word counts: a child ash for "a SIOry;" tbe
betler he kno~ it, the more raptly be listens to il; if you
replace one word wilh another, be will immediately,~.
Kct you. From archaic tim« 10 the appeanlllce of ':"'T'tlDg,
the Tradition was Irnnsmined by storytellen to hStCDCl'1
who insisted on having every word remain the same. It
was with Ihe appearance of writing ~at TraditiOIlS ~~an
10 be altered-with the single excepllon of the TraditLQD
transmined by the Hebrew, for ",born eaeh letter has al"'BYS been sacred.
M
Noah. SBYS the Biblc. had always "walkcd with God

(Genesis 6:9) . Wben the Elohim had alllefl, Noah came
out of the "ark." 'There W3! "no one» Jeft on the earthexcept, of coune, for the anonymous millions who wett
UlUght the rudiments of herding and fanning firsI by Abel,
tben by Seth, ",bo was "granled" to Adam 10 replace !be
murdered Abel.
Was Noah now the only "created man," Ihe only descendant of Adam? Had lhe Elohim eliminated all the
otbcrs, as scienli$ts dc:!ilroy the rats thai have been used
in an abortive upcrimcnt? It seems iO. The "gods~ deIICribcd in "idolat rous" Traditions are probably descend·
ants of Ham. The interpretations that make Ham .the
progenitor of the black rna: and Japheth thc progelllt'?'
of non-Scmitie wbites are absurd. In that case. where did
the Chinese and Indians come from? In the ninctecnlb
century, the question was glibly dismissed by saying wt
the Hebrews had neyer seen a Chinese or an lndian. Wu
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Ham cursed bc<:ause he was a hybrid who tried to pas5
himself 011 as a Celestial? That would 001 be incompatible
Ylilll either the Biblc or Plalo. And that lIOn of Noah bad
no reason to be a Negro---c~n if he "'IS "blackened" by
the curse. The Uiblical tul was not writ!Cn for the purpose
of conYincing ninetccn tb-ccn tury humanists. Its only porpose was to set down specific poin~ for men who knew
the general outline of the story from the oral Tradition and
wboo sought enlighlenment from ii, 001 prelCllt$ foc qw'bbling.
Noah had the material in tbe Kark~ at his disposal, but
all the eartbly instal1atiom of tbe Elohim had been destroyed. And Noah bad accepted the challenge of trying
10 make men do wbat the ~at program of the EIohim
bad been intended 10 make them do: 10 equal the Elohim
when the neas$3ry millennia had passed, wben the equilIOCtial sun was finally in Aquariu s. Noah and bis sons IlacI
been reminded, moreover, Ihat they bad been made "in
the image of God" (Genesis 9:6) and that thei r mission
was to "be fruitful and increase, ~wanu throughout the
tarth and ruleo'il'r it"' (9:7).
When a huDlOf'OtlS touch seems to be the best means of
rngraYing an esoteric datum in the memo,., of men, the
Biblical tt~t uSC.'! humor. Noah, we read in Genesis 9:21,
began by getting thoroughly drunk. Anyone else in his
place would haY<: done tbe umc.
His drunk enness marks the beginning of the eighth
~day," lIIe eigbth ph~ of the great program. destined to
last 2,t6O years. like the others. Figu re I S. al the heginning of Chapter 18, shows that this bappened in about
6690 B.C. aoo that the equinoctial Sun was then en tering
Gemini. We will $CC in the next chapter how zodiacal symbolism SUPPOlts the interpn:taUon I am proposing.
The Method

Wc haye here an e~\%llcnt opportunity to see the
mcthod by which I pass from the Biblical !Cll! and the
Tradition to the systcm I articulale in modern language.
Adam diiObcyed and his lineage was ClIpelled from
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Eden at the beginning of the 5tvent h Mda Y: " .In about
aU

8SOO 11 C Since he had beoen conditioned In Eden
through' rhe sixth Mday," be was cons!derably more adnnttd than the communities left o utSide of Edcn. 1bey
had developed naturally. that it, vt:ry slowly. He could
leach them farming and herding.

Leroi-Gourhan notes thai in about 8500 B.C. there

~

an explosion of inl1OV*tion in the region where the BJb~
situates Eden: "The primitive world and, the world
farmers and herden are apparently so dJ/fen:nt ~at at
lint sight it seems i~~b~ 10 e~!ab[ish. 11 ~~nec::hon be.tWttD them wilhQU\ Imagmmg an IIlvenuon.
..
llIt Biblical lUI and modem anthropology OOI~lde.
My .)'Stem $C(lfeS • poinL We will see many Others In the
Relit chapter.
' .
Noah was desl:ended from Seth, that IS, from a lineage
born outside of Eden. But the lUI says that Noah h,ad always "walked with God," that is, he had been dIrectly
edutatcd by the Elohi m, whereas Seth's other de$/;:endanu
(and. all the more SO, those of Cain) bad progressed man:

or lC$S by self-educ. tion. And Noah was set apart. apocially since ;1 was he and his IOns woo were expressly
given the mission of ruling over the earth, A~d all the
"Ute material" in the "ark" was placed in his keepmg.
If it had not been for the illCidenl of the "sin," would
all of Adam's dclCendants have had complete eq~ipment
for c:iviliUltion al their disposal? Would the Elohlm have
remained on Earth, always avaHable for advice ~nd belp7
The text makes me inclined to think so. BU I II $1 =
one point: Noah is the link between ~~ Elohin\ and men,
and therefocc the first link of the T raditIOn.
~termination

of Dales

In us Cahlers de roUT! de Molle I made a mistake
worthy of an idolater: my bias against the wdiac, which
I felt bad been discredited by boroscope manufacturers.
bad impel1cd me to sed. oom::latioos of dal!S ~tsidc the
rigorous Tradition. I later corrected my DIm; In Thmt
GOth Who Made Hcoven aNi EQrfh I situated the lost

Golden Age in the eightb "day," between 6690 II.C. and
4.530 II .C, I am glad to lIOIe that my coDClusion agrees
with Santillan.'.: " [0 the Golden Age, when the vernal
equinox was in Gemini, the l utumnal equinox in Sagittarius, the Milky Way had represented a visible equinoctial
colure."
We must not make Samillana say anytbing but what be
says uplicitly, bC>cause be has cogent rcllSOr\ll for what be
aucru. He considera it well C$lDbli$bcd that ~n acq ... ired
by thdr own nuaru, with no hdp "from the sky," the
knowledge that has been transmitted to WI by the T radi_
tion, But he also considers it wcU established that they
acquired it when the vemal equinox was in Gemini, On
the basis of the Tradition, I have concluded that they acquired it during the same period, bul that it was lin inhDit_
tu/Cc

from the £kHIim.

This comlation of dates drawn from such diffcrcnt
aSSumptions makes it fisky 10 deny lhe possibility of establishing a correlation bctwt:c:n Wdiacal symbolism and
the "days~ of Genesis, and CO!I5eC!uently between tbasc
"days" and the years of our calendar.
So the Snttring humanist reading over your shollider
should stop denying my system as a whole; be should begin belittling it instead. But make him reread Humboldt's
remarl:: at the beginning of this chapter: it is time for him
to change his tunc aod mUllet thai all thi.t was knoWIl

""'g ....

Diffusion of the Tradition
Noah bad many descendants who went off to "swann
throughout the earth," "They founded different natiOIl$,
eacb of which, IIOCOrdiog to the tenth cbapter of Genesis,
had its own language. But the eleventh chapter begins with
the Slatemen! that "all the world spoke a single langu.age
and used the same words.~
l Qis is either an inoonsistency (but arcbaics and cbil_
dren arc reluctant 10 tolerate iIlCOnSistcncinl) or an indication that between the tenth and eleventh chaplCt'1 Noah's
~odao.ts did good worl:: and luccccded in making the
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nations, each speaking its own everyday language, accept
thai "single language~ which Santillllna caUs the "iDlernational initillic language" 01 archaic times.
What does SantiUana think of Ihal diffusion, reasoning
from assumptions diametrically opposed to mine? Referring
to tbe " Lord of the Golden Age. the Once and Future
King, ~ he says thaI "Ihis essay [lJamlet's Mil/I wilt follow
the figure farther and farther afield, from the Northland
10 Rome, from there to Finland, Iran, and India; he will
appear again unmistakably in Polynesian legelld."
Noah's descendants were successfully meeting the chal·
lenge that their ancestor had accepted from the s.kc:ptical
EIohim. They were unifying the human race, oomposed of
primitivt: communities, uDder the role of priest-kings who
were learned in aslCC)ltOmy and other $Cieru:es and
strengthened their aUlhorily with "divine mirnclcs" (as
ninclccnth-century explorers did, by striking mal~hes. for
example) .
To meet the chaUcnge wiLh complere suocess, would
they havc had 10 continue their rule until Aquarius, with
all human societies $ubjc<:t to a Central Authority, a Lord
0( the Golden A~, described by his bishop-I:ings in the
form most accessible 10 each society? I think $0.

to try to get ahead of scbcdule. Without waiting for
Aquarius, while they wcre still in Gemini, they attempted
to reach the "bow of the covenant" by IDCans of a tower
"with iU top in the beaVCD$" (Genesis 11:4), like the
launching IOwcnll Capc Kennedy.
I I:now of n.o authors who agree with me on this point,
~ my conclUSions are wonh only as much as my reason-

The Awkward Age
AU T raditions affirm that this Golden Age was Jost, and
its crumbling away is inde.:d obvious. As we saw in Chapter I, Santillana fecls that the Egyptian and Mesopotamian
ritual documents probably "represent the last form of in.1CruationaJ initiatic languagtl."
The GoIdeo Agtl had already been lost wben the First
Civilizations, to which those ritl,Ll] documents belong. appcared in history. 11tb tal:es us to about 4500 B.C., wbell
the vernal equinox was entering Taurus.
In T/w$C God$ Who Mtldc Heal·en and Earth, T explained my reasons for believing that the affair of the
T ower of Babel marl:ed the collapse of the 'folden Age.
To summarize very briefly, I think that a heresy led tile
eustodiall5 of tbe Tradition (perbaps the sons of Ham)
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But let us return to the coll5equences of the loss of tbe
Golden Age. It is weU established thai at the dawn of
Mtone limes there was 00 longer the Tradition, but as
many interpretations 0( it as then: wen: F irst Ci~·ilizatiolU.
Tbe only point lbey oU have in common CODoertll tbe
origin of lbeir knowledge: they all say Ihat it came "ff"QRI
the sky." ru Maspero &aid, "in the time 0( Moses there
wen: 115 many sole g)(b 115 societies."
At the dawn of historn: times the international initiatie
language, the "single language," was los!. Mank ind cntered
the "tale of sound and fury" that can be regarded as its
Awkward Age, sandwiched in between the lost Golden
Age of Gemini . nd the pl"Qlnised Golden Age of Aquari~.
"As things wen: in Noah·, days. so will they be wben the
Son of Man comes," Jesus says in Matthew 24:37.
What is he n:ferring 101 A "1Iood1" Communication
with the E1ohim1 Both? I cannot say. But what I I:now
is that, dil"Cl:tly or indil"Cl:tly, medieval interpretations of
the Apoo::alypse were always inspired by this statement in
Matthew. And I also know that, now that we are in
Aquari us, a suicidal "Oood" and communication with other
civilizatioll5 in the Galaxy are both real possibilities.

CHAPTER 21

Giogrtlphie StlCf h de III G~, by Jean Richer, with
l preface by F~I Salvial, clearly sboW$ the; magnitude
fA the Greek anempt 10 reproduce on Earth the ~sacred
geography of the sky," thaI is, the zodiac. The orientation
of temples, figures on sacred vtISe5--eYcrything related to
the cosmogonic concepu of the Greeks is rigorously filled
inlo zodiacal symbolism, inlO a grid of guide marks 0btained by drawing three zodiacal wheels with centers a1

Delphi, Sa rdis, Ind Delos.

\

Jean Rieher's book shows thaI comparisons between the

zodiacal grid and the symbols on both sides of an ancient
Gr~d:

coi n makC$ il possible to determine with certainly
which city issued a given coin.
You can lell the exasperating hu manist beside you that
be ought to tone down his sneering. When Jean Ricber's
book appeaml in 1967, And~ Delmas devoted two
highly favorable columns to il in u Monde, and the Jean
Ri<:her in qUCSlion i$ the one who, with Alben ~ established the text of the complete works cl Gmtrd de
Nemll.
Anyone who has read Jean Richer's bool; will acknowledge thaI Plato is righl when, in the TimM-lU, be makes
50100 &II)' that in ancient and forgotten tirGes Athens performed admil1lble feal$, superior to Egyptian accomplisbments, on the basis of institutions related to those of the
Egyptians. Even if III tile koowledge claimed 10 be coclosed in the pynmi<b actuall)' is enclosed in them, il is
small potatOCS compared to whal the Greeb achieved in
archaic times.
U you have read m)' previous boob, you know thai I

''''
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am in DO position 10 belittle ancienl Egypt. Jean Rieher
bas limply made me realize that the work of the Grttb
is even more prodigious-prodigious in the full meaning
of the word, because there is no way for liS to understand
bow, in a time $0 remote that all memory of it was alrudy
kl5t in the time of Solon (sevc:n centuries before Christ),
the Greeks had lUcceeded in establishing their Msacrrd
triangle," Delphi-5ardis-Delos, in such a

way

Ihal Delphi

and Sardis IlCC 00 the same parallel and Delos forms an
almost perfect isoceles triangle wilh them. (A 10011: at a
map wiU ,how thai Delphi is nonhwesl of Athens, Sardis
is east of Smyrna, 011 the other shore of the Aegean Sea,
and Delos is an island.) And how were they able to orient
the temple of Mount Ida, on tile island of Crete, towatd
the temple of MOliOI Olympus, in northern Greca, wilh
very great pr«ision? How were they I« hnically able 10
do thaI and several other extraordinary feats of the same
kind? And, still more puzzling. what could have given
them the ;thQ of &ucmpting slich technical exploits?
The key word is ~n:ligion."
Religion
"Religion" comes from the Lllin ",~UgiO,N meaning
Mbood," Since Lenin said that n:lipon is the opium 01 the
people, it lias become common 10 forgel that the ctymology
of tile word accuralely states lhe initial purpose of n:ligion; 10 maintain the bond between "the sky" and !he
unh.
This purpose is obvious in the First Civilizations Il$ !KIOI\
as they appear in history,
TIle origin of tile First Civiliutions is lost in the mists
of lime. Our knowledge of it consists mainly 01 what the
First Civilizations say about it, And tlley all say the same
thing ; Ihal when men were just emerging frorn animality,
Celestials physicaUy similar to them arrived from the sky;
and when, after a semi-failure, the Celestial! went baek
into the sky, they gave a body of knowledge to a small,
select groop of men and instructed them to manage it 10
the best of tbcir ability.
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When historic tilOCa begin, the FITSt Civilizations are
there, amazingly advanced and disanningly modes!, at-

tributing all their knowledge to the Ancients woo had
personally known the gods,
.If tnc: .priests ~ad ~erely wanted to lull their peoples
WIth ' p'ntual opium In order to dominate them more
Iboroughly, why should they ha.'C made such incredibly
great efforts to prtScrve the 'ZOdiacal astronomical knowledge that was part of the alleged heritage? Why should
tlley have made the even more incredihle elfon of malerializi,ng in stone a complCll esoteric symbolism whose
meamng could not be grasped by iIliterale peoples? In
primitive lIOCieties, witch doctors do nol go to such IcngtM
(~d, ~ey w~ul,d be)ncapablc of it if they wanted to), In
pnmJllve SOCletll,' S, witch doctors give the name of "sacred"
to whate,ver ther,c~ and that is all they Deed 10 do.
In the FU"St CiVlltzatlOTlS, however, architcdure, rites, and
a woole symbolism are rigorously bound to a lxxIy of
knoWledge, No one has ever been able to explain oow
that knowledge could have I:Je.cn established by men in
archaic times, though DOW and then a Jean Richer discovers pan of its structure.
,The religion of the First Civiliuti<Jns was a '~ligio, ItI
pnests were ma.thematicians, astronomers, and architects,
absolutely conVinced 01 the need to maintain the bond
between the earth and the sky, They deYOl.ed their lives
10 the Itudy of that bond and to a quest for better un<ler.
standing of the Tradition.
If the religion of the First Civilizations WI! an opium
for !be peoplc, the modem equivalent is scientific research.
The IlItrooomer-priests of ancient times were the spiritual
fatlJc,rs of today's scientists, who <lemte their lives to the
stu,dy of the bonds between our planet and the rcst of the
Universe,
Today, the coherence of the universe is attributed to
~ha.t Einstein called a "'mathematical orthodoxy"; in An-t1qully, thai coherence was attributed to Mthe law 01 the
God of the goch," In both cases what is involved is a belief, a belief in an immat~tUll p,,'ncipu:, And . uch a helief
necessarily ~ 10 a life of study on the one band, and
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on tbe other to II firm resolve to convince the masses, who
cannot see its signi6cance, of !be ne«! to maintain "pure
research~ by giving researchers adequate salaries and Ihe
necessary costly equipment and facil ities, for " at the eod
of this research there is knowledge of the uwvene."

But, as we saw in Chapter 18, things are less simple:
the sun appears at the horiZOfl (and at the \·emal point)
a lillie before the sidereal year has elided. The difference
of time, 20 minutes and 20 seconds per year, constitutes
the phenomenon of the precession of the equinoxes.
But this is something
that the obse rvers of AnObserver aees
tiquity could not have
the ~odiae turning.
determined; they were
unable to diSC(;m its principle, much less measure
the time involved.
When I say that the
observe rs of Antiquity
could rIO( have deter_
mined it, I am obviously
going out on a limb. But
I am not alone in thili
belief. Until 1969, when
SantilJana's hook opened
up the question, all historians of science agreed
in maint.aining that dis_
covering the existence of
Figure 16
such a slow, complex
phenomenon was beyond the capabilities of ancient astron?me~ and th~y drew an apparently logr.:al con_
clUSIOn; If the AnCIents could not have discovered something, they.did not know it. Therefore they did not know
the preceSSIOn of the equinoxes.
But before examining Ihat conclusion, Ie! us take a
look at the rcasons which led all historians of science to
profess that. the principle of lhe pre(:ession was not dis~\"ered untll 12.8 B.C., by Hi pparchus. and that its du.ratlOn was no! scnously estahlished until the sixteenth centu~y. Historians of science have given many reasons for
this. Here are the most obvious ones:

The Possible and !he Impossible
In all the First Civiliutions, the Ixmd between the sky
and the earth was always assured by zodiacal symbolism.
Lei me make ODe essential remark at 11m point: there can
be no confusion between a people thai worships an animal
tOiem and a society whose religion establisbes a bond
with the sky by zodiacal symbolism. Whenevu em animal
appell's among I~ symbols of 0 ~odiQC<l1 religion, il is a/ways an animal drawn from the

~odiQC

(1nJ il always h{J!J

Jupplementary symbol, the symbol diametrically QPpwed
to it; when you encQunter a symbolic .JC01'ab, if the symbolism is "o'ihodo~ ,.odillClJl" a capricQrn beetle is nQ/ jar

(>

away.
We must begin by understanding what the zodiac rep=nted to an observer in ancieD( times, who observed
with the naked eye, His telescope was the "poor man's
telescope," the line of the horizon, with a few "raised
stones" whose pointed ends constituted the line of sight.
The privileged region of the sky was naturally the east,
where the sun rose each morning. Before his line of sight
the observer saw the constellations turning in the direction
indicated by the arrow in Figu re 16. When a constellation
which had appeared in the east at first observation reappeared in the east, the observer noted that the cycle of
seasons had begun again on the earth.
Even the mOiSt primitive observer is capahle of noting
that spring returns when the sun rises at a place in tbe
sky where its rising hides the stars of a certain constellation, and determining the duration of a year as the time
it takes for the sun to return in front of a given star in
that constellation. A year determined in this way is called
a sidereal year. Its duration is 365 days, 6 bours, 9 minutes, and 9.6 seconds.

20S

---Since the sidereal year docs not have a whole num_
ber of days, the annual difference of more than six bours
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Is quite visible. whereas the difference addo:d by the preceulon Is 10 small that it almost necessarily passes uoDOticed.
_Although it is true that at the end of about seventy
yeat1 the difference due to the precession amounts to
11 whole day, il still remains coooealed within the major
annual difference of 6 hours, 9 minutes, and 9.6 seooDds,
wtUch al the end of IiCM:Dty years comes to moll: tbao
four and • balf days.
The same thing happens with your car. H something is
,t(lily tmd obviolLlly wrong with the engine, il docs not
even occur to you that perhaps the trouble was made a
little worse by a Slatkln attendant who put regular gasoline
in the tank instead of bigh-Iest.
In lOr case, seventy years is a long time. Assuming that
Ollr IlllClcnt obsel"lc r begins his career at the preeoo::iOlU
age of 10, by the time he is 80 h.is eyes will no longer be
IS sharp as they were in hi$ youth, bUI he will bave fonned
disciples, aDd those disciples will in turn form disciples.
After a few centuries the difference caused by the precession will be 100 huge to SQ unnoticed: the birth of spring
will be .dvanc«l by several days, live days in three cenluries. But oouId obsel"lcrs without precise scienti6c writing h.avc determined the existence of the prece5Sion on
the basis of observatioDS made by suo;:essive generations?
It seems impossible that they could bave accomplished
.uch a feal.
EYen in historic times, men did DOl bave a caleodar
that was accurate through the centuries, or timekeepen
KCllrate eDOUgh to support observatioDS at night (when
aundials are asJcep), or any of the other things that hi$lOriaos of science conside r necessary for discovering the
pn:eessioo.. When they DOted that tbe binh of spring bad
Mllipped," they attributed it to inaccurate delenmoation
d. ih:e number of boun that the sidereal year bas in addition to its 365 wbole days.--un1ess they blamed it on some
whim of the gods.
To the3e technieal reasons, historians add otben estabIWled by tbeir discipline. In some: OOUDtries, the lime of
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lOWing can vary a week or so without ill effects, but in
Egyp: exact determioation of the equiDOA WlIS essential,
Jince the fertilixing tlood. of the Nile was directly related
to the vemaI equinox, and therefore 10 its pre«ssion. Tbe
Egyptian astronomer-priests were therefore fon:ed to
meawre the lidereal year witb remarkable procisioo.
Beginning their year on the day of • flood of the NiJe.
they precisely pmlicted the day when the next fertilizing
ftood WQUld come, and tbus assured a period of ''fat cows"
for the rest of their days. BUI in less than a century •
difference appeared, a IIood came a day in advance of the
prediction and Mleao cows Mcame on the scene. 100 priests
ordered ""yen and sacrifices, and wars if neoessary, to
win the gods' favor. The gods remained hostiJe, things
continued to get worse and .fter a century of pT1lyers tbe
difference had increased to two days.
The priests with the ineffective prayers were thrown
out. They were succeeded by others who established the
lirst day of their calendar by actual observation of the
Hood and began accurately prophesying the day of the
next Hood. Then, less than a century later, the whole
process had to be repeated.
Historians of science (and I, behind them) therefore
do not go out OIl a very 1000g limb in saying iliat the as-tronomer-priests of ancient Egypt in historic times did DOl
know the prtccssion of the equinoxes and were incapable
of discovering it.
But Santillana does not say that those priests knew, or
had discoveml, the principle of the precession. What he
says is iliat the prec:e5$ic)n W(I$ kJlOWn MifYe hi&roric fimU.
And he does not simpl)' sa)' ii, he provet it_just as he
proves that Traditions Olhe, rhlm rhe lIebraic Trodiriotl
had nearl)' lost that knowledge in historic times.
It is here tbat I rejoin Santillana: what I maintain is
iliat the J udeo-Christian Tradition, and it alone, has never
Iosl the guiding thread, and thai this thread is iu "religionhood" with "the ")'.~
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Only the T radition of lsrael
AJex.and~

Safran siaies that the Hebraic Tradition, that

Is, the Cat>at.., lin its roots in prebislOric times. This is
reassuring for a rationalistic mind: Safran, Grand Rabbi
of Geneva, aod Santinana, professor al M. l. T., agree on
the time at which the knowledge appeared.
This Tradition, which belonged CJ;ch,lsj"ely to tbe H&brews during the whole period ("day") when the vernal

point wu in Aries, was claimed by the "New

Covenant~

£rom the time when the vernal poilU entered Pisces.
The OIurch claims to be "Ihe Tl:al Israel," and this
is categorically denied by the Synagogue, which claims to
be "the only israeL" There is no reason to entcr into that
debate here, but we can draw one condusion: the Tradition that is often called " Judea-Christian" caD more simply
be caUed the "Tradition of Israel" or "Jacob's Heritage,"
now thai we have just

~ 1---------1::;:;:'

"

..

had a glimmer of the astronomical knowledge,
superior to that of the
Egyptians, which Joseph
must have tahn from it
when he won Pharaoh's
favor by =toring the art
of accurately pm!icting
the Hoods of the Nile and
Mbringing back the fat
~"

Lei us enter thai TraditiOll with Moses, that
is, al a time ~nt
FIgure 17
enough tn spare us the
need to reasOI1 on the
basis of heanay. We know beyond queslioo Ihat the two
~mbols of the religion of Moses are the ram (Arie5) and
seales ( Libra) . Since it is oflcn fnrgnnen, I will point
OUt .!ha., the sea.Jes are a completely inoongruous symbol
for jUSuce. 8uI In Moses's time lbe equinox was in Aries,

and the diametriea.lly opposed symbol is Libra. Moses
therefore obseM!d the rule of "opposite symbols" that I
mentioned above.
11 tbere a logical reason for that rule? Yes, 10 show that
one has CSOIeric knowledge of the zodiac (that is, of the
precession) is to show that one has not lost the thread of
the Tradition. When the Greeks ]os( the key to their
sacm! geography, they lapsed intn idolatry and ]os(
their primacy. Plato said so, and histnry confirms iL
Moses was the 'piritual beir nf "Joseph of the Fat Cows."
MOICI reproached Pharaoh, essentially, with having forpten Joseph'. teachings, having fallen intn idolatry, havIng come In regard the abstract symbols of tbe wdiDcaJ
reUgion as idols In be worshiped.
Yet P~araob's religinn bad made an excellent departure: dunng the 2,000 years when the equinox was in
Taurus, the pharanhs had worshiped the Api! bull and, at
least at the beginning,
the rule nf opposite &igos
was ob$erved: P haranh's
wife wore a boldly erect
acorpioo 1'11'1 her head-

d_
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But, at the same timo
, - - - -. .
as they lost the art of r r
::;Ic.alculating the I!quinoctiaI lloods, Pharaoh's
priests fell into idolatry.
A $COI"pioo is an unpleasant animal. H aving
los!: the thread of the
T radition, they wen:
FIgure 18
tempted tn replace it
with a more likable inKCt. A scantb mtlc, for example. which is ODe of the
~llItions of Canoer. The 5CM1Ih was adopted. and z0dIacal orthodoxy Will violated.
It might have mn considem! idolain)US 10 make !be
~rab • RCm! symbol while the eq uinox was in Taurus,
but the nbjection wru; forestalled by deciding that the liv-
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you by detuging you with

many facts that you cannot
IOrt them out, 50 let us stop here to take our bearings.
What have we established 50 far in ollr survey of wdiacal
symbolism?
I. Moses cefllliniy used wd iacal s)mbolism. Such a
great number of correlations cannot be attribu ted to pure
50

,"""".
2. Moses had DOt only observed that in hi, time the

equinoctial su n rose in Aries (that was easy ) , but he had
also understood the mochanism of the precession, Which
cau sed the equinoctial sun to rise in Taurus in the time
of Apis, and in Gemini in the time of Noah.
3. Historical data and scientific: reasoning show that
this mochanism, kDOwn to Moses, was 00 longer koown 10
Pharaoh'. plie$15.
4 . Moses added the finishing touch of the o.c.Jf, son of
the Bull .~
Can we infer from all this that there is no difference
between the Iymbol ism of the " Hebrew God" and that of
the "Pharaonic God," and tbcn conclude tbat the "Christian God," identical \!'ith the " Hebrew God," is only an
avatar of the ~ Phanonic God?"
The Christian God
When the vernal point leaves Aries it enters Pisces.
When the passage Irom Aries to Pisces is near, any "Wise
Man" can lind the star which, when the vernal point
reaches it, will enable him to cry out, " Hosanna, we are
now in Pisocsl"
There \!,'ere three or these Wise Men, and their story
is well known. They announced the beginning of the "day"
of the New Covenant and brandished the zodiacal symbolism which had not ch anged since the origin of the religion
of A~. Christ took the Fish ( Pisces ) as hi$ main symbol,
and the Virgi n (Virgo) IU his supplementary symbol.
You do not feel that the Virgin is completely incongruous in Christian symbolism? If you do not, you are less of
a hwnanist than you claim to be: all the thinken in whom
the Renaissance took pride, including Calvin, derided this
symbol and made jokes about it that were DOt always in the
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best or tillite. I canoOl blame the humanists here. The Virgin is as incongruous IIli the bow in the cloud, as the
Scorpion in Apis, as the Scales to represent justice lor
Moses. I cannot blllJll() them any more than I blame a dog
for piuing wherever he feels like it. T hey do DOl know
what they are talking
"'to
abouL The Virgin is tt«usory as a supplemen~/-~_ _
tary symbol to the FIsh
in the zodiacal religion of
,...
Christianity-and inrongruous only il Christian~
ity is DOl a mdiac:al
religion.
Let me point out
lIOtllething tliat C3Capes
many amateur the<:lloillIU: just IIli the exodus
rom Egypt re'-"ed a
..,
traditional theme, the
Figure20
birth of Jesus repmled
that of Dionysus, son of
Zeus and Semele, a virgin of royal blood. The New
Covenant was concerned to link itself with both the Greek
and the Hebraic T raditions.
We also 6nd a "confirmation in the form of a denial"
of what I am proposing: the Pharisees rejected the New
Coven&nL They rdused Jesus the right to "lake man's burden upon himself." They clung to the symbolism or the
FIsh, they maintained that it was tbc obligation of the
entire Chosen People to spread throughout the earth like
the Fish in the sea. There still remained the Virgin.
For the Pha risees, it was out of the question 10 accept
Mary, wllom the Hdlenittd EsseIlCS had made inlO an
aVlltar or Semele. For the Pharisees. the Virgin was Eve,
and her function during the "day" or PUces would be to
give birth 10 tbe Messia h of Aquarius.
Have J dngged you into those quicksands of the imagination liberated by Freud, who saw a phallus in everything $traight and a vagina in everything rounded, and

!
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who could find ju.sti6catioo (or any symbol in any demonstnltion?
In Hebrew, "Eve" is written in three leuers (N!/h,
waw, ~) whose total nwnerical value is 19. During the
nineteen centuries between the dispersion of Israel OYeT the
face of the earth (70
"
A.D.) and the deliverance
of Jerusalem (1967 )

lished in Jerusalem. During those nineteen centuries,

there have been two in-

~
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terpretations of zodiacal
symbolism. This would
lend support to human~ isIS " ·00 bristle al medieval thought if the two
interpretations Wl:rc IIOl
perfectly paralk:l: the

Church has always affirmed that Christ came
to take mon', burden
upon himself; the DiasFlguf&21
porn of the people who
refused to let Christ tat e
their burden lasted nineteen centu ries. 'The two interpre.tations tlK:rdore re mained parallel for ninet«n centuries..
Israel is no longer dispersed and the State of 'Israel has
regained Jerusalem. For Ihe " Pharisee branch," everything
has happened u predicted by zodiacal symbolism.
And the Churc h? If the rigorous parallelism thai was
obvious all through the nineteen centuries of the Diaspara
is to remain rigorous (<:xKl parallels never mcet), the
Church will have to envision an "eve nt" comparable, for
its theology, 10 tbe deliverance of Jerusalem, which was a
tbcological event for !sra<:!. I'erhaps the Se<:ond Com ing,
Almost T oo Good to Be True
During the ninetcen centuries 01 the Diaspon., the interpretations of lhe most eminent CabaliSts had to be (and
were ) kcpt soc ret. For tile paSt t_nty years or SO (since
the entl"llllc:e into Aquarius), those texts have been pub-

'"

Cabalis" offered many interpretations of the relation between tile figure 19 and the Diaspora, And nineteen centuries after the destruction of Solomon's Temple, the
Hebrew people occupicd a delivered Jerusalem. By "the
Hebrew peopIe I mean the Israelis, a people whose pnotical spirit and oonc.de accomplishments would be bard
to explai n in terms of $OIlle superstitious aberration.
At t11is lX'int, it seems to me that thinp become almost
too good to be true. A re _ to attribute thaI deliverance
of Jerusalem , almost e~actly nine teen centuries after the
beginning of the Diaspora, to a detenninism whose mechanism was known to the authors of the Tradition-which
would give a sorry image of what _ call our f __ will?
Are we to auribute it to the surreptitious IICUoo of 10m
following the guiding thrt1ld of the T radition_nd thus
give sUPlX'rt to those who <:Iaim that the world is run by the
Church, or the F ree masons, or the Mafia, or the Seventh
Day Adventists, aDd so on doWll an endless list?
I am unable to offer an answer. I am not suggesting anything. I back doWll whencver I am asked how I explain
t11at correlation among "propbecy.n zodiacal liymbol ism
and rceent eYents, between the entrance into Aquarius, on
tbe one band, and the conquCllt of the moon and the ~
livcrance of Jerw.ale m, on tbe other.
.
I do nm understand . TIle correlation is too perfect.
Giordano Bruno, Meister Eckhan, Nicole Oresme, Pythagoras and MO$e$ knew too many thinp, and pmpbesied
them too explicitly for the Age of Aquarius. when they
are now being confirmed before ou r eyes.
And my perplexity is made worse by the fact that in
1962 (in W Cohi~rs de COUTS de Moise), starting from
the WlIrl:ing hypotbesb tbat the Tradition is not meaningless, I fouDd a correlation of the same order between the
facts and a list of popes which can be dated with certainty
from the sil<leentb century. Since the sixteenth century, the
motto attributed to Pa .... VI is " De Mediale Lt.11iU,N and
Paul VI is indeed the "pope of the moon.~ TIle motto of
his suooessor will be " lh Labore SoIi.J,N and it is indeed
plausible to assume that tbe controlJed f\lSion of hydrogen,
H
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reproducing on Earth the "working of !he sun," will be
acrucvcd during the reign of Paul VI's successor. ( Paul VI
introduced a new ootion. that of retirement for the higb
dignitaries of the Church. 1bere is 00 rea.wn to be c0ncerned about b.i$ health.)
Let us go farther. We are in Aquarius. Respect for
zodiacal symbolism requires that the symbol of Pisces
(Fish) be MdJaeed" and thaI the Iymbols of Aquarius and
ilS Mwpplcmcnt" Leo ( Lion) be bl'Ollgbt into greater p101D-

FIgufe22
inence. And it would seem that the popes ba~ ad,;son
moved by an interpretation of the Tnldition parallel to
mine, and restrailled by a similar incredulous ClIut;on: if
tile Tradition is verified c~pcrimcntaJly. the Vatican will
have "taken an option:" if not, the decisions made can be
attributed to IJggiomQm~nlo. Under John XXIII, the
Council. IOOIt a first step toward suppression of the wor.;hip
of Mary. Paul VI abolished the r ilt of fish on Friday, the
day before the Sabbath. Pius X II gave quantum mechanics,
whose modem symbol is the same BS that of the zodiacal
Aquarius, an approval so incongruous lbat a Soviet writer,
Danil Danin. " 'rote about it scathingly in his T~ N~y
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It is hard to undentand why quantum mechanics
should have been more to the liking 0{ the pope afKI his
tbeologiall$ than classical mechanics. Adapting the idea
of God to probabilistic causality was incomparably difficult. Why Ihould the Almighty have n«ded such bad
laws as the probabilistic laws of chance?

J have DO answer for Danin, but I am foreed to acknowledge lbat PilQ XII's decision satisfied zodiacal symbolism.
I hope that the answer 10 the questions I have just raised
will he found in the "probabilistic laws of chance," because
one must believe in something, and I believe in rationalism.
I wiU borrow the conclusion of thit. chaptcr from Giorgio
de Santillana:
"And univenality is in ilKlf. lest when coupled wilb a
finn design. When something found, say, in China tWllS
up also in Babylonian astrological tc~ts. then it must be
assumed to be relevant, for it reveals a wmple~ of unwmmon images which nobody could claim had risen independently by sponlaneotl$ generation. "
Bul what il found in China thai would give ligni&::ant
luppan \0 the Biblical narrative?
There arc abunda nt simil urities between the Tradition
of Israel and the Chinese Tradition, but unfortunately t
have access to the latter only through translations whose
acrur.ICJ I cannot check, and (urthennore I do nO( know
if lhose translations were made by Chincsc or by Europeans
who, perhaps unoons<::iously, might have added small
touches of thei r own to bring out. a resemblance where
there actually is nonc. I can ncvenheless quote a passag<;
from La ChiM Gf1tique, by Henri Maspcro. Maspcro ropons lbat in China embankments and other earthworks
are so old thai the Chinese a!tribute them to "heroes of
remote antiquity who, at the origin of the world, following
instructions from the Lord on High, came down from the
uy to put tbe earth in order and enable men to inhabit it."

CHAPTER 22
Thirlumh Gut $IS

In several chapters of this book J have come upon
passages like the unlucky thirteenth guest at a table who,
even if what he says is interesting, still seems out of place.
They interrupted my train of thought, and I could do without them quite well. But I li ke them anyway, so I have
grouped them in this last chapter.
Alchemical Language

If I told you about Venus changed into a she-bea r and
courted by J upiter, you would accuse me of tal k.ing the
gibberish of alchemy. But it is not gibberish; it is a language, and it would be futile to reproach its users for using
it. Anyone with a classical education knows that the metal
of Venus is copper and that of J upiter tin. And it is
enough to look at the sky (or Figure 23) to see that the
gibberish users are official astronomers, who give the names
of Ursa Ma;or (Great Bear) and Ursa Minor (Little Bear)
to the two groups of stars in which simpler souls (incl uding
alchemists) see the shapes of a big and a little dipper.
"Venus as a she·bear courted by Jupiter" is a "tin-plated
copper dipper."
The usefulness of alchemical language in speak ing of
dippers is ]}()t ohvious. But if, when you were in high
school, you never asked a waiter to bri ng you a glass of
H,O, if you never used that ehemicallanguage to desiguate
ordinary tap water. if you did not learn to ;oke about your
knowledge while you were acquiring the rudiments of it,

'"
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tbere is a good chance thai )'01,1 have become an abominable pedant now that you are an adull.
Akhemicallangu;'lge is DOt IIsed nnly in joking. floweva-.
In the days when learning that you had Iyphilis was likely
tn be demoraliung. hospital doctnrs wlto had jusl diagnosed a case nf it would say tn their students, in frout nf
the patient (wlto was assumed not to understand), that
be was "a spoc:ilic." A case nf tubcR:ulosis was a " K. B.,~
in honor of the Koch bacillus.
We also find akhcmicallanguage in the Ttadition-and
in the Gospels.

The Cursed Fig Tree
The purpose nf the ~pels was to bring barbarians tn

knnwled~ of the Tradltlnn. The Evangelisu had accepted
the Il«d to "speak in tnngues, ~ nOl only in the sellSC of

speaking to different nations in their own languages (saying Mass in
Latin in Rome, for example ) , but also in the
sense of nOl bewildering
barbarians With abstract
oonsideratioTlS.
I do not Ir.now to whal
extent the idea of "doing
In Pharaoh what Jacob
FIgUfB23
did to &&1,1 •• helped tn
make the Hebrews rally
aroood Moses, but it is obvious that the idea of an Abstract God became more acoeptable to barbarians when
they ...-ere told that this God had followed Zeus·, example
by begetting a 50n with a mortal woman. This "miraculous birth," 50 troublesome today, WWl a proof of divinity
to the barbarians whn were tn be converted.
But Christ is not Dionysus.
And while it was being suggested In the barbarians thai
Christ was "1ib DiooysllS," the Pharisees bad to be sbowo
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clearly thnt Jesus had nn intentinn nf adhering tn an idolalrous T radition, appearances tn the oontrary. Esoteric langua!'?, :which al.chemisU were later to use 50 extensively
~t ,t 's 50rtlCUmes calkd alchemical language, WI$ de"S'"'d procisely fnr this kind of situaTion, which would
ntberwise have been impossible tn resolve.
We find gibberish in Matthew (12: 19-2 1) , Mark
(II: 13-14), and luke (13:6-9) when they lipeak nf the
~~ lig tree." Matthew, Mark and luke give us three
~mons that are apparently divergent, but are perfectly
oomplemcntary In anyone who oompares them and has the
key tn the language used. Since it was nOt the season fnr
figs, the poor fig tree could nnt be blamed for nO{ satisfying
Jesus's hunger. Jesus cursed it nevertheless, and made it
wither immediately. As long as he was going tn work a
miracle, why oouJd Ile not ha~ made the tree become COYerW with figs as easily as he made it witber?
. BUT this quest inn misses the point. The symbols nf
Oinny~u.s, the "god nn earth," were necessarily symbols
nf (erUhty: they were tile ,·ine and the ,g-~"U )'0\1
ba\-e ears, then bear."' ( ~w 1I : IS.)
s is not
Dionysus. His S)'Dlflo;z.re also fertility symbols. ]jut they
are the vine and ",1t~(J1 nnt the· and the fi ce. "Fnr
nothing is hidden unl
it is
put under cover uuless it is tn oomc into the npe n." (Mark
4:22.)

~diS(;los~nlhing

Giordann Bruno and Martin l uther
Events sllowed that Giordann Brunn could nOt have
chosen a beller time: in 16(X), a few years befnre Keple r
fnrced humanist experimenters In give up 1'loIcmy', idola.uous OOnttpts, Bruoo gave dramatic proof Ihat the T radinon not only knew mnre about aslronomy than Kepler, but
also had a dearer view nf the COSnLQ$ than the astronomers
nf the I~inctcenth century. As we saw in Chapter 3, it was
not unt,l our own time that Jea ns' theory, which made nur
planetary system an excepTional case in the universe, was
IilOo"Cpt away and replaced by kQ:ptancc nf !be "countless
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eanhs turning around tbeir suns, neither worse nor less
inhabited than our globe" whose e~istence Bruno had
discovered by studying the Tradition.
Was the time chosen by Luther for lifting the veil of
another "esoteric secret" equally opponune?
Luther's knowledge was medieval; he knew that, according 10 Manhew (12:46--50), Mark (3:33- 35), Luke
(8:19- 21), and John (7:5--6), Mary and Joseph had
other children after J esus, in the ordinary physical manner.

Luther must also have sensed that Jesus' "miraculous
biMh," which had been a powerful argument in inducing
barbarians to be<:ome Otristians, would be a powerful
argument against the Church for the rationalists of the Age
of Aquarius, who would reach the sky, deliver Jerusalem,
and reject all irrational obscurantism.
.
But I think Luther committed that "sin of prematurity"
which is tile mark of humanists: the world of the early
sixteenth century was still closer to barbarism than to
astronautics. It SCCIm plausible to assume that if Luther
had been content to teach discreet disciples and instruct
them to wait until men's minds had achieved greater
maturity, the doctrine of Lutheranism, "uncovered" only
at the end of the seventeenth century, would have constituted a ~revolution" comparable to the " Keplerian
reVQ!ution," rather than propelling Europe into tribal
wars of religion. Luther was a medievalist, but he was
contaminated with humanism.

Solomon's Seal and Plato's Tradition
In the Greek Tradition, the god who transmitted the
gods' knowledge to men is called Hermes. One of Hermes'
essential teachings is that ''what is above [in the sky] is
like what is below [on eanh]."
The "countless inhabited eanhs" of which' Bruno spoke
are in keeping with this teaching of Hermes, and also with
the Hebraic teaching, for which the Adam Rlshon, or "first
earthly Adam," was made on the prototype of the Adam
Xadruon, the typical Galaxian.
This identity between ''what is above" and "what is
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below" is reflected in Solomon's Seal : two identical triangles, with the ''triangle of the sky" pointing upward and
the "triangle of men" pointing toward the eanh, intertwined
tn recall the promised "covenant."
Wbatthe Hebraic Tradition teaches by a symbolism of language, the
Greek Tradition has always tried to e~press by
mathematical symbolism.
Plato used mathematical
symbolism to express in
Greclc: style the kinship
between his Tradition
and that of the Hebrews.
Here is how, in the
TimaerlS, he explains
Figure 24
what was done by "the
eternal god," thinking of
"the god that was to be," when he fashioned the world
in which spirit and matter were to be indissolubly bound
together:
Firo;t of all, he took away one part of the whole 111,
and then he separated a se<:ond pan which was double
the first [2J, and then he took away a third part whicb
was half as much again as the second and three times
as much as the first [3J. and then he took a founh par!
which was twice as much as the second [41, and a
Ii.fth pan which was three times the third [9}, and a
:sixth pan which was eight times the lirst [8], and a
sevcO\h pan which was twenty-seven times the lirst [27}.
You will note that the figures between brackets, added
by the translator, fonn this series: 1,2,3,4,9,8,27,
and that the 9 appears before the 8. This is arithmetical
CSQtericism. No one COntests that. The Greeks often used
such devices.
T~e figures are those of the lirst two geometrical progressIOns: t, 2, 4, 8 . .. and 1,3,9,27. .. . This is so
obvious that, in bis French translation of Plato, Emile
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Chambry points it out in a note withoul bothering 10
justify it. Nor does be feel any m:ed to justify the fact
!hal the two progressions are "interwoven"; since the
ltod's purpose was to bind Spiril and mauer togethe r in·
dissolubly, the "interweavi ng" is quite in confonnity with
the Greek mentality.
So far, all is well; Plato, Cbambry, and I are entirdy
in a~ment. But then things beoome less harmonious,
IT a message is written in toded form, each term must
be interpreted in order. Plato was careful to make sure
!hal 00 one, wl\cther a c::opyist or a commentator, could
overlook the faci that the 8 comeJ be/ore tl~ 9. But
EmiJe Chambry ignore5 thi$, oci!her be nor any otbcr
bum anist hll$ ever un·
der&!()(xI ilS signifieance.
M a good humanist, be
concludes that il is insig.
nifieant. For him, there is
no mystery: Plato gave a
series covering "fou r oclavC$ plus a major sixth."
(Yes. I have quoted him
word for word.)
Maling Plato into a
music teacher without
myslery is a line example
of the reproach I male
agairtst humanist univer·
sily professors. Their hu·
manist methods have not
changed since Ptolemy: all you have to do is 5queeze the
(acts into your mold ,
But let us lcave Chambry and return to Plato, who,
as SantiUana bas shown, transmilted mG<'e C$OIeric knowl·
edge than OCtav.:s and major sixths. Lei us take Sokr
moo's Seal and give its points Plato's numbers ill order.
It immediately takes on cohcrenco--Q)llerence in esoteric
language. of course, 1lIe "triangle of tbe gods," of those
gods woom the Ancients oftcn described lIS "lilting odd

numbers," becomes th e triangle 1_3_9; Ihe "triangle ~f
men" is 2-4-8; the sum of I + 2 + 3 + 4 + 9 + 8 II
27.It can ne~cr be repeated too often that sym >orlC Ian·
s uage is subject !O w:ry strict rules. lIS strict as those of a
crossword puzzle (and thco~tical ~ysie!.): I~e terms
must fit together Wilkoul any gaps. w,!hout havmg to .be
squeezed into place. Th is rigor is the only way ~ ~akl1\g
sure that the message ;$ not interpreted 115 a colllcidencc,
or ns a false symbol, or as a lrap. Here are a fcw confirming examples.
,
AU Hebrew e~cgetCl poiot 01.1\ Ihal Genes.is begim
with the letter B (in "Bucshith"), whose numencal value
is 2, because I is superhuman knowledge. whc~ ~
marks the beginning of human initialion. Whether. tIllS IS
lruc or not is beside the point: it is what tbe HebraIC lex~
!IIy. and it is what IPr.'ars in Plato's ~riddlc." The "tn·
angle of men" begins WIth a 2.
The Hebrew numerical system has 11 base of 10, for
e~rything that COllCCrnli the anh. The base of the "Iri·
anglc of men" is 10 ( 8 2).
In ancient times astronomy. whicb Itudies "the sky,"
always had a special numcrical system with a base of 12.
The base of !he "triangle o( the god.s" is 12 (9 ": 3 l..--By reading the Iigurt5 al the pOints of the tnangles In
the order given by Plalo-ao<i not in the order arranged
by Chambry-we lind indications concerning "tile work
of the go~r
The fClI$OfI$ that make Cahalisil regard the number I
Il$ ineffable for men are unfortunately tOO complex to be
condensed. But it is' a {act that Cahalists do regard il
lIS indlable for men and knowable only 10 the EIohim.
For the Hebraic Tradition, the One constitutel the
Sacred Name, whicb ill written YHWH and pronounced
'"Sacred Name" or -rctragrammaton;" it is forbidckn 10
pronounce YHWH " Yahweh," as il would seem logical
In do. I 00 longer pronounce it ··Yah ....'Ch" since I found
a logical ~ason for the probibition. Uke e~ryone ctr:c.
whenever I say a word or a Dame I (orm an .mage of It;
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since I have been conditioned by nineteen centuries of
Christianity. each time I say "Yahweh" the ~a~ lIlat
appears to me is lIlat 0 1 a beanled Zeus. wht(:h IS DO(
sacrilegious. but is obviously stupi.d. Therefore I no.~onge!
say it. TIle Green were DO( so fWOCnt; they wrote Zeus
and pronounced it "Zeus."
The numerical value of YHWH (yodh, he, waw, he)
is 26. Wbeo the unknowable I is added to 26, the sum
is the 27 of Plato's "riddle,"

-

The Umits of the Po&sible
We saw in Chapter 21 that uotil lIle publication of
Santillana's HomIt,'J Mill in 1969, all historianll of science agreed in maintaining that Hipparchus discovered the
principle of the precession of the equino~es in .128
and lIlat it! duration "'"lIS 001 seriously deterrmncd unul
the sixteenth century. lkeause of Santillana's authority
and the mass of evidence be has presented, it is no longer
pouibLe to deny that Neolithlc men ~ew not .onIy the
principle of the phenomenon, but also 1ts duration. And
we have seen that, unless it was aided by a Providential
Cbaoce inaoccptable to reason, the Hebraic Tradition
neve r lost that knowledge, which Moses rightly reproached
Pharaoh with baYing forgotten.
If someone objocU that a logical line of reasoning cannot be based on a liturgical quarrel between Mor;cs and
Pharaoh, I will not argue. But here is what Santillana has
to say on the Ii\Ibjcet; ulllerc is good reason to assume
that be [Hipparchus] actually rediscovered this [the precessionl. that it had been known some thousand years
previously, and that on it the Archaic Age based its longrange oomputation of time."
Are we to COtlclude that the ArclWcs were iDcompa11lbly more intelligent than men of historic tima;, as Gregory
of Toun said, and that they disoowred the phenomenon
by observations so astute that the Egyptian and BabylolIian astronomers were unable to repeat them and modem
.tronomcrs are UlUIbie to explain them?

a.c;.
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This is hard to actept, and Santillana is so w~1l aware
of it that. be gives the conditions under which the precession could have been disoowred in archaic times: ''"The
shift of I degree in 72 yean, piling up o~r cen~~ries,
will produ.ce appreciable shifts in certaln cruc1al poslllOnS,
if the observers havc enough intentness of mind and know
how to kcep records."
Were those men capable of keeping astmoomical records before the invention of writing? And, assuming 1he
existence of those unlikely rcoords, were they capable 01
protecting them from men and aoimalll through the .~n
luries that Santillana OOIl5iden necessary for empirICal
detemunation of the phenomenon?
Assuming that !hose two combined. improbabilities have
been owrcome, can we imagine archaie men IotPcai
enough to have c~trapolatcd, on the baSiS of observatIOns
spread over several centuries, 1M mlJtMnrallt:oJ n«USiry
01 II CQnlinuous, regular moliOil Ihrough /MlU/'lfIdJ
ytar!?

vi

If, with the support of your humanist who lIM still DOl.
eamtd a gumdrop, you prcfer to accept this cascade of
improbabilities rntbcr than admit that the AllCients were
telling the truth when tbey attributed tbeir knowledge to
a tcaehing " from the sky;' you haw not reached the end
of your diffkulties: you mUSI sliU aplmn ho... II "prophecy" oJread"hoUJOJUh vi )"~rs old III rhe dQwn 01 historic
/inrts, was able 10 predict accurately /MI mt" ,,"ould "renew lhe OCfJ relattd III the begilllting 01 Genesis" in lhe
A~ of Aquarius.
(For the Tradition, as it appears to a rationalistic mind,
the fullillment of the "proph.ccy" at the time indicated
does DOl. COIIstitute an enigma; it simply shows that the
Galaxians had enough knowledge of evolution to make B
close estimate of how long it would take men to achieve
the neces5ary development.)
The Ilaw in humanist reasoning is now obvious : the
humanists of the sixteenth century rejected the idea that
CopemieLtS and Bruno could haw drawn an aocurate view
of the universe from the Tradition, and today, witb the
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same stupid obstinacy, humanists ~jc:ct the Idea of •
Tradition inherited from Oalaxians who came from aoother planetary system.
Does Santillan. sanction this siupid humanism? Of
course not; lie demonstrates that the Ancienll had that
knowledge and simply refrains from denying the humani$t
assumpliot:! thaI whatever archaic men knew was IIe<lCSsarily discovered by their own means.
I think thlll the MOOw of the covenant" is waiting for
us in a lunar base. We saw in Chapter I thai Shklovskii
and Sagan do not regard such a hypothesis as absurd. And
now, for good measure, I will quote Anhur C. Qarke, in
Tk Promise of Space ( 1963); "The abandoned debris of
interstellar expeditions, perhaps even scientific instn.tmmts deliberately left behind to monitor and report the
progre$S of events in the Solar System-tbese ace IIOIUC of
the things _ may lind when OUt own explorations begin."
U such a di5C()very is made, what will remain of Santi!lana's book? Everything that he set out to demOll$lrale.
Nothing lDOfl:. It will be enough to withdraw the humanist
assumption from Homkr'$ Mill, and then !hose intert:sted
in the sidelights of history may wonder whether Santillana
was really eonYinced that the men of all:haic timet lIDoovered the precession of tbe equinoxes by their 0W1l
devices, or whether be accepted Ihe humanist assumption
as Bruno became a monk, as Shldo\l$kii slips praise of
Marxism into a scientific treatise, and as Sagan OOIItCStll
Man; in the name of American liberalism in his eonttibutioo to Shklovskii'. boot.
If I were a professor, that is, if my whole career depended on my superiors' opinion o( my mental state,
would I bave the oourage to make a direct allack on tbe
humanist assumption? It is a question that I do DOC like
to ask myself.

A Negative Mucon OIl the Moon
In an article publisbed in AtOll1c in April, 1968,
A. A. Mikhailov, member of the Sovit::t Academy of Sci-ence, wrote that the moon is much more homogenous
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than the eanh, When the American5 found that its "gravi_
tational fonn" was even more complicated than !lad been
suggested by its triaxial ellipsoidal shape (in other words,\
that il was less homogenous than they had IOOUghl), P. M ,
Mullcr and W. L. Sjogren bad the briUianl idea of using
the Lunar Orbilers III direct aa:c:lel'Otl1elers. Harold C.
Urey published a 1000g article on the svb;ea in the Bulletin
of the Atomic ~lIti.n, September 1969.
It \\'as in this way that the presence of masoons (short
for " ma5li oon.eelllnniolU") on lhe moon Willi discm'cred,
These are large areas whose density is so ml.lCh grealer
t~an that of ~urrou.nding areas Ihal it produces gravitatIOnal aoomal.es whICh can be detected by Lunar Orbiters
programmed as aa:c:ltrometers. 'They are loc:ated in the
five circular seas; irregularly-sbaped seas had liltle effoct
on the speed of Lunar Orbiter 5.
Much has been written on lhese mMCons since Urey'l
article, .and as far as I know there is agreement on only
one POint: the areas must be studied more directly and
<:ores mUSI be taken rrom them by IIlIlt000auts of the
Apollo program. All astrophysicists who ha~ an idea on
the lub;ea and believe they will some day be able 10 say,
" You see, I was right!" ILave prepared for that day by
publi$lting their hypotheses.
BUI these are nol the only masrons, There is als() a
"negative masron," an area beneath which there is ei ther
mailer mucb 1t:i8 denec than the rest of tbe moon or simply I large cavity. Yes, if "my" underground 'base on
the moon exists. this is where il ought to be. This time,
of <:oune, I am really going OUI on a limb.
. In September 1969, Harold Urey wrote that this "negaII~ m8.liCOfl~ was tbe ollly one of its kind. In November,
1969, a repon On the work of the Jet PropulSion Labora.
tory (where Muller and Sjogren work) described a "dynamic model~ with four points al which deceleralion
reaches -175 miUigais. (JPL Spau P,ogram.l Summury.
37-60, Vol. II. ) 'The latest WQf"k on tbe subject thaI I
know of came from W. L. Sjogren's computer in April,
1970, and was sent to me with a notification that the
figures were 001 definitive because the study was still in
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progress. It shows thai, witb the unit this tilm being the
"micromoon," four points go below -4.0 and three go
below -5.0, but only one goes
7S Q W.

10

-8.1, at about 56°N

I agree with you: draggiDg the non-scientific reader into
such technicalities is almost indecent. But unless you hogao lhis booll: at the end, you blow that these last pages
of the last chapter are the only place where I have taken
the l.iberty of speaking esoterically. I ask you to excuse
me for

1W(l

reilSOl\S;

L Readers wbo begin

II

book at the end are usually

perverse readers.
2. I had 10 justify, 10 a certain category of perverse

readers, the option I am taldng on the negative mascon.
so that if Dr. Sjogren's study of data transmitted by
L unar Orbiters leads 10 discovery of II cavity under the
s~rface of the moon, and if "my" base is found there, I
wIll be able to say, "You see, I was right! And I wasn't
right by accident"
. One more point: the negative mascon is such II strange.
IllC(lngruous phenomenon that there is little chance it
will DOt be uamined directly before the end of the Apollo

prognm.

My Place As a Man in the Univcn;e
I ~sh I could be a racist. I would be delighted to be
a racLS~ on a planet where skin color made it possible to
recog~, at. first glance, seientislS, pleasure-seekers, authors, ~beeLI~s, .~tics, bicycle thieves, aDd all other
catcgones of mdLvLduaIs, with, if possible, combinations
of ool.ors t? distinguish, for example, a homosexual and
athletic wntcr from one who likes abstract painting and
b~xo~ w~men. Unfortunately, this is a pipe dream. I
will dLc WIthout ever haYing succeeded in being a racist.
Am I to conclude from this that all men are equal?
I constitute an organized set of 10L. cells each of which
has an individual "program" integrated i~to the coordinated program of the wbole. All of the 3.5 X i()O human
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beings living on our planet can boast of ~ing the
same pnxligious mechanism. You find that a lillie abstract? You are right. Things bfcome much more ooncrete when I accidentally drive a splinter into my thumb.
My cellular ptog13m immediately goes into action, like
NASA's computers when Apollo 13 had signaled a wound
in the module. Blood flows, washing the wound. White
corpuseles hUny to the scene and begin fighting pathogenic
bacteria. If the splinter bas broken off under the skin and
the flow of blood has not succeeded in washing it out,
lubricating pus will be fonned around it to aid in its
expulsion. H the splioter still remains in my thumb, my
hrain will be notified hy throbbing pains that will signal
the need for external intervention. As soon as the foreign
body)las been removed by my teeth, a needle, or a knife
and the wound has been cleaned, a pmg:ram of cellular
reconstruction will be sct in motion and the process of
closing up the wound will begin.
The COIl1plex design of my thumbprint will be restored
witbout error: I am therefore unique. 1be process by
which it is done is the same in all of my three aod a
half billion fellow human beings , I am therefore as Mmedi_
ocre" in the human race as our sun is in the Gala~y.
NASA's computers are only a pale copy of the mechanism called "a man." Carl Sagan has calculated that "the
infonnation contained in a single human sperm cell is
equivalent to that of 133 volumes, each of the size and
fineness of print of Wehler's Uflllbrid~ DicliQrwry ......
But all this obviously does not constitute a complete
definition of Ma man.~ Every living thing on earth, plant
or animal, has a "cellular program," more or less COIl1plex
~rding to the degree of evolution since the beginning
of hfe, but always based on the same principle. To be
justified in feeling that he is "in a class apart," man must
have something else, something possessed by no other
living thing on earth.
Man does have something else. Its seat is probahly in
his brain, and it has given him a unique place on earth:
be belongs to the only species that bas given itself means
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of acting on its envirooment to an eXlent which is b«oming comparable to that of natural fOm::l.
In the sentence you have just read, apparently innocuOIlS and reasonable, I treacherously inserted the humanist
delusion, the counterfeit ooinage underlying the morality
we inherited from the nineteenth century, wbiclt is DOW
erumbling before OUT eyes. Significant action on the enviroomcnl i$ not produced by ~man;" it is produced by a
relatively small group or men. And this forces us to JXl$C
the problem of man in non-humanist terms.
To say that all the individuals of a species lITe equal
beeause they have the same infonnalion in their cells is
certainly true at the very bouom of the evolutionary
scale, probably true for caule, probably false for dop, and
cenainly false for human beings. Equality among men
disappeared tens of thousands of years ag<J; it disappeared
with the appearance of one man who was more intelligent
than those amund him.
The pmblcm now beginning 10 arise is whether equality
of rights, that "cquality before the law" whose fuU achievement has always been hopefully pmjected into the future,
may not also be disappearing.
It would have been difficult for men of the nineteenth
century 10 beoome aware of this problcm. They saw the
apogee of the industrial revotution, whose goal was to
amplify the muscular strcngth of man, of all men; behind
the steering wheel of a car, the genius and the imbecile
are equal; thanks 10 the machine. they have the same
powcr-that is, the same honcpowe r. The industrial revolution reached its apogee when the imbecile and the genius
bocame equal for the sole reason that they both belonged
to the only lpecies with a brain capable of understanding
the functioning of machines.
We buc DOW cntered the cybernetic revolution. No,
cybemeties i! not whal KCOUntants thint it is; the c0mputer is not an improved version of the adding machine
or lhe slide rule. The computer amplifies the possibilities
of the brain, as the machines of the nineteenth oentury
amplifiod the possibilities of muscle.
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'The Pentagon reportedly has a film showing the outconte of a "war game" based 011 a hypothetical nuclear
exchange between the United Slates and the Soviet Union,
with the conseqUCD0e5 of the exchange worked out entirely by compulers. In the Paris P1aoewium, the dem0nstrator has only to manipuille his t eyboard to mate the
5ty a~ lbove you as it was at the time of JesU$' death,
or as It will be I thousand yean from DOW, or as it was
or will be at Iny time you cboose 10 specify, with the
ltars and planets in their Cllact locations. II is aD done by
means of I computer whose memory has been ,tocted with
astronomical data that have long been public knowledge.
The demonstrator in a planetarium moves through time
at sixty yean per second as eas.ily as a motorist on a
bighway moves through space al sixly miles per hour_
Cybernetics is what makes it ~ible to subject any
war game or peace game to thc test of "simulated lime."
If you feed inlO a computer all the data of a problem tbat
concerns you, it will tel! you the consequences, in a week
or 10,000 ycars, of each of the solutions you have envisioned for your problem,
This is true in theory; in practice, cybernetics has oot
yel developed perfectly reliable methods of solving problems. Fortunalely and unfortunately. We may consider il
fOrtunate that ~ybernclics has not yet reached that stage
bo!'ause when It does, men will live in a rational society,
that is, ooc in which most presently accepted ideas will
be obsolete. We must certainly consider it unfortunate
that ~ybemetics has not yet reached that nage be<:ausc a
'7r;ta'n number of people, S(ienlists or others whose de~ aff~ your life Ind mine, have a tendency 10
beheve Ihat It already hu, to mate decisions on the basis
of. projected consequences !hal computers have deduced
from the data fed into them.
Can cybe~~cs . enable scienlisu belonging to a highly
developed clVlhtauon to project the OOIII'SC of evolution
10,006 years inlO the future, and leave a T raditioo which
includes cnnclusioos thaI will be verified by experience?
U I did DOl think so, I would DOt !lave Mitleu this book.
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Cybemeticl is not yet a panacea, not because rompulers
Ire inadequate, but because men are still a long way from
being infallible in selecting and analyzing !he data they
fced into computers. If I $ee you with a woman I would
like 10 have in my bed, I can asl:: a computer how to go
about gelting ~ r Ihe~. The computer will leU me wbat 10
do-wilhio the framework of the problem as I have defined it. If I have analyzed the situation illCOfTeClly. if I
have told the computer that the WQJl1an in question is with
a spineleM imbecile, whereas you arc aCfually very intelligent and aggressive, the oomputer will get me into
serious trouble. A computer is an amplifier of logical

reasoning.
What may seem terrifying about cybernetics is the cer·
tainty that people with a logical intelligence will be«lme
l Illandrcd thousand limes more intelligent, while those
who Jack logical intelligence will nol be able to benefit
from the cybernetic revolution. To take an analogous ex·
ample, ~ have seen that even though some underdeveloped oountriea are making considerable progress. the
gap between them Md the industrialized nationJ ~
tinues to grow, since the progress of ~ ,have-oou IS
ne«ssarily slo_r than that of the haves. SiDlllar~y, erbernetics will rapidly increase the gap between logical IDteltigcnces, amplified by oomputen, and minds that have
tittle logic to be amplified.
.
When the results of this process have berome hIghly
pronounced, it is not certain that the term "man~ will be
COII$iden:d appl~1e to aoy set of 100,000,000,000,000
cells produced by My couple who made Jove while thinking of something else; it is po$Sible that "man" will bec:ome I kind of trademart, =erved for the products of
couples with logical minds who practiced family planning
aod did not produce a child uotil they b.ad assembled all
the conditions necessary for giving that ehild I good ch~
of t-oming In adult with an intelligence capable of bemg
amplified by a computer.
Thai is the problem wllicb will soon bave to be solved:
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the definition d. "man," aod detmnination of his place in
the universe. It is a problem of sociology.
"Sociology" is a word coined in the nineteenth century
by Auguste Comte, wbose ambition 'fr"U to create a u~a1
pbyslcs," !hat b, in IUs own words, to "Wdy
simply in order to mow and understand them, as pb~
<=isIS, ehembts. and biologists study the pIIenom<:lI&. wbid1
c:onoem them."
Detem\ining the gene",lla"" of sociology witbout being
able to study any societies but earthly ones was a very
n:a$Onable ambition in the nineteenth century, when the
&ame Auguste Comte stated, without .being eont~<!icted,
that "man wiU never blow the ehem lcal comp<)SJtJOn of
the stars," and wilen physicisl5 were convinced that they
would suco:eed in determining the general laws of physics
without ever being able to study mailer anywhere but
on our planet. That was ninctcclllh-ceUlUry humani$JJl in
its hour of glory.
T oday, we toow that the gcneral laws of physics could
oot have been elilablished without comparison between
laws discovered on our plaoct aDd those governing the
rest of the universe. ft therefore seems highly improbable
that the general laws of sociology caD ever be established
1$ long as laws disoovered on ou r planet cannot be compared with laws discovered by sociologists living in other
planetary Iystems, speeil\cally those systems where evolution has followed a eourse similar enough to its eoursc
on Earth to make comparison ~ible. A$ long as our
JOcioIogisu are ~mned to tlItrlIpoiate general laws
from theIr observations of the particul ar case of tenestrial
evolution, tix:y will be condemned to empirical, makeshift
n:seareb. This fact maries the eoo of tix: humanist del ....
sioo.
In other word$, we can hope 10 find solutions to our
probleD1$ of socioIogy---end a few otix:rs, notably the
problem of the survival of our spccies--in only one of
two WlIys: either we must find them by our preseot empirical means, and in that ease we have little reason to be
optimistic, or we will find them Hin the &ky," where they
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were left for US by Galaxians if my hypothesis is oorrect, and in that case we are justified in baving boundless
hopes.
But your reasons for sharing my optimism are in direct
Pl'OIX'rtion to the degree of credence I have persuaded
you to give to my system. 11 is the system of medieval

thought expressed in modem language, which means that
it hopes to find salvation only "in the sky"-a sky thai has
DOW been emptied of all supernaturalism, is already accessible to our physicists and will soon be lIC«'ssib1c to
our biologisl.'l and sociologists.
The Eighth Psalm

In the Hebrew text, the eighth Psalm thanks YHWH
(the ineffable principle) for baving made the son of Adam
almost equal 10 Elohim,

The Russian Bible thanks "tile Lord our God" for having made "the son of rna,," a little lower than "the au-

gels."
And here are the variations in three French translations;

The Dhonne Bible thanks "Yahweh Our Lord" for having made "the son of Adam" a little lower than "the
Elohim."
The Segond Protestant Bible thanks "the Eternal our
Lord" for having made '·the son of man" a little lower
dian "God."
The Bible of the French Rabbinate thanks "the Eternal
our lord" for having made "the SOD of Adam almost the
equal of the divine beings."·
Were those "divine beings," those "Adams Kadmon"
(Chapter 16), really so admirable in their superiority to
man? Well.
. Here is what Rashi says in his comments 00 the sixth chapter of Genesis : ''They took women
• In the King Janie:! version the term. ue ~o Lord our Lord,"
....... 01 man" and ·'a liule lower !han !lie anfels:" ;n lhe N~ w
Eng/i'h Bi/>l~ . ··0 Lord our . ,,,ereign," ""morta man" and "UaJe
leIS than a god." (Translator'. <IOU.)
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even a married woman, even a

man, even a beast."
You do not know who Rashi was, or in what oonlext
this strange comment appears? It serves you right for hav_
ing begun this book at the end. U you had begun at the
beginning, you would know.

